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We are now arranging our fall sales. Sales at 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES particularly solicited.M

SIXTEENTH YEAR SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1895. ONE cent:
—

to buy It by biM pif ' Jt surpris
ed him that Cankot P j.- -loAnow 
for sale in Scotland-^ /8»»rdinkry 
way of business.

SmOUABD MADE A JUDGE, POBABLY IFATAIiLT HURT. FUGITIVE PALMER JAILED 'JO OFFER MADE TO MR- CALLAWAY A VERDICT IN THREE MINUTES. SCOLLIE NOT MURDERED,Lf/' ElDha Hamlllen, a laborer. Fraeturei 
Bis Shall by a Fall at the Slmpsoa 

Banding.

A serious accident occurred at the 
new Simpson building last night, the 
victim being Elisha Hamilton, a la- 
boroer, 26 years of age, who resides 
at 1166 Queen-street west, 
was employed by the Columbia Fire
proofing Company, and while working 
on the fifth flat of the building about 
8 o'clock, he endeavored to kick away 
a piece of scantling that was nailed 
to the floor at the edge of an opening. 
The part of the scantling that Ham
ilton kicked broke off before he ex
pected it would and he fell through 
the opening to the flat below, a dis
tance of 16 feet, alighting on his head 
on the concrete floor. He was pickçd 
up unconscious, and Dr. E. H. Adams 
was summoned, who .ordered his re
moval to a hospital, 
steps yet in the Simpson building, and 
it puzzled those present as to how 
they would get their insensible bur
den down to the" street. The ambu
lance stretcher was taken up to the 
fourth floor, the injured man being 
placed upon it, and after much diffi
culty lowered by ropes to the base- 

Dr. Adams then accompanied 
him to St. Michael’s Hospital, where 
Dr. Dwyer attended his Injuries, con
sisting of a fracture of the base of 
the skull and two scalp wounds. Ham
ilton has but a faint chance of recov
ery.

The Report That He Declined the G.T.R. 
General Managership Denied—So 

Changes looked For.

Amy Manser Died From the Streets ef 
Medicine Taken to Procure an 

Abortion,

Holes.HON rMB appointment made at yes-
TEED AT’S CABINET MEETING.

HAMILTON’S ABSCONDINO CASHIER 
CAUGHT AT JORDAN.

Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Hon. Mr. Leblahc 
and Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., returned 
from Collingwood to-day. All the gen
tlemen express their delight at the 
cordiality of the reception accorded 
them.

Reports received by the Commission
er of the Dominion Police show that 
a large quantity of counterfeit sliver 
Is at present in circulation in Ontario. 
Inspector O’Leary Is at Wiarton pro
secuting a case of counterfeiting coin 
on behalf of the Government, and an
other prosecution is to be made at 
the Lindsay assizes on Tuesday

Employes of the Rockland branch 
of the Central Counties Railway who 
were unable to obtain their wages, hav
ing appealed to the Ontario Legisla
tive authorities for redress, have re
ceived word that as soon as Sir Oliver 
Mowat returns to his duties payment 
of their arrears will be provided for. 
Meanwhile a notice has been ,posted 
calling upon them to put in their 
claims, certified to by, the foreman and 
time-keeper.

The Riessler brothers, arrested in 
Toronto for embezzlement and whose 
extradition has been granted by the 
Dominion Government, will be for
warded to Germany by the steamer 
Canada of the Belgian line from Mont
real Saturday.

A W. Murdock of Toronto was here 
to-day and saw the officers of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce in 
reference to his proposed South Afri
can steamship venture. Mr. Murdock 
has already chartered a steamer to 
proceed direct from Montreal to Cape 
Town, and during the next few weeks 
he will be busy

JUDGE AND JURY ACQUIESCE IN 
THE FINDING.Skirts

ODDS
Montreal, Sept, 27.—The press de

spatches from Chicago saying that 
Mr. Callaway had been offered and 
declined the general managership of 
the Grand Trunk Railway is an in
vention pure and simple. Mr. L. J. 
Seargent, the present popular general 
manager, Is still on deck and will pro
bably remain there for some time to 
come. In conversation with a high of
ficial to-day the opinion was expressed 
that it was quite uncertain whether 
any read important changes in the 
management of the road 1n Canada 
would take place ,but if so, such chan
ges would not certainly come about 
until Sir Charles Rivers Wilson had 
had time to reach London and to go 
over the whole question of manage
ment with his feltow directors.

Quebec Bishops In Connell.
The first Provincial

“ That deceased Amy Manser came 
to her death at 72 Bay-street on Wed-

Dlstlllers Pronounce Canadian 
For WhliU Making—

He Had Walked the *6 Mlle» and DU- 
gnloed Himself by Sharing Mis Mous
tache and Cropping His Hair — $2500 
Found In His Pockets—He Defused to 
Make a Statement.

The Case Taken From the Jury by Chau. ' 
eellor Boyd, Who Expresses the Con
viction That No Crime Was Committed 
—The Beinlt Greeted With loud Ap
plause by the Spectators.

nesday, Sept. 25, from acute inflamma
tion of the kidneys, brought on by tak
ing Sir J. Clark’s female pills with 
the object of producing a miscarriage, 
and that Maggie Jackman be exoner
ated from all blame in connection 
therewith.”

Such was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner Young’s Jury at the Morgue 
yesterday concerning the death of 
Amy Manser.

John Manser, husband of deceased, 
deposed as to the time his wife died 
and her actions preceding her death. 
Deceased had told him she had taken 
some regulating pills which she re
ceived from Mrs. Maggie Jackman, 
Teraulay-street, the night before her 
death. He identified a bottle shown 
him by Coroner Young, as having 
been the same whiich had contained 
the pills his wife had taken. Wlt- 

was much distressed while girting 
his evidence, and throughout the ’in
quest.
. Dr- A. H. Garratt testified that he 
had attended Mrs. Manser during con
finement, and that to his mind sfle had 
been an unusually healthy woman.

Maggie Jackman, 132 Teraulay- 
street, denied having ever given de
ceased any pills or other medicine or 
ever having had that kind of medi
cine in* her house.

Barley Best 
Italen Aik a Session of the Court of 

at Victor!» -Moral Polul

Hamilton

jybltratlou 
Belied Oud< the Merino Act.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 27.—W. B. Pal
mer, the cashier of the Bank of Com? 
merce, who absconded on Wednesday 
afternoon was cleverly captured this 
afternoon by Detective Reid at Jor
dan and brought back to the city to
night. He is now securely behind the 
bars at No. 3 Police Station, and will 
appear at Saturday morning’s police 
Court to answer the serious charge 
hanging over him.

The defaulting cashier took rather 
a peculiar method of getting out, for 
he footed it to Jordan.

When he left the bank, he made for 
the Mountain and through fields and 
across slderoads he Journeyed east
ward in his wild flight for safely,while 
the bank officials were driving to the 
different stations to discover 
train he had takem

En route he ha<l his moustache cut 
off and his hair cropped to his scalp 
and this was almost sufficient dis
guise to make him unrecognizable by 
his friends. He looked more like a T„ 
H- & B. laborer than a bank cashier.

When Detective Reid walked up and 
arrested him he said nothing. A search 
of his pockets was made and about 
Ï2500 in bills wes found, which was 
handed over to Manager Roberts of the 
bank. Besides the money , taken it is 
believed a big deficiency will be dis
covered. Palmer was heading for the otates.

Sept 27.—The Cabinet was 
for two hours to-day. all the 
being present with the ex- 

of Donald Ferguson of Prince

Peterboro, Sept. 27.—The trial of Hes- 
sie Gray for the murder of David Scol- 
lie came to an abrupt termination 
here this morning. The Crown's case 
against the prisoner failed completely, 
and after three witnesses had been 
heard in behalf of the defence. Chan
cellor Boyd ordered the case to 
closed, and directed the Jury to 
cord a verdict of not guilty.

When the court rose last evening 
several witnesses yet remained to be 
called for the Crown, but when this 
morning’s session opened Mr. Clute 
practically announced the abandon
ment of the prosecution, when he arose 
and stated te His Lordship that . he 
would offer no further testimony. “Do 
you purpose calling any witnesses ?” 
was His Lordship's significant ques
tion to Mr. Stratton, counsel for de
fence. "I have a few, whose testimony 
X would like the court and Jury to 
hear,” replied Mr. Stratton.

Ottawa,
In session 
Ministers 
ception
Edward Island. More than ordinary 

is attached to to-day’s meet-
ERS a

Interest
mg of the Cabinet in view of the fact 

the first gathering of allh-sts.
that it was 
the Ministers since Parliament proro
gued. It is stated that a large accumu
lation of departmental matters was 
disposed of, but that the question of 
csJling Parliament together was not 
considered. Your corespondent was 
the first to mention the name of Glrou- 
grd, M.P., for Jacques Cartier, as the 
prospective Judge of the Supreme Court 
in succession to Judge Fournier and 
the Cabinet to-day made the appoint
ment. The new Judge will take his 
seat on the bench on Tuesday next. 
Another meeting of the Cabinet will 
he held Saturday, Sir Frank Smith re
maining over to attend it.

be
There are no re-

ssity iCouncil of 
Bishops was entered upon, to-day by 
the arrival of the Suffragan Bishops 
in the city. Their lordshjps reached 
St. Henri in the morning, when Bis
hop Eward of Valleyfleld preached a 
sermon, after which Bishop Moreau of 
St. Hyacinthe, Eward of Valleyfleld, 
Larocque of Sherbrooke, Descelles, co- 
adjutator to the Bishop of St, Hyacin
the and the Montreal Aboott of Oka, 
accompanied by the Vicar-General and 
Canon Martin of the Archbishop’s pal
ace, entered the city and proceeded to 
the Cathedral, where their lordships 
were met by four canons and escorted 
through the Cathedral to the parlor 
of the Archbishop’s palace, where the 
visiters paid their respects to His 
Grace, of Montreal. This concluded the 
ceremonies of the day, and to-morrow 
the theologians of the Council will be 
appointed.

'Hon. Michael Hackett, Hon. J. J. 
Curran and Mr. C. A. McDonnell, the 
Conservative candidate, addressed a 
mass meeting in St. Ann’s ward this 
evening.
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USIDEBTPED” RT AN EXPRESS.

Eleven Injured In an Acrldent Canned by 
Mistaking a Signal.

Tunnelton, W. Va, Sept. 27.—Last 
night the New York and St. Louis ex
press westbound on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railway was going Into the tun
nel, 20 miles 
"sidewiped" the eastbound Baltimore 
passenger train. The latter train was 
switching to the main track when the 
engineer of the express mistaking a 
coal tipple light for the white signal 
light to enter the tunnel, plunged into 
the side of the laden coach on the Bal
timore train. As the ladies coach up
set the steam pipes burst. The sleeper 
was croweded with passengers. The 
front sleeper on the Baltimore train 
was thrown from the track. Two 
people were fatally injured; nine others 
seriously hurt by bruises and scalding.

Deceased was at 
witness house on Tuesday night, but 
did not come inside.

A Sequent From the sealers.
Representations were received by the 

Government to-day from the sealers 
of British Columbia, asking that the 
arbitrators who are to be appointed 
under the Paris award to assess the 
damages to which sealers are entitled 
on account of the Behring Sea seiz
ures should sit at Victoria in Novem
ber or December, when the entire seal
ing fleet will be home and witnesses 
readily available. At the suggestion 
of the Government the sealers were 
prepared without prejudice to 
cept $425,000 in full settlement of their 
claims, but inasmuch as Congress de
clined to approve of the agreement 
made by Secretary Gresham with the 
British Government the matter 
verted to its former position. Accord
ingly the sealers are now pressing for 
the full amount of the claim, amount
ing to $750,000 for the five years pre
ceding the coming into force of the 
modus vivendi.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday will 
contain the text of the Seal Fisheries 
(North Pacific) Act, 1895. In transmit
ting It to the Governor-General, Co
lonial Secretary Chamberlain, says : 
‘In framing this act Her Majesty's 
Government endeavored, as far as pos
sible, to meet the objections urged by 
your Ministers to the act of 1893,which 
were conveniently summarized in the 
draft bill which accompanied the min
ute of Counoil of 21st of February. 
You will observe that the act contin
ues in force for the present under an 
Order-in-Council of 1894, issued under 
the act of 1893, but a new Order-in- 
Council, embodying the necessary 
changes, is under consideration, and 
copies will be forwarded to you as 
soon as it has ben passed.

A Nice Point In Marine Law
Asthe outcome of the consolidation 

and revision of the Imperial Merchant 
Shipping Act of last year, an interest
ing problem has arisen in the Domin
ion, the Ministerial decision in regard 
to which is of importance to shipping 
men, while at the same time It Invol
ve, the adjustment of certain rather 
intricate points in connection with Im
perial and Canadian legislation. By 
Imperial Merchant Shipping Act of 
1854, shipping masters were authoriz
ed to collect fees from captains of 
vessels when engaging or discharging 
crews in any port of the United 
Kingdom or its dependencies. In the 
act of 1894 this provision is done away 
with, so that fees are no longer char
geable under that act. The question 
has now been raised by the Allan S.S 
Co. and other concerns owning ves
sels registered in Great Britain, but 
sailing to and from ports In the Do
minion that fees can therefore no lon
ger be collected In Canadian harbors, 
even under the Canadian Act. The 
Imperial enactment is plain enough, 
but it is not so clear that fees may 
not be imposed under the Canadian 
statute.

No Blood Oil the Clothing.
With the testimony of William Leahy 

a near neighbor of the Grays, the de
fence opened their case. Leahy swore 
to having seen the body of Scollie 
when it was taken from the ruins. 
The neck and shoulders bore 
appearance of having been in a severe 
Are. The neck was burned to a taper, 
the bones protruding out from the 
body. He saw no Wood on the cloth
ing, though there were a few drops 
camp away from the neck when the 
body was removed.

Annie Gray’s Story of the Fire.
Annie Gray, the 13-year-old daughter 

of the prisoner, a slight little thing, 
bearing many of the characteristic 

. features of her mother, gave her evi
dence in a manner that was remark
able from one so young and placed 
in so peculiar a position. She had, 
seen Scollie In the house when she 
retired the night of the fire. She and 
her sister Hessie slept in a bedroom 
downstairs in which there was two 
beds. Her mother and two brothers 
occupied the other bed. There were 
two stoves in the house, one in the 
kitchen and another In the room where 
they slept. On the morning of the fire 
the witness said she was awakened by 
smoke in the room. She awakened 
her mother, who rose, lit the lamp 
and started toward the door. The 
mother tried to open the door leading, 
to the hall, but the flames drove her 
back. The mother got the ax from be
hind the bureau and broke the win
dow and they all scrambled out as 
best they could. The witness and her 
brother were almost naked .until they, 
could put on some of the clothing the 
mother threw out of the window to 
them. When they got dressed they, 
went over to McGregor’s. The witness 
said that Scollie was in the habit of 
reading after he had gone to bed.

Her Testimony Unshaken.
A long cross-examination by Mr. 

Clute foiled to shake the testimony of 
the witness in any particular. “Be
cause Mr. Burnham was a rich man 

did not like to go there with 
es on,” was the reason the 

witness assigned for passing Burn
ham's and going to McGregor’s to give 
the alarm.
xTommie Gray, the chubby-faced 11- 
year-old brother followed. He said that 

tha night of the fire be and his mother 
went out to the barn to do the chores 
and When they came in Scollie had 
gone to bed. His story of the order 
of events on the morning of the Are 
was substantially the same as that 
told by his sister. To His Lordship 
the witness said after he and his moth
er came into the house they had a 
drink of tea, made some shavings and 
went to bed.

In answer to Mr. Clute, he said the 
only Are that was in the house when 
they went to bed was In the kitchen 
stove. The little fellow gave his evi- 
dence in a manner that impressed 
those who heard him with its truth
fulness.

Brought to â Sudden Termination.
When he stepped from the witness 

box Mr. Stratton called for the next 
witness, when His Lordship interpos
ed and said he did not think the case 
should go any further, unless the Jury
men wanted to have some further evi
dence. The Jurymen shook their 
heads, and one of their number rose 
from his seat and expressed the opin
ion that enough had already been said.
“ The case was very weak at the close 
of the Crown’s testimony,” said the 
Chancellor, " and whatever suspicious 
circumstances were brought out have 
been set at rest by the evidence of 
these children. They told the story 
in a straightforward manner, and I 
am sure everyone believed them. If 
you do believe them there certainly 
was no murder."

f . She simply ask
ed witness to come and call on her, 
and said she had Just called as she 
was passing and would not come in.

Br. Pepler testified to having been 
called in to see Mrs. Manser on Wed
nesday night, but deceased had 
pired on his arrival.

interviewing manu
facturers, urging them to send trial 
shipments of goods to Cape Colony. 
Mr. Murdock is receiving hearty en
couragement from the Department of 
Trade and Commerce.

The position of superintendent of the 
Government cartridge factory at Que
bec made vacant Sy the death of Col. 
Prevest, has been filled by the appoint
ment thereto of Capt F. M. Gaudet 
of A Battery, Kingston.

The Public Works Department has 
awarded Thj, contract for construction 
of Richmond Post-office to Pauquet 
and Godbout of Montreal.

A site for a new public building in 
Arnprior has just been acquired by 
the Government.

James Clancy was In the city to-day 
on business with the Government.

The stationary engineers completed 
their sixth annual convention to-day 
and were entertained at dinner at the 
Windsor by the local branch.

Mr. E. B Eddy of the Eddy Manufac
turing Company, Hull, and Mrs. Eddy 
leave for Europe next week. They will 
be absent about a year.

Robert Carroll, J. B. Vlch, J. H. Mc- 
Knight and F. J. Beharnell, al lof To
ronto, are seeking incorporation as the 
Credit Forks Mining and Manufactur
ing Company, with headquarters at To
ronto and a capital of $200,000

KKT
east of here when it ex-

Witness £Llso 
rèad the statement of the post-mortem, 
which showed that deceased came to 
her death from acute inflammation of 
the kidneys.

Dr. G. A. Bingham corroborated the 
evidence of Dr. Pepler.

every
£

1.1 EfllHiH
New Collegiale Site.

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Education to-night, it was decided to 
select a new site for the Collegiate 
Institute instead of the one picked out 
on the Central school grounds.

The Cigar Maker» Will Not strike.
The trouble between the George E. 

Tuckett Company and the Cigar Mak
ers’ Union is practically settled, each 
of the contending parties having con
ceded a little. As a result one dollar 
less a thousand will be paid for the 
manufacture of cigars, and $7 will be 
the lowest figure paid for any cigar 
There is still a difference between the 
company and the union on an appren
ticeship clause. The union wants ’o 
restrict the company to two apprentices 
while the company, although employing 
only three at present does not wish to 
nave to abide by such a regulation. In 

t!?e thlrd apprentice will
nntïi/d™5 tUAthe next meeting of the 
union, when the matter will be settled.

„ coal, dealer has been advised that 
coal will go up in price after October

The manufacturers of Hamilton are 
exempt on property valued at $1,066,-

The arbitration of the dispute be- 
tween W. Hendrie. Jr., and the T. H.
pcrtion n‘?Ptsny aa to thf value of a TW a. D the property in which the
streets* °”’ J?mes and Hunter
streets, stands was begun this mom-

ac-s KINO-ST.
WEST,

-ONTO, ONT $
FIRED at the burglars.
A Yonge-Strcet Jeweler Dlicover» Two 

Thieve» In Hu Premises anil DD- 
charge» lilt Revolver at Them.

Shortly after 9 o’clock last evening 
Yonge-street were 

startled by the report of two pistol 
shots In the premises of W. G. Boxall 
& Co., jewelers, 420 Yonge-street.

Mr. Boxall heard the movements of 
some person in the kitchen in rear of 
his store, and ran back to investigate, 
taking his revolver with him. He 
observed the leg of a man descending 
the stairs, and imedlately opened fire. 
The man continued his flight through 
the kitchen into thé shed, where a sec
ond shot was fired at him, but pre
sumably without effect, as he disap
peared In the darknes.

An examination of the rooms up
stairs showed that they had been tnur- 
oughly ransacked. The burglars, for 
it is thought there were two of them, 
must have been on the premises since 
5 o’clock, as at that hour the back 
door was locked. The fact that the 
burglar at whom Boxall fired 
through the open door leads to the 
conclusion that his companion had 
descended first, and it was the noise 
made by him in unfastening the door 
that alarmed Boxall.

Drugs had 
apparently caused the acute inflam
mation of the kidneys, which was the 
direct cause of death.

Other witnesses examined were Min
nie McCutcheon, a neighbor of de
ceased; Maudie Moffatt, a neighbor of 
Mrs. Jackman, who corroborated the 
testimony of the latter.

It only took the Jurymen three min
utes to arirve at a verdict, 
was nothing in the evidence to shew 
where deceased got the pills that 
caused her death.

At the request of a juryman, Cor
oner Young read sec. 274 of the Crim
inal Code, which is as follows : Every
one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to two years’ imprisonment 
who, unlawfully supplies or procures 
any drug or other noxious thing or 
any Instrument or thing whatsoever, 
knowing that the same is to be un
lawfully used or employed with Intent 
to procure the miscarriage of
child.
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tn Diseases,
Drowned in a Post Hole.

Hartford, Sept. 27.—John Grogan, a 
young man. was found dead In Weth
ersfield this morning, having evidently 
ben drowned in a post-hole half full 
of water. The head and the upper 
part of the body were in the hole, 
that could be seen of the body was 
the legs, which stuck into the air. It 
is supposed that Grogan while intoxi
cated stumbled into the hole and 
unable to extricate himself.

Pimples, UP
Etc. There

6teases of $ 
f. Sterility, 
to. (the res 
loss») Oie»K
[fill, Profuse 
Ulceration, 

louts of the
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Caught In the Belting.
Comber, Ont., Sept 27.—Herman Pel- 

lit, proprietor of a stone mill located 
near here, was caught in the machin
ery to-day. His scalp was torn and 
he received Internal injuries.

H!» Hand Cut off la Slices.
Hespler, Sept. 27.—Mr. Hetherington 

was operating an ensilage cutter, when 
his hand was caught between the rol
lers and drawn through the machine 
and cut Into slices till above the wrist.

Meat Clnb race». Flae apart this after-
---- at the Woodbine. First race at 9.3»

any
®h whether she Is or is not withFOR MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

South Ontario Think» William Smith.
M.P, the Man For the Office.

Whitby, Ont., Sept. 27.—The Execu
tive of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation of South Ontario met at thq 
Royal Hotel in regard to the apgp >Intl 
irent of a Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada in the place of the Hon. A R. 
Angers. It was unanimously resolved 
that a practical farmer should hold 
this portfolio In the Dominion Cabinet 
and further action was taken towards 
directing the attention of Sir Mac- 
kenize Bowell to the widely recogniz
ed suitability of Mr.William Smith,M.P. 
as a thoroughly representative farmer 
and experienced legislator, for the of
fice, by choosing an influential deputa
tion to wait upon the Premier at Ot
tawa.

GO. OYSTER FARMING. V
Starting enlarge Establishment In Cana

dian Water».
Quebec, Sept. 27.—One of the largest 

oyster farms in the world is being 
established at Carleton, in the Bale 
des Chaleurs, by a newly-formed Que
bec company. The bay contains 470 
acres, or sufficient to permit of the 
breeding and fattening of 20,000,000 
oysters a year. The use of the bay 
at Carleton has been accorded to the 
company by the Government, and at 
its mouth a dam containing a number 
of sluice gates is being erected.

The Canadian salt oysters, known as 
Malpecques are now greatly in de
mand, not only in Canada, but also in 
England and the United States. The 
utter lack of protection for the oyster 
fisheries has resulted in a great di
minution in the yield and a large in
crease in the price of these succulent 
bivalves. A rapid increase In the 
number of these Canadian oyster 
farms is looked for. In the pioneer 
company there are a number of Am
erican shareholders. TJhe capital is 
ail subscribed.

ranj

INTS
Interne!! Grist Mill Burned.

Ingeroll, Sept. 27 —William Partio’s 
fine flour mill was burned at 11 o’clock 
last night, with all its contents. The 
loss is $20,000 and the Insurance about 
$12,000, dividede among 
panics.

for Cannot Insure In Gemany. ..........

~t h^wS^X^on^:
^n^^a-Ke^aïd

the company must cease doing business 
in Prussia on the 1st of Nov.

Crippled But Not Penniless-
St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 22., 1895.

E S. Miller, Esq.,
Secy. The P.PI.,

St Thomas, Ont.,
Dear Sir,—Having Just received your 

cheque for five hundred dollars, I may 
say that Is is a fortunate thing for me 
that I was prevailed upon eight years 
ago to take a policy of $1000 in The 
P.P.I. I was then in robust health, 
though 56 years of age, and now that 
I am a cripple, unable to work, and 
with nothing in the world to depend 
on in my old age, the company has 
promptly paid my disability claim of 
$500 without it costing me one cent to 
complete proofs. The entire cost of 
the insurance from the beginning has 
been only $140. Had the rate been high 
I could never have kept it up, especi
ally since my health failed me. Thank
ing you for your promptness and cour
tesy, I am,

J
seven com

an) THE FAMOUS ALERT BURNED.

Hud Anchored Nearer the Pole Than Any 
Other Ship.

Quebec, Sept. 27.-rHer Majesty’s 
steamer Alert, one of the most famous 
of the vessels that were engaged in 
Arctic exploring, has sailed her last 
voyage. Bought at auction for less 
than $5000 from the Canadian Govern
ment a few weeks ago by a shipbuilder 
of New Brunswick, me Alert - was 
beached on the Beaupert shoal’s, In this 
harbor, by her purchaser, and after 
being dismantled, was fired for the 
sake of her old metal.

The Alert has the record ot having 
anchored in latitude 82 degrees 27 
minutes, nearer to the pole than any 
other ship. At that time she formed 
part of the Nares Polar expedition of 
1875 and 1876, and was commanded by 
Captain (now Admiral) Markham. Her 
eister ship was the discovery. For 
over four months the members of this 
expedition never saw the sun. They 
reached the grave of Captain F. C. 
Hall of the United States ship Polaris, 
and erected, a memorial plate over it.

drimCOAL GOES UF.

Advanced Fifty Cent» a Ton at the Mine» 
Thl» Week.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—The anthra
cite coal situation seems to be rapidly 
working out its own salvation and 
what the coal presidents failed to 
compilait after numerous conferences 
and fierce and disastrous cutting of 
prices Is being brought about by the 
Increased demand for coal and enforc
ed restriction in production caused by 
the prolonged drought. Following the 
advice in tide-water prices made on 
Monday last by some of the larger 
anthracite companies another advance 
was made to-day by the Reading,Penn
sylvania, Delaware and Hudson. Jer
sey Central, Lehigh Valley, Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western and other 
companies. The new prices went into 
effect at once but at present indica- 

but temporary and may be 
still further advanced mext week. The 
advance to an Increase of from 15 to 
25 cents per ton over the prices of 
Monday last and from 25 to 50 cents 
UnT the price lnv°eue Prior to that

ONTO.
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KINGSTON BYE-ELECTION.

Nomination on Oct 8-Pelllng One Week 
later.

Kingston, Sept. 27.—The Ontario Gov
ernment has issued the writ for the 
Kingston election for October 8th and 
15th. Hon William lOrty will be the 
Liberal candidate again.

I
ac-

pany
N.Y.

New Brunswick Legislature Dissolved.
St. John, N.B., Sept 27.—The Local 

Legislature has dissolved and the gen
eral 'election will be held on October 
16. Attoreny-General Blair will be a 
candidate for Queen’s County.

Hear messed Band» play march Et Cor
tege, “La Keltic de Saba," hr Gonned, In 
the Armouries Monday, noth 8, p.m.

Germany Will Quarantine All Hogs.
Berlin, Sept. 27.—The Reichsanzleger 

publishes a decree setting forth that 
aifter Oct, 1, no cattle or hogs shall 
be Imported into Germany from any 
country without being quarantined. 
The length of time prescribed for quar
antining of animals from Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway, Is 10 days, but 
the time fort quarantining animals from 
all other countries not wholly exclud
ed from exporting to Germany, will 
be four weeks.

The T. Eaton Co use only Wheeler A 
Wilson Sewing Machines.

King Leopold and the Danseuse.
Brussels, Sept. 27.—Quite a sensa

tion has been caused here by an 
evening paper pointedly remarking on 
the relations said to exist between 
King Leopold and Mile. Emillenne 
d’AIencon, a favorite danseuse at the 
FoliersBergerle in Paris, whose ac
quaintance with the King is said to 
have made In that city.

Wheeler A Wilson office 949 Yonge-sl.
For Illegally Practising Medicine

Orangeville, Ont, Sept. 27.—Detective 
Wasson prosecuted Professor Gustan 
to-day for a breach of the Medical Act. 
The case was remanded1 to OCt. 3.

Wheeler A Wilson No 9, lock or chain 
stitch, two machines In one

G.T.B. Cor Shops For London.
London, Sept. 27.—Word was receiv

ed here to-day that the Grand Trunk 
has definitely decided to rebuild the 
car shops at this point, as being the 
most central for Western Ontario.

The J. D. King Co. use Wheeler A Wilson.

ker. To* As to Mall Subsidies.
Col. White, deputy Postmaster-Gen

eral, mentioned some Interesting facts 
to your correspondent In connection 
with mail subsidies paid in the past.
People,” he remarked, 'tinake a great 

ado about the expense of carrying 
mails across the Atlantic and seem 
to think that a subsidy of half a mil
lion, dollars Is an unwarranted tax up- 
°b tbe Treasury. Now as long ago as 
1862 the old province of Canada paid 
a mall subvention of $416,000 a year. In 
(I2 the Pa>’ment was $218,000 and be

sides this, the Imperial Government 
contributed $39,500 for a mail service 
between Liverpool and Halifax. If 
then, 30 years ago, the two provinces 
°‘ Canada, could afford to pay the 
subsidy I have mentioned .the Do
minion should at present not consider
naif fo million dollars an exorbitant Wisdom on Foot.
mayrservie0/"an immensely ‘"creased The level-headed man is kind to his 

The , body and feet. He does’nt buy forty
on te epU,ty, Fostmaster-General went dollar suits and ten-cent socks and 
?eall/cnn?/a,Mhat the department fifty-cent underwear. He buys un- 
routes °tn,rh.nte<i the tfans-Atlantlc mail del-wear and socks of the finest makes 
For Instene Uti.a very “mitetl degree, of natural and cashmere wool such as fpeaWntr *he said’ 11 was generally we kep in stock in all sizes a/d 
u-utfiy gdeshrnof a letter who weights and at all prices. Our 
it should ho*?*3*611 the route by which special $1 a garment pure natural wool 
ed in Tn*/ transported. A letter mail- fall weight, is a leader. Ask to see 
don marked °“viad Jddre®sed ,}° Lon: our seamless black and tan cashmere 
have to be sent tn ?ew York- would or heather mixed half hose at 25c a Enrri to ofüent that waYi while in re- pair, can’t be repeated. 
w«th th» °v!ei*, routes the choice lay King-street east.
Cr.xr.îx t ""* -
the department

59 VIC—
Yours truly,186

(S.) J STEVENSON. 
Agents wanted. Insurers wanted. 

Good terms to both. Head office St. 
Thomas, Ont. Toronto office, 92 
Church and Adelaide.

“Athlete" Cigarettes. More sold than all 
other bnTadt combined.

corner
Quebec to AboIDh commercial Taxes.
Montreal. Que., Sept. 27—Hon. Wil

liam M. Hackett read a telegram this 
evening from Hon. L. O. Taillon stat
ing that the first Act introduced next 
session would be one to abolish the 
commercial taxes, imposed to pay the 
debts contracted by the Mercier 
gime.

CO. Try Silver Cream. No dirt, no trouble. 
Makes old silver bright os new. 95c.

Where All the Honor Lies.
Certainly great credit is due to Pres

ident Shaw and the Waterworks Com
mittee for their prompt and untiring 
efforts to relieve citizens from a wa
ter famine, but all honor lies with the 
St. Leon Mineral Water Co., who at 
once announced a 20 per cent, discount 
off their famous Water while the break 
lasts, and further, at considerable ex
pense, keep their establishment open 
on Sundays, 101 1-2 King-street, west. 
Tel. 1321.

Just arrived, another car load of St. 
Leon water. Tel. 1321.

liants
New Selection*. Including scenes from 

Trilby, at Miss Alexander's recital Friday 
next.re-T W X»

Coke Goes Up. Too.
Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—The price 

furnace coke has been advanced, to 
°ct* 1. to $1.60 per ton, and 

the H. C. Frick Coke Co. and other 
companies in which it Is interested 
having posted notices giving their men 
an advance of 6 per cent in their wag
es, also to take effect Oct. 1. This will 
fPP'y to about 13,000 men, so far as 
the Frick Companies are

Ad vire For Autumn.
Fall is here and it is likely to prove 

a trying season to those who neglect 
the simple but necessary rules of 
health. Those who use East Kent Ale 
and Porter are more likely, to be In 
good health and spirits than those 
who do not, and the changeable wea
ther will have no ill effects.

East Kent Ale and Porter are guar
anteed pure and healthful in every re
spect. Sold by all first-class dealers 
at the usual price.

ofDerby Smoking Tobuceo-Sc. 10c and 90c 
plugs. Enormous sales.

w.
NTO.

Years. 36 concerned.

The shoes manufactured 10 years ago bv 
Geo. T. slater A Sons are not the registered “Slater” Shoes of 1895. ^

You can be comfortable these cool morn
ings and nights by wearing one of Oak 
Hall’s celebrated Ten Dollar Fall Over- 
coats. ________________  ______

J
No Evldrneofof Crime.

In reply to a question from His Lord- 
ship, Mr. Clute said he did not desire 
to say anything to the Jury, as he 
was entirely at the discretion of tha 
court.

ING SATURDAY’S GREAT DISPLAY.Prof WIllianiRon of Queen’* Dead.
Kingston, Sept. 27.—rRev. Dr.William

son professor of astronomy in Queen’s 
University, is dead, after a brief ill
ness, ager 87 years. He joined the staff 
of Queen s in 1842, and was its oldest 
professor. His second wife was a sister 
of the late Sir John Macdonald.
wn*o<n’,a"afaClUrlne Co' n,e Wheeler A

Pare Spring Water.
W. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, 

manufacturer of Double Club Soda 
and Seltzer Waters, has made ar
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply of pure 
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely in his manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal.

If yon suffer from Indigestion get a 
package of Adams’ Tntll Frnttl at once. 
Its results are marvelous. Be fuse all Imita
tions. __________________ ________

The “Slater” Shoe has price and trade 
mark stamped eu Hie sole.

The Day tlsat Dlnccn'* Is Open Till 10.39 to 
Accommodate HD Customers. "XSword’s, 55I we will

& CO. 
Lg west. 
Ee-street 
[ess paid

Turning again to the Jury, 
His Lordship explained to them that 
Mr. Clute was there only to see Jus
tice done, as he and they were. “ Tha 
death of Scollie was peculiar, and cer
tainly should have been investigated,’* 
continued His Lordship. “ The 
threats made by the prisoner and her 
husband were very foolish, very wick
ed, but do not convict them of crime. 
It seems highly improbable that he 
could have been murdered there and 
leave no signs of a struggle, no blood. 
He was a strong, healthy man, very 
vigorous. Mrs. Gray was there all 
alone, within two months of confine
ment, and it is incredible that she 
could have committed the deed.”

When His Lordship directed the Jury 
to return a verdict of not guilty, the 
court-room was Imedlately filled with 
a deafening aplause, which neither the 
sheriff nor his officers made any at
tempt to quell. Mrs. Gray was mov
ed to tears by the announcement of 
her acquittal. There is still a charge 
of murder against Gray, and a charge 
of arson against both prisoners, but 
these will in all probability hé dropped.

A touch of frost yesterday that will 
hurry up the foil shopping. A great 
deal of it will be done to-day, and be
ing Saturday, Dineens’ will be open 
till 10.30 p.m. Did you ever realise the 
immense amount of purchasing done 
on Saturday, especially in the even
ings. Visit this great store to-day and 
you will see it. Natty stiff felt hats 

the favorite line for men’s fail 
wear. They can be seen in brown and 
black in special Dunlap shapes, the 
American make,for which Dineens are 
the agents here and which are favor
ites In Toronto. Special lines of Am
erican fedoras, all new, at $2 and $2.50, 
and Stetson’s Philadelphia raw edge 
hats at the same prices. English soft 
hats from the best makers at $2.50 and 
$3, including fedoras of fine quality at 
$2 and $2.50. Lower price grades are 
also in stock for those who wish them. 
In fact, Dineens’ store is so compre
hensive and on such a large scale that 
any kind of a purchaser can be suit
ed. It takes money, but Dineens car
ry all lines, while at the same time 
they lead in high price goods.

A specialty will be made to-morrow 
in boys’ school hats in the following 
shapes ; Fedoras, knockabouts, tweed 
caps, Scotch caps. Glengarries, Tam 
O’Shanters, Turkish caps, ornately got
ten up fer am ail children and many 
lines imported direct.

Silk hats for some occasions are in
dispensable, and every young man 
should have one. They can be had 
at $5, $6 and $7.

general rule of 
Trun man k„ .vWU-s *° forward Euro-for thjoid Counetry"lhlth“er

her departure from 
Rlmouski.

Harris, munnractnring furrier, alters 
seal manlles to latest styles at rock bot
tom prices. Factory 11 King street west 
upstairs. Phone 9146.she took 

New York or What a Foolish Question to Ask.
Will you be able to take care of your 

people during your alterations In King- 
street, Chivrell? Why, certainly; 
our staff of workmen will work be
tween hours both day and night dur
ing the slack hours, 
completed come in and look us over 
for an up-to-date, model, all-evening 
cafe.
pleted during next week, when our 
orchestra will resume with some very 
new music from London, Eng. and 
Philadelphia, 
street west and 18 Temperance-street.

Yonr food will nourish yon properly If 
you use Adams’ Tnitl Frnttl after meals, 
lie fuse Imitations.

246Electric Bond King t„ Schon,berg.
Armstrong & Elliott of Toronto give 

notice of application to Parliament 
for Incorporation of a comnanv to
ametrUXa XX7 a",d "S the

same by steam. electricity 
other motive power from a point 
on the northern division of the Grand 
Trunk Railway between 
^«•market, to the village

E Pare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner in 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such tinyfe as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER.
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

The Fall Bncct. second day. First event 
at 9.30. Flat racing and stcepleehaslng,

Military promenade Concert Monday 
evening, 30th. Tickets 95c No reserved 
seaU.

are

When we are Plan for Miss Jessie Alexander’s Annual 
Rental opens at Nordhelnters’ Tuesday 
next.EET 

. E LM

or

Our alterations will be com- Aek lor Dewar » Scotch wmsgy, 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Viet

as sup* 
oria.
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Ask your grocer for “Salada” Ceylon Tea 
Undecided Where to Meet.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 27.—The Execu
tive Committee of the Deep Water
ways Association decided to-day to 
postpone action on the question of next 
> ear’s convention city until November.

The “Slater” $3 Shoe can be purchased 
only as Gninnne Bro».’ stores, 914 Yonge- 
sl. and 89 lilhg-sl west.

Protest Against Attacks on Crlspl.
Rome, Sept. 27.—An album contain

ing the signatures of 40,000 citizens of 
ail classes has been presented to Sig. 
Crisp! as a protest against the per
sonal attacks that have been made 
upon the Premier.

King and 
of Schom- 136

Lnci TUB
lawyers and the Law Society.

An enquiry was in progress at the 
court house to-day In regard 
notion of several lawyers who 
ledof 'p™ctl8l"S ,aw without acknow- 
cm/ Sr-the author‘ty of the Law So- 
, Complaint has been made that £ol°.USVhey PaId their fees to the 
‘h/ lty ,they did "ot receive in return 

Protection which was their due. Tn 
men L„WO cases 11 1s said that gentle- 
’oenm™ Wer? not entitled to any re- "oum X it® lawyers took cases into 
who 'eompetition with those 
to h P y thelr, fees- This is alleged 
•itent andn,h° on to a very glaring8 the*result4O? ,ïqulry now instituted 

me result of the protest.
sen,eh Whisky Front C,l!nrlcy.

s"Sh“market for CanadiaVn°iU.,di pr<2.ve a gooJ 
distillation. H/ !/aLarley for whisky
“•he said, that heVo^'bT" With

/Chlvrell’s, 96 King-

to the 
are saidZ- ‘to

85 7.41) A créât program for the Hunt Club’s 
Fall Races thD afternoon. Wood' 
Course, 9.30 p.m. Privileged badges 
be obtained at secretary’s office, 18 to- 

Admission to grand stand 
and betting ring $1.

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh A Sons, office and show
room, 624 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, D=er 
Partie.

p.m. 5.60 
6 0.16 Ask yonr grocer for “Sslada’’ Ceylon Tea 

Island Delivery of the World.
The World will discontinue delivery 

on the Island after Saturday, the 28th 
Inst. Subscribers can have the paper 
changed by sending dity address to 
The World office. Tel. 1734.

8.5055 Invalid Wine.
Tokay from the Santap.m. 9.50 

p.m. SL50 
in. t» la
id 6.66

California
Clara Valley is recommended by phy
sicians for invalids because the wine 
is pure and a first-class tonic. We sell 
it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 
cento per bottle. Orders from the trade 
solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

A novel and attraetlve program at Mise 
Jessie Alexander’s Recital, Massey Ball, 
Oct. 4th.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gen
tleman’s chew. Beware of cheap Imi
tations.

Before buying a sewing machine see the 
Wheeler A Wilson, 940 Yonge-sl Thom 
sends In family use dolly in this elty.

Showers To-Night.
Minimum and maximum temperatures | 

Calgary, 32—52 ; Qu’Appelle, 30—42 ; Win
nipeg, 30-50 ; Parry Sound, 48—56 ; Toron
to. 42-62 ; Montréal, 52-62 ; Quebec, 46— 
58 ; Halifax, 00—64.

PROBS : Fresh to strong winds, east 
and south to-day then westerly ; fair to 
cloudy ; showers towards evening ot at 
night.

7.56
45 AM

Britain In Earnest With Chine.
London, Sept. 27.—A despatch from 

Shanghai to the Pall Mail Gazette 
says:
to be in earnest, 
warships on the Yang-Tse-Kiang and 
four more will Join them on Saturday.

m. P*™> UO 5.45 
pm 10.50 ‘ Athlete” Cigarettes. More sold than all 

other brands combined. 246Great Britain at length appears 
She has now five

Pember’s Balha opcn all night,197-190Yonge

Ocean Steerage Kates Going Up.
Secure your tickets .at the low 

once, before the advance. Cheap 
South Afrlc a. A. S. Sharp, 82 Yonge- 
street, four doors north of King. Tel. 500 

_________________ 123456
Derby Smoking Tobacco—5c, 10c and 90c 

plugs. Enormous sales.

Odoroma is the best mouth tonic 
the world.

dollar» worth of comfort-Free ! 
With every pair of the “Slater” Shoes.

.1X1
6.3»

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 209 904 King west
He Originated the Concord Grape.

Concord. Mass., Sept. 27.—E. B. Bull, 
the propagator and originator of the 
Concord grape, and a prominent agri
culturist, died last night.

Light-weight evereoaU for fall wear are 
now In great demand at Oak Hall. Prices 
range front eight to twelve dollars.

Wheeler A Wilson the only machine with ball bearing stand -s»e«mers and
• days at

7.14 
Mon* 

nionally. 
an. The 
h mails 
9, 16. 11. 
17. 86, 30.

----------Îrate at 
rates to Williams, Greene A Rome

Wheeler A Wilson Co. Sewing Machine».The opening event of the season at 
Massey Hall Friday. Oct. 4th. MDs Alex
ander In new repertoire.

MtÂ’tffage Loans al 5 Per Cent. 
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loaus at 6 per cent, 
bv making jiersonal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 900-294 King west.

DEATHS.

W. Roots, aged 18 years 0 months 
Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m.
JENKS—At his late residence, 112 Bruns

wick-avenue, on Thursday, 26th last., Alvin Jenks, aged 34 years.
Funeral private.

Coeh’s Baths ’Open all night 204 King w

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

Don’t fall to hear the massed hands, 130 
Instrumentalists, at the Armouries on Men 
day.

boitOS

3of «a 
g» Bft
e Lo.
taking 

;o make 
itoffioee

Fethersionluknffh et Co., paient solicitor* 
and exports. Baux Oommerow Building, Toronto Turkish Baths, TeL 9*95. 1*7 ton*o«stwilling
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CAN YOU
DROP INTO

MTHEflSON’S

To-Day
to see these Sparkling Novel ties In Gentlemen’s el'

ASHIONABLE
ALL
OOTWEAR?

French Enamel Lace, Heavy 
Sole, Close Edge, Parioi, Stylé, price $5, Par,8iai'

Patent Calf Button, Needi. 
Toe, French Kid Top, Hand8 Sewed Welt, price $5. and" 

Tan Kid Pullman Slipper. 
Yokohama Toe, price $2 60 1
uvT.n,Yâ;?.d,m*^sLh;;î"~-
polish the Shoes of 
trons free of charge.

andour pa.

george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET. ’ 

Store Open To-Night.

TO BENT

west, with stable In rear. Apply h i
Cox, 11 Toronto-street.____
rpo RENT-347-CRAAVFOUD-STRbWB 
1 rooms, bath. w.c.. furnace ; In «itt-i 
lent order. Apply H. J. Cox, 11 Toronto, 
street.____________ __ "
rpO RENT-192 OSSIMjTON-AVENuE! 
i- , nine rooms, bath, furnace, etc. AddIt 
H. J. Cox, 11 Toronto-street.
ft FFICES TO RENT-IjTTÔRK CHJ® 
w hers—on ground floor, suitable to. 
Insurance company or stock broker ; also 
rooms en suite, and single room ; good 
vaults, excellent heating and ventllattte. 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto-street •

BUSINESS CHANCES.
........................................................................................................... .....................■o-J'-1-,

"XT?"ANTED—PARTNER WITH $15,00^.
TV to take Interest In very valuable 

safe and well-established patent ; profita 
over 200 per cent ; no experiment ; an ai- I 
sured success ; patented in England, Ger- 
many, France, united States and Canada. 
Apply Box 93. *

=
WANTED.

We have established an agency In Can
ada for the purpose of placing before the 
proper authorities at Ottawa, and forward
ing with promptness all such business as 
may be placed in our hands in the line of 
patents, caveats, settlement of claims, ob
taining charters, either by bill through the 
Commons or Senate, or under the Joint 
Stock Companies' Act, railroad subsidies, 
etc.

All enquiries answered promptly, and 
charges exceptionally reasonable. Young 
& Son, P.O. Box 1219, Montreal. 028

GOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS USEFUL MONEY FOR

baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Queen 
west.

PERSONAL.

TTNIVERSITY GRADUATE, UNDER- 
U standing music thoroughly, wishes to 

pursue study In Toronto, will teach lan
guages, music, etc.. In gentleman’s family 
for his keep and small consideration. Ex
cellent references if required. Address 
A. E. W., P.O. Box 760, Brantford Oat

-

IHELP WANTED.
------------------------ ------------ ----------— "l'iif^l

XTTANTED-A FIRST-CLASS CIGAR 
VV salesman for the city of Toronto;

thoroughly acquainted with the 
trade, and have nest of references. Apply 
P.O. Box 2307, Montreal.
must be

____________ SURVEYORS.
F. MILES—DOMINION AND ON^ 

V_y* tario land surveyor ; railway, tim
ber and mineral lands surveyed. 343 Hn* 
ron-street. _______ •'

AUCTIONEERS. ^
TJ AMILTON TEtiBS, AUCTIONEER, cÜl- 
JCL irai Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oeeiree consignments of any rises 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
pediiiousiy. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements, id- 

consigned for absolute saw,vancee on goods 
Confidential.

LOST OR FOUND.

r OST—ABOUT SEPT. 10, HEAVY SID 
1 j ver bangle, rams' head knobs, chain 

clasp. Reward at 206 Rlchmond-stmt 
weat.

art. ___

j.
studio, til Klng-etreet nit

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

X3.. Uoeneea, 6 Toronto.ureal. Eronmga M 
Jarria-etreet. =8»

HYPNOTISM. fr
■DROfThIlFPENNY TEACHES HESMto 
Jl ism, hypnotism, mind-reauing, magnetw 
nettling in six oue-hour lessons at 15i xonge- 
streeu Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

MBDICAI,.

MT E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST. VV . Toronto, Consulting Physician sad 
Specialist in treatment of plies, nnw 
genito urinary attectlona, chronic nerroa»
and female (liBeaaea.______________
11 I VUWN'XOVIN OFFICES" OF UB8. SAT 

1 / tre.a, llenwood A Temple, 
Buliuiug, N.K. corner King and Yonge-sirew*

BILLIARDS. li,
tS'ÏLLIARD and~"pool TABU*- 
_£> Wo bay. a large stock «
uouutllul design,, fitted with oar pate* 
steeV^ueblons, or olub cushions, a« dwliwb 
a^d full sue English Billiard Tabea wltt 
the extra low quick English cushions, 
also lurnish at low figures good secow- 
hand tables. Uur stock of Irury and com
position balls, cloth, oues, eto.,, etc., m
complete; also eyerythnlg-ln the bosllo.
Alley line, such as balls, piJU« 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estlo«t« 
giyeci for alloys on application. Sed ™ 
catalog and terms to Samuel M*y e w 
68 King-street west, Toronto. Ont.

HOTELS-
y i RAND UNION HOTEL,, ^OKILldA t 
VT Ont. Close to G.T.K. Station. TjrtJJ 

per day. W. W. Robinson, prog£^;1
IUHAKDSON HOUSE — CORNER - 

and bpudina, Toronto; near r»Uro«ti 
sieam boats; $1.50 per day: from UdIod 8U 

Bath uret-etreet car to door, a Kleintake
eon, prop.----------------------------- ------ :
TVOTEL DE WINDSOR, ORAVENHÜBS1- H Tht hotel I. only i akul..'»81 "J

,, A /j t m Depot and about the same ire 
Mus koka Wharf, making It a dcllgbtf|j| 
for summer tourists. There are aieo far
";,SST,S

=•«—- sass-Jr£.i.« IhÏ1ÏÏÏM<JN~ HOT El- hUMçvgS
1 Kates $1 per day. 1 ir.t-clsss sccoai 

ution for traveler, and toun.u Lar^ 
well -lighted sample rooms. Thro botdIMÇJÿ 
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ST. LAWRENCE HALL
185 to 136 St. James-street, Montra*

HENRY
The Beet Known Hot* In the Dorai**

HOGAN, Proprietor
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75-81 Queen-St. W. U 11 1 1 V U

Thrifty People

THE PROS Lit 31 OW LIFE.

Clark Work» Bight Along When Asleep 
and Should Cel IB the World.

Grenup, Ky., Sept. 27.—Archibald 
Clark, a farmer living a few miles 
from here, is without doubt the most 
remarkable somnambulist In the State. 
During the past sumemr he has been 
accusing his neighbors of slipping Into 
hie truck patches at night and culti
vating them. Of course he did not 
object to this, but thought It was most 
extraordinary. It was also a strange 
fact that they always did at night 
Just what he had Intended to do the 
following day.

Becoming anxious to know which of 
his neighbors he was indebted to for 
the kindness, he spent many wakeful 
nights watching his truck patches, 
but without success. No one ever 
came into them when he was on the 
watch, but when he would miss watch
ing for a night there was invariably 
some work done.

A short time ago he drove his wag
on into a potato patch late one even
ing, so that he could load It early In 
the morning. He was very anxious 
to get well on his way to market be
fore sun-up. However, he overslept 
himself and got up In a terrible stew;- 
but great was his surprise when he > ' 
went into the potato patch to find 
the wagon already loaded and the 
horses hitched to It, ready to start, 
thus saving him a couple of hours' 
time and hard work.

One night his wife saw him stealing 
out of the house in his nightclothes, 
and, folowing him to the barn, saw 
him take a mattock and go out and 
begin digging up grubs in an old 
fence row. She then understood who 
had been doing her husband’s work.

HID DISGRACE |li « SUICIDE’S GR6Ï.MUM A T0R0NT0HM cloth, while the witness. Vogel, said 
he had light trousers. We will show 
you t(iat the eyesight of Mrs. Leak 
and Mrs. Crossel Is Impaired, and 
that the reputation of witnesses Quin
lan, Oppenhelm and Phillips for vera
city Is bad .

“If we can prove what we have out
lined now, we should have the spirit 
of Blanche Lament call upon you to 
realize the truth, and If her spirit 
cobid come before you It would say : 
‘Let the defendant stand out, let him 
be free, for he harmed me not.’ Theo
dore Durrant Is Innocent; we stand 
for hls life ; we demand his liberty."

Mrs. Durrani's Testimony.
After a recess Mrs.Matllda Durrant, 

mother of the prisoner, took the stand 
as the first witness for the defence. 
She told about her own birth and mar
riage in Toronto, Ont.,where Theodo.e 
was born. The family came here In 
December, 1879. She detailed the 
childhood of the prisoner and 
hls education at various schools. 
During vacations he worked at vari
ous occupations. He had money In the 
bank. She testified on the morning of 
April 3, her son was dressed in a 
blue cheviot suit, the blue trousers of 
which she identified and the garment 
was Introduced in evidence.

Mrs. Durrant stated that her son re
turned home that evening shortly 
after 6 o’clock, dressed In the same 
blue cheviot suit. He wore no over
coat. She testified that the trousers 
were made to order by a local tailor. 
When Theodore left home on the 
morning of April 3 he kissed hls mo
ther good-bye and saluted her in the 
same manner when he returned at 
night. The family dined that evening 
at 6.15, but the witness said Theodore 
had little 
well.

Mrs. l'lolet Haskell. Who Deserted Her 
III ■asbamd tor a Colored Man 

Found Demi
Deer Isle. Me.. Sept.. 88.—Mrs. Violet 

Haskell, who marled a negro in Cin
cinnati whije she had a white hus
band living on this island, was found 
dead in the woods last night with a 
bullet wound in her teigple. A revolver 
lay by her side, and It was evident 
that she died by her own hand.

This tragic ending of lier life was 
hardly less sensational than many oth
er events In her career, notably her 
strange actions during the last 12 
months. She was living with her hus
band in Boston last winter quietly and. 
It seeimed, happily. In the months that 
have followed she met and loved the 
negro musician, was suspected of try
ing to poison her husband, who had 
been sent to Deer Isle to die, deserted 
him there and went to Cincinnati, 
where she marled the negro.

When the fact of her bigamous life 
was published she strangely left her 
new husband and returned to nurse 
her legal spouse, professing that she 
had believed him dead. She was for
given by the sick man, end her lift 
seemed to have settled back Into its 
old tranquil path, when It was sudden
ly ended by her suicide.

Muibanit Believed Her True.
Strangely enough, her sick husband 

had steadfastly refused to believe that 
she had been false to him, and her re
turn, which was the marvel of the 
Islanders, was just what he had eon- 
fidentally predicted. He loved her de
votedly. She was only 26 years old, 
and they had been married since 1880. 
She was a native of New Orleans, the 
daughter of George H. Earle. They 
were married In Boston, where Haskell 
was an artist and photographer

J. H. Brlster, the colored leader of 
the Pickaninny band, went to Boston 
when "Old Kentucky" held the boards 
In the Boston Theatre. He met Mrs, 
Haskell, who violated the traditions 
of her Southern birth by tolerating 
him.

LIVED HEBE WITH HIS PARENTS 
UNTIL IS 79.

Special Inducements In

House Furnishings 
Blankets 
White Quilts 
Eiderdown Quilts 
Lace Curtains

All Extra Value.

Tke Mother ef the loan* Doctor Charged 
With Committing the Butcheries lu 
The Emanuel Church at Sen Francisco 
Tells MU Life History.

Know whereto buy;that Is why we 
are kept on the go all the time from 
morning until night. We are trying 
to close early, but how enn we do 
It without being Impolite? We oan't 
throw out hundreds of buyer», and 
we are not going to do It either; but 
we are Increasing our staff dally 
and are working hard towards 6 
o’clock closing, which we think we 
will be able In a few weeks, and 
shall report In time. Up to that 
time you might take advantage of 
later shopping. Take a walk after 
supper these fine evenings and 
have a look at

Theodore Durrant, presently on trial 
at San Francisco for the murder of 
Blanche Lament and Minnie Williams 
in the Emanuel Church In that city. 
Is a Torontonian by birth, hls parents 
having lived here for many years.

In April last the bodies of the two 
girls were found In the church, the one 
In the belfry and the other In the 
pastor's study. The trial has been In 
progress for nearly a month, and the 
State had succeeded in establishing a 
strong case of circumstantial evidence 
against Durrant, when it rested Its 
case on Thursday.

Mail Orders Carefully 
Filled.

CANADA'S GREATEST 
GROCERY STORE.

■ ' n

John Catto& SonThe Pa«tor Accu.cd,
Attorney Eugene Duprey, for the de

fence, then began hls opening state
ment. His intimation that the murder 
was committed, not by Durrant, but 
by Rev. John George Gibson, pastor 
of Emanuel Church, when he made a 
significant allusion to the resemblance 
of the preacher’s handwriting with the 
lettering on the paper 
Blanche Lament’s rings, 
marked sensation. The address of Du
prey began with definitions 
duties of jurors in capital cases. He 
attacked the newspapers tor the arti
cles written and published concern
ing Durrant, and warned the Jury 
against improper deductions from cir
cumstantial evidence 
said ;

“The District Attorney has present
ed a strong case of circumstantial evi
dence, which at first would create a 
strong suspicion of the guilt of the de
fendant. We claim that beyond the 
strong suspicion the prosecution has 
failed to go. We contend that with all 
the testimony introduced the only is
sues to be passed on have not been 
cleared up. 
mont forfeit her‘life ? When did she 
meet her death ? Who caused her 
death ?

“These questions have not been 
answered. A fourth question Is the 
cause of her death. A fifth has not 
and cannot be answered. What was 
the motive of the accused to take the 
life of Blanche Lament ? Under the 
testimony thus far we claim to ask the 
court at this time to instruct the Jury" 
without one word tn acquit. As a duty 
to the defendant, uls parents and the 
community, hls lips should be unseal
ed. You are entitled to and should know 
where Durrant was and what he did 
on April 3, from the time he arose In 
the morning until he went to bed at 
night.

Groceries.
We are selling 

Canned Peas, Corn, Tomatoes or Beans for To 
tin.

Washing Soda, le per pound.
Italian Maccaroi i. 5c per pound.
English Pickles. 20c per bottle.
Rice. 3c per pound.
Fine Ceylon Teas, 83c per pound.

Provisions.
Our celebrated fine Butter at 16c per pound. 8 
New or tasty Cheese; 7c per pound.
CornmeaL 25c per stone.
Candles, le each.

. DRYGOODS ONLY,
KINO-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto;________

REFINEDenclosing 
created a appetite and did not look 

At 8 o’clock that evening he 
took ahls mother to a street car, and 
when she returned at 11.30 he was In 
bed and asleep.

Police Sergeant Reynolds described 
the chisel marks on the belfry door. 
He searched for a tool with which the 
mark might have been made, and In 
the pastor’s study found a chisel 
which fitted the marks exactly.

APPLEof the r. 8 Ci tern Krn'.eneed In Armenia.
London, Sept. 28.—The Morning Post 

piint a dispatch from Constantinopls 
to a news agency saying that an Ar
menian named Guedjlan who claimed 
to be a naturalized citizen of the United 
States, was recently sentenced at Alep
po to a long term oT imprisonment on 
the charge of being an emissary of the 
revolutionists. The case was similar 
to that of the Armenian Muradlan also 
a naturalized American citizen who 
was arrested recetnly at Constanti
nople on a like charge and who was 
expelled from the country after being 
released from prison on the demand of 
the United StatesM inlster Terrell In 
the case of Guedjlan the United States 
consul at Aleppo was not allowed to 
visit the prisoner and Mr. Terrell upon 
learning this. informed the Porte that 
such refusal could not be tolerated 
and he demanded a stay of execution 
of the sentence until it could be ascer
tained whether Guedjlan had forfeit
ed the right of protection by tha 
United States. The Porte eventually 
Instructed the authorities at Aleppo to 
allow the consul to investigate the 
case and to visit the prisoner.

CIDER
Fish.

New Canned Mackrel, 9c tin.
New Canned Red Salmon, »c tin.

w Canned Fresh Herring, 9e tin. 
Freeh Finnan Haddie, 6c per pound. 
Freeh Oysters, 30c quart.

Purity guaranteed. 
Put up in cham
pagne bottles at 
$1.20 per doz. bot
tles returned. This 
is delicious.

Duprey Jhen Ne

CHEAP TUTTI FRUTTI.
Refn.ed to Die.

She seems to have been conceived of 
the Idea of getting rid of her husband 
a", once. The poor fellow became 111 
and she nursed him. He was trans
ferred to a Boston hospital, and she 
had a clergyman called to baptize her 
“dying husband.” In her excess of 
grief she donned her widow weeds, but 
the sick man resolutely refused to fur
nish any legitimate excuse for her 
wearing them.

Then she concluded that he had bet
ter die In hls old house on the Island, 
and last May she had him brought 
here. She remained with him three 
days and manifested excessive devo
tion. On the third evening she dis
appeared. A few days afterward she 
appeared In a Somerville boarding 
place, where her child, Etehel, was, 
and then with her started for Cin
cinnati.

She wrote a letter from Cincinnati 
to her husband’s mother In this town 
on May 30 and signed It Mrs Emerson 
Baker. In the last-part of the epistle 
she said : "June 1, Violet died at 3 
a.m., will be buried June 3. She said 
before she died : “Poor Everitt, Is there 
anything we can do for him 7”

Weak Plea of Innocence.
She claimed to have received a let

ter form Charles Haskell, her hus
band’s brother, dated in Boston, which 
said, among other things: " Everitt 
died In convulsions. It’s Just about 
killed father.” It was this letter, 
manifestly a forgery, which Mrs. Has
kell used on her return to Boston 
early this month to prove that she 
sinned Innocently In marrying Profes
sor Brlsler.

The marriage with Brlsler occurred 
July 25, In Cincinnati, the bride pos
ing as Miss Violet Haskell, a Boston 
heiress, worth 3125,000. The 
papers ultimately divulged the fact 
that the Boston bride had a white 
husband in Deer Isle. Mrs Haskell 
at once started for her sick husband, 
stopping In Boston on her way to In
stitute libel suits against the papers 
who had presumed to doubt her Inno
cence.

Fruits and Vegetables,(Advt.)
From The Canadian Grocer.

" Tutti Frutti — Another shame. 
<You’ve been paying 6c for Tutti Frutti, 
but don’t do It any longer. John Ea
ton Co. sells It 2 for 5c.”

The above is an extract from an ad
vertisement which was Inserted in the 
Toronto daily press on Saturday last 
by the John Eaton Co., one of 'the 
“ Queen City’s ” department stores.

It is frequently charged against de
partment stores that they sometimes 
.advertise at a great reduction in price 
an article which they have not in 
stock.

Be that as It may, there is ground 
for suspecting that Tutti Frutti 
not In the John Eaton Co.’s store on 
Saturday last, as advertised.

When Adams & Sons Co., manufac
turers of Tutti Frutti, saw the adver
tisement, they, early on Saturday 
morning deputed five persons to visit 
the John Eaton Co.’s store to purchase 
the article. Each was told that the 
firm did not keep Tutti Fruti, but men
tioned another kind It did keep. The 
Canadian Grocer also deputed one of 
its staff to purchase Tutti Frutti, and 
he too received a like reply. What 
he was given as a substitute for Tutti 
Frutti was decidedly inferior In every 
respect to the article made by the 
Adams Co.

The Canadian Grocer does not charge 
the John Eaton Co. with deliberate fal
sifying. What was done may have 
been the result of a misunderstanding. 
The fact, however, remains that an 
article was advertised which would-be 
purchasers could not get, and demands 
that the firm make some explanation, 
if explanation Is possible.

Whether studied or not, the adver
tisement In question will not tend to 
entrenc hthe John Eaton Co. In public 
favor, and the continuance >.f such 
practices will kill any business. It 
Is difficult to understand how the 
Thomas Thompson family, who are 

.. .. . _ . . . Practically the owners of the John
the mother of Durrant, how he was , Eaton Co., could have, with their half 
interested in church work and what I century of experience, made such a 
he did for Emanuel Church. We will , blunder, 
tell you how he met Blanche Lamont 
and of hls associations with her. Mrs.
Durrant will tell hoy her son was 
dressed when he left home on. the 
morning of April 3. She wil tell you 
what her son did that evening.

"The good repute and honorable 
character of the defendant will be pro
ven. The attendance at the Cooper 
Medical College, and his general de
meanor will be shown. On the morn
ing of April 3 Durrant left his home 
and walked towards the house cf 
George King, so that he might have a 
helper that evening to fix the gas in 
the church. He accidentally met 
Blanche Lamont, whom he told he was 
on the way to King’s house, and asked 
her to accompany him. She said that 
she did not have time to accompany 
him before school, and requested Dur
rant to accompany her to school. He 
acquiesced in this and accompanied 
her as far as Sutter and Octavia- 
streets, where the defendant went on 
to Webster-street to the medical col
lege.

"We wil show these facts and what 
Durrant did from his arlval there until 
noon hour, when he walked to Broad
way and to a bluff overlooking the 
bay. We will show his return to col
lege at 1.30, and what was done from 
then until 3.30. Then that he 
Dr. Cheney’s lecture, and we 
duce hls notes, different from any 
other student, and show he is marked . 
present. Dr. Cheney will tell you that 
he was present.

Grace». 3e per pound. 
Tomato»», I Ho per bushel 
Potatoes, 29c per bag. 
And hundreds of othsir bargain!.

JOHN MILLER & CO.,Where did Blanche La-

75; 77, 79, 81 Queen West

JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 YONGE-STREET.

TEL. 424.
|

was

ENGLISH
DOESKIN

GLOVES

Preparing tor Ike tier's horonation.
London, Sept. 28.—The Standard pub

lishes a letter from Its Moscow corre
spondent saying that great prepara
tions are already being made for the 
coronation of the Czar In the spring 
as outdoor work is Impossible during 
the winter. The Government has al
lotted 6,500,000 roubles and the munici
pal authorities have voted 500,000 rou
bles more for a proper observance of 
the ocacslon. The competition to se
cure houses Is keen. One embassy has 
offered 20,000 roubles for the rent of a 
house for a month during the cere
monies.

u Diamond Hall.”

Saturday,
October
Fifth,

The Stale’» Wltne»»ee.
“The District Attorney promised t o 

show that Durrant was not where he 
should have been on the afternoon of 
April 3, namely at the lecture-room of 
the Cooper Medical College. Where Is 
that proof ? No Illusion to it has been 
made. The prosecution has called be
tween 40 and 50 witnesses. Of that 
number who have given material evi
dence ? Three elderly ladles, three 
young ladles, a pawnbroker, a hotel- 
keeper and a Police Court shyster, and 
hls colleague have furnished the sub
stantial testimony upon’ which the pro
secution relies.

"We insist that the proper proof is 
wanting to connect the defendant with 
the murder. We will show that other 
ipen had access to Emanuel Church. 
Proof may point to others. Let me 
carry you along the ground upon 
which we ask for a verdict for the 
defence. First, you shall hear from

Taffeta Sllk-Llned, Just the 
thing for street wear, SI.OO 
pair at

DIXON’S,
Men’» Furnisher» and Hatter», 

6B and 67 Klne-Street West.
One week from to-day 
we hold onr Antnmn 
Opening.
As night after night 
onr recent selections 
are opened up it does 
seem as if Art had now 
reached its zenith.
We issue no individual 
invitations, but all who 
can find enjoyment in 
the inspection of such 
treasures are equally 
welcome.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

STORAGE........................ .................... .................... .
- BEST AND CHEAPEST INÜ TORAGB 

O city. Lee ter Storage Co., Z69 Spa- 
dLna-areame.a Wreck In Lake Baron.Saved Fro

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.— 
The stea-mbarge E. C. Pope arrived 
here at 4 p.m. to-day, having aooard 
the crew at the schooner C. A. King 
of Detroit, consisting of Captain Jas. 
Glenn, four men and ome woman whom 
they picked up off Point Aux Barques 
In Lake Huron. The King was bound 
from Toledo to Bay City coal laden, 
and enconutered a severe gale at 3 
o’clock yesterday, which gradually in
creased in force until she commenced 
leaking. All hands were put to the 
puimps, but could not save the vessel. 
She was finally sighted by Captain 
Smith of tile Pope, who, In response 
to cries for help, succeeded In saving 
the crew.

______ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T71 NGLISH BILLIARD TABLE, IN 
fU first-class order, for sale cheap. Box

news-

YFEWRITERS—FINE ART PRINT- 
Is the word to describe the beau- 

l clear writing of the Blickensder- 
writer. It will do all that the $123 

will do, without ribbon and with
out expense. Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter 
Co., 19 Adelaide east, Toronto. 240

T ing
mdtiful a 

fer Type) 
machines

Sensational Return Home.
When she reached the Island the 

news of her arlval spread like wildfire. 
At the farmhouse, wher the man lay, 
her appearance created the greatest 
excitement.

She rushed to his room and knelt by 
the side of the bed. The husband saw 
her, and, exerting all his energy, he 
placed his arms around her neck and 
hugged her. That was his answer to 
all the charges against hls wife. If 
guilty she was forgiven; If Innocent he 
would uphold her to the end of life. 
No one cared to rob a man so 111 of 
a little happiness, and no attempt was 
made to legally separate them.

From that day until the finding cf 
the dead body to-day the couple had 
lived quietly and apparently happily.

second city of the World.
The census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there is a 
population considerably In excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more than two- 
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, "Next to London, New York and 
Its suburbs form the largest city of 
the globe."

Says Mr. Porter: "The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live In different cities, 
counties and states."

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York is, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence ft tha wisdom of 
the founders of "The Great Republic!" 
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of its sons ! In the geogra
phical as well as the practical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands tha Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central ,<k 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for tha North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that dally leave this great sta
tion, giving a lervi.je to the patrons 
of "America’s Greatest Railroad" lhat 
is not surpassed on either side of the 
Atlantic.

FARMS FOR SALE.
T) ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
It muck ; adjoining Lake Apayka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low-prices ; easy terras. W. 
J. Fenton, 208 Church-street, Toronto. 36RYR1E BROS.These two desirable qualifications, plea

sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in 
Graves' Worm Exterminator, 
like it ________________________
Antipodes and »n Antartle Expedition. •

Lqndon, Sept. 27.—A despatch from 
New South Wales says that Premier 
Reid has invited the Australian colon
ies to co-operate in a new South Wales 
antarctic expedition, 
accepted the
colonies are expected to do likewise.

Jewelers end Silversmiths.
Cor. Yonge and 

Adelalde-ete.

Mother
Children EDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,T> ARKER’S 
I i corner Yonge sad Bloor, the plao# 

Circuler» tree.lor Stenographers.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
VV ronto—Canada’» Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinolpal».1 
"X/f 1SS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACHER 
JXL of Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Toronto College of Music, 99 
street, Toronto.

Tasmania has 
invitation and other Gloucester-

CHBISTIAN SCIENCE UNAVAILING.

Death of Children Leads the Coroner to 
Make an Investigation,

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 27.—The 10- 
weeks’-old son of George W. Adams 
of West Haven became ill two weens 
ago. Mrs. Nathan Hale, a Christian 
Scientist of the village, was called in 
by her parents to treat him. As the 
child did not improve the parents call
ed In another Christian Scientist, Ed
ward L. Perry, who joined with Mrs. 
Hale in the treatment. The baby died 
yesterday.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"a" WNÏNG TAKEN' DOWN. D. PIKE, 157 

King east. Tel. 1291.
lo UR COATS, CAPES, ROBES 
P lined and Repaired. 19 St. Albana-

atreet. -__________________________
XI7 BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—PI-W anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 05 
Colborne-street. Telephone )74.
"171 INCH’S WOOD . PRESERVATIVE 
T saves halt the lumber. That’s what's 

the matter.
XT ORTH TORONTO PURE SPRING 

water from the Town of North To
ronto Works, at 20 cents per 6-gallon can. 
Delivered every day. Address W. Edwards, 
Egllnton P.O. Analyzed by Dr. Bryce of 
the Provincial Board of Health and found 
perfectly pure,
171 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
Fl taught In all Its branches ; pupils 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles-
ley-street.________________________________
~T7~ ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
IV storer cleanse» and stimulate» the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthen» and prevent» 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
remove» dandruff and positively 
balduees. 395 Queen-street west.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. Phone 1167. -

Beyond.
It eeemeth such a little way to me

Across to that strange country, the 
Beyond,

And yet not strange, for It hae grown 
to be

The home of those of whom I am so 
fond:

They make It seem familiar and most 
dear.

As Journeying friends bring distant 
countries near.

So close It lies that when my sight Is 
clear

I think I see the gleaming strand;
I know I feel that those who’ve gone 

from here
Come near enough to touch my 

hand;
I often think, but for our veiled eyes,
We should find Heaven right round us 

Ilea

I cannot make it seem a day to dread
When from this dear earth I shall 

Journey out
To that still dearer country of the 

dead.
And join the lost ones so long dream

ed about
I love this world, yet shall I love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me, 

I know.

And so for me there Is no sting to 
death,

And so the grave has lost its victory;
It is but crossing with a bated breath

And white, set face, a little strip of

RE-

CAR' 24Üwent to 
will pro- I Bairn

WiveE

DR. HAAS MUSI RESIGN.

Cannot Live In France end Sit In the 
kelehitag.

London, Sept. 28.—A Berlin despatch 
in The Times says Dr. Haas, member 
of the Reichstag for Metz has at last 
resolved to resign his seat After being 
elected from Metz Dr. Haas took up 
his residence in Nancy, France, with 
the object of practising medicine there. 
Because of this change of residence he 
was notified that he would not be al
lowed to represent Metz In th Reich
stag;.

Dnrrnnt at Ihe Church.
“We will show you that after this 

lecture he went to the church alone. 
We will show you that he arrived at 
the church at 4.55 and not before ; that 
he entered by the door on the south 
side; that he went into the library, 
took a book and a card he wanted. He 
removed hls coat, neatly folded it, 
took out hls watch so that it would 
not drop out while he was fixing the 
gas jets. He th 
lng by a ladd 
burners. We w 
the gas-fitters-

Cermnn Learned In 30 Lcesnns
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way in the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It Is 
original and novel In its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses bf students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received dally. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Hi-went up to the cell
ar and fixed the gas 
11 show you that when 
burned on the 72 gas 

jets much gas escaped. Through lack 
of ventilation this Was remained In the
atmosphere near thi ceiling, and when . ...
Ducrant went to the ceiling he inhaled A ’Hilton Sympnllilxrr» Uitli the Pure,
the gas, which made him sick, as tes- Rome, Sept. 27.—The Voce Della 
titled by King. ^ erita says that the letters and tele-

"You are asked to believe thatthis £ran,s of sympathy received by the
man accused of murder went directly p°Pe on the occasion of the recent
down to secure a witness to tils crime Italian fetes commemorative of the
We will show you that Durrant was entrY of KiaS Victor Emmanuel into
on the platform lying down, and when Rome contained over a million signa-
King returned went down to the kit- tures. c,™“eLte"el .B?8™
chen to take the seltzer We will show ,, * w t Buffalo, Sept. 27. Frank W. Hawley,
vou that upon the reouest of Kinc Pur, » .1er tor T»ro„.o Vice-President of the Cataract GeroDurrant helped King to carry^ibT' Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag- eral Electric Co. of New York, and at
net organ downstairs Into the Sumtov netlc Mlneral Water, flowing from an the head of the movement to equip the echoo?roora Then Durrant and kIS a,tesian wel1 1500 teet deeP’ and bot- Erie Canal with the trolley system 
toftîLchurchtogeih^DurratpuD '!ed ashU natU.[al sprinS was>n to-day. He said that
ting on his coat the dodr It h?ioir Kvery household during the present on Saturday the erection of the poles King’s'1 dinner8 time, Durrant * walked Wf,‘er"™ S ™ishap shofu,d be for the test of electric power would
with him part of the distance ■ then wIthoyt it- ,No danger of typhoid or begin. The trial will take place at 
Durrant returned home, meeting a |ma'arla.""b.116vusinfe' thlTs 'later', ^ South Tonawanda, where there "s
lady on the way to whom he said th, lea<2ia£T hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. bend in the canal and where
gas made him sick. After dinner he ! S," Ja"nfertShe0£ th.e Sll.ver Creek dinary difficulties with regard to the
went to the church to an evening en- R,'rT,L 'hLafn‘' or for „farthe^ Passing of trolley boats and mule j
trrtainment 1 PerticuIars address Saugeen Mineral boats will be illustrated.

This will be the simple story of the I Water Company. Southampton, Ont. Mr. Hawley expressed himself as con- 
defendant. He will he corroborated by ! , , ndent that the trolley canal boats will
those who know him well, and who <"r,,,,d ’,m,arY *»nili"iv<l *""«l Ceneerl. be able to tow several consort boats
will give reasons why these statements I Combined Band Concert on the rate of four or five miles an
are correct. We will then turn our Mcnday evening next, in the Armouries hour, without the wash created by a
attention to some evidence found in there will be 130 instrumentalists mass- steam canal boat,
the church. We wil show why the t!?c larSest number ever brought 
marks upon the belfry door are the together in Toronto. The company 
marks of a chisel, and that the chisel armouries wiU be thrown open and the 
was found in the pastor's studio In a Public will have an opportunity of tn- 
tool box, We will show you, as long ls sP€*cting them. \ olunteers will be In 
they have introduced a paper here uniform. Citizens will do well to keep 
with letters on It as compared with this entertainment in mind There will 
letters found in Emanuel Church, that Iar&e amount of seating accommo-
they are letters written by Rev. John dation °n the ground floor and ample 
George Gibson. space for promenading.

“If we are to act upon suspicions we
will show you that there are others I -,For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
who have been cast Into suspicion.and , Dysentery and
worse than the defendant We will Complaint. Dr. Fowlers Extract
Khr.xv von uweuvHui. ”v of Wild Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and
‘ ^ * that on April 3 Durrant ■ sure cure that has been a popular favorite
wore a dark suit of clothes of blue I for nearly 60 years.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia# 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

cures
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How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There Is rest neither dav nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark. 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme-
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

l;
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
I sale at tile Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

Small Dose* CAN-
_ ad. Lite Building, Toronto; Short, 
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrit
er»; Graphophone» end Phonographs. Ma- 
ehlnee rented and iupplie».

^^"ELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.,
Small Price.

/ iAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONOB-STRKET— 
y guaranteed pure larmer»’ milk «upplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

V Organic Weakness, Faffing 
—f Memory, Lack of Energy,

permanently cured by
FINANCIAL,

T ARGE amount'OF PR1VATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 61» per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 38-30 Toronlo-

~T—Larue amount of private fusds
A to to*n at low rate». Read. Read & Knight, 

Bulioltor», etc., 76 Klng-etreet ealt, Toronto. ed

sea.
To find the loved ones waiting on the 

shore,
More beautiful, more precious than be

fore.Mil’s Tilalizer street, Toronto.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Also Nervous Debility. 
, . » .ow Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Palos in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Urcessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, j 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street.
____________ Toronto, Ont._____

*all or- “I wonder why Cupid Is always rep
resented as a little boy. A boy couldn’t 
be such an unerring shot as Cu—’’ 
"Couldn’t he? Say, did you ever have 
ï small boy and a catapult get a spite 
against one of your windows?"—New 
York Recorder.

LOAN ON MOKTUaGKBW/l UNkY TO
lyi. lile enoowmruts and pthcr eecuritiee 
Debenture» bought end sold. Jain»» C. McOee 
Financial Aient. 6 Toronio-.treev______ ed
ïtTiveTer CENT. MONEY ON FIRST- 
|i class securities. J. E. Hansford,Bar

rister, 26 King east.

• legal cards.
TT'ILMBR & IRVING, barristers! 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street weat, 
Toronto. George H, Kilmer, VV. H. Irving. 
/ xLAKKk, bUWlLb, HILTON A HW A Hli.V 

barristers. Solicitor», etc., Jane. Build 
ngi, 76 Yongntreet. J. ti. Olarxe. Q.C., Li. H. 
How#», F. A. Hilton, Oner le» Swabey, Z. Scott
Orffiln, H. L. Watt,_________________
T OBb A HAIRIj, BARRISTERS,
I 1 citera. Paient Attorney», etc., » Quebce 
bank Chamber», King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
\lf ILUAM .U. HALL (.LATE HALL <t KID 
VV mer, Toronto), la wand real estate. Cane- 

handled in U.& Office» 14 Beat 
Eagle-»treet, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

"I Wish we were rich, John, and could 
lo something for the world," Mrs. B. 
remarked half devoutly, half Impa
tiently." “But my dear,” he replied, 
‘we can do good in a quiet way now." 
"Yes; but no one will ever hear of it." 
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Very many persona die annnaily from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints
diea ihidhtheêne„b=AHn sareed,i5 p,roSerAreme" TV1- w- E- HAMILL—DISEASES EYE dèlâyh|ndgeMine a bnttto n0^0!1 D ear. nose and throat. Room 11, Janes
fogg^ '“Dysentery 1SÎM VlSt ! ““f0 £ ^ Cor. K1-ff and Yonge-Sts.
that never fails to effect a cure. Those : 1U t0 *’ t0 ____________________
who have used it say it acls promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

OCULIST,

CHURCH SERVICES. SOLI-“I have been almost a hermit," sigh
ed the successful man. ’’Now that my 
fortune is made, and I have a little 
:ime of my own, I find It impossible 
o get in touch with the world.” "You 
lught to get a bicycle," suggested hls 
,'rleud.—Indianapolis Journal

The Care For Diarrhea. n ENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH-
Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much VV 11 a.m.. the pastor. Rev. G. J. Bish- 

from Diarrhoea, and could get nothing to op ; 7 p.m., Rev. J. Ward Gamble of New 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s ‘ Jersey ; Monday evening, Sept. 30, at S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few o’clock. Mr. Gamble will deliver hls popu- 
doses completely cured me. Thus. L. Gra- j lar lecture. ** Wooed and Won,” under the 
ham, Mellu, Man. 246 [ auspices of the Young Men’s- Bible League.
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A Fine Let of

The Hunt Cl 
Its fall races i 
first event is 
should be a i 
enclosure whic 
In.the grand 
gram wired o 
Gown and Stc 
off, but the fl 
quantity with 
cracks. Mr. B 
start hls Impoi 
Purse, and, as 
there Is great I 
corrected weig 

First race, t 
race. 5 1-2 furl 
Revolver 106, 
91, James V. < 

Second race. 
x tance 1 1-3 mil 

bourne 168. Lt 
Bonnie Brier 1 
168.

Third rade, < 
about 2 1-2 mil 
Wakefield 160, 
157. Bob Neely, 

Fourth race. 1 
race, 6 furlong 
burg 96, Crime 
volver 99. Arab 
Laurel 111.

Fifth 
Steeplechase.ab 
allowed—Cockai 
de Canïp 152, 3 
All Blue 157. ! 
170, Eblis 175, 
167.

A ladles’ race 
tries to close i 
the program.

flow Tl
First* race—K 
Second race—!
Third race—T 
Fourth race— 

Laurel 2.
Fifth race—D<

2.

A 3
St. Asaph. Sej 

—Adjourn, U tol 
2 ; Mullett, 3. I 

Second race, 1 
1 ; Senator, 2 
way, 8. Time 1 

Third race, 3-^ 
1 ; Some More, 

e chlsm, 3. Timd 
Fourth race, 4 

to 10, 1 ; Midrod 
Time .56 3-4.

Fifth race, 6 
even, 1 ; Tributd 
3. Time 1.34 1-1 

Sixth race, 7-8 
1 ; Juliet, eved 
James, 3. Timd

Alexander eut 
Relfea 
mon,
Gnassmere. Han 
nldas, Willie De 

Second race, 1 
Klamath, Sir It 
105, Johnny Wi 
102.

Third race, 6 
Miss Mod red-, Jo 
Annie T. 107.

Fourth race, 
M. 110, Frederic! 
Dorcas L., Lillia 

Fifth race, 5-1 
Padre, Johnny H 
Humming Bird, .

Sixth race, 6 1 
zle 112, Grand P 
ling 108, Vent 1<

Besel
The winners at

E. H. Sherley, 1 
Zaldlvar. 3 to 1 ; 
ropole, 3 to 1.

- The Cambridge 
they will not, as 
tatlon of the Uij 
Athletic Associât 
delpbla on Oct. 
have already accq 
and the memben 
exception of Jortl 
willingness to I 
of the Universio 
games will not e 
bridge men as a 
pate.

The Magnetawn 
Canoe Club held 
Wednesday evenlj 
Ontario Go 
the Illegal slaugl 
close season. Tt 
cans carrying lar 
try, and asks tbi 
luch u practice. 
Elected president 
Sent, and J. R. Ii

Windsor entrlei 
til ages—Daisy ii 
trose 78, Carl Ht 
Leland, Edith, D 
Lamore 03, Mrs.

Second race, 0- 
ty. Doubtful, Tai
F, oret Allen. Lad? 
ueorgle Smith 11

Third race, ml 
2lia, Renaud, Leii 
pecanoe, By Rei 
rl niau, Weave ru 
Salvator 97.

Fourth race, 6 I 
S9, Luflesta 98. 
Mother of Pearl, 
brook, Sllurla 16Î

r. Gascoi 
Mystletoe

vernm

lus.
Fifth race. 1 1 

Lncle Jim 98, Re

Pntrben
Sioux City, low 

people were on 
The Patchen-Gen 
week, took pi act 
thought the 
the high 
any records.

Match
Patcheu.......... . ,
Gentry ..................

Time—2.06, 2.04 
In first heat in .2

tree 
wind p

race ; pu

On V
London, Sept. ; 

October meeting t 
chief events was 
Memorial Stakes 
2-year-olds, 5 furl< 
by the Duke of 
Eisteddfod, by H- 
Sir R. Waldie Grl 
St. Serf, out of 
Baird’s bay colt 

Siphonia,

Any chess playe 
In the match be tv 
are requested to 
once to the secre 
68, Yonge-street

out of

The G

Scor

Gui
T

$5.25 Spo

A

i

r>
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OU WOB BY ONTARIO WEBS ROSEOALE CRICKETERS’ AVERAGES- EHBLISHMBN SCORED 198,GOLip
CliUBS

MARINE CASUALTIES

Two British Ships Leo* Overdue Sites 
Up For lost

London, Sept. 27.—THe British ship, 
AND TBK PH III ES BIT VP TOR 98 Star of Austria, Captain Russell, from

The Rosedale Cricket Club Committee XHE LOSS °* *° Santa Rosalie March 26, for Swansea

? P“,er'0Bend §£* F^S.CrPmn9,Ii:rhyQuefer
moons away °D’ though 11 be many Bespeetively—Mitchell, Hill, Mllllitan, town, long overdue at their respective

The, were unanimous In the opinion that Arkwr,6b‘ “d ^ destination, have been given
a professional should, be secured for next Kebln,on “®* Doeble» tar «he VarslUes up Ior 1081 ‘ _____
year, notwithstanding the fact that their -The Third end Utcidlug Match. gunk b, Collision in Ha, Lake.
It was resoTved to^dîertl^in T^LondSn Philadelphia, Sept. 27,-The third and de- ,Sault Ste. Marie Mich., Sept. 27—The 
Sporting Life. elding cricket match to be played in this steamers Vanderbilt, up-bound, and

Although the season was only finished a clt? b®tw^n the Oxford-Cambridge team the Mark Hopkins, down-bound, with 
week ago, the secretary had the averages and,. a,1*philadelphla began this morning ore, collided near Nine Mile Point,Hay 
S!S3rw,VhhT°HWlllgAJ- 8- Bowbanks to be ?? HovfSnrd wh?r? niflv10^01,1^^ C1!!b Lake- The Hopkins was struck on the
ôf a weak lot^hLt&re^Irre^M th? Englishmen hid ^ed^l^runt fo°?e£0^r wate^The vVhm” 
ness left L. S. Lyon In bad form and he ^U8t more than they made In their first o>f water. The Vanderbilt «was
finished only fifth* in the batting list The *nu^n8j* last week, against the same eleven. much damaged. The Hopkins Is
five best men, with their average runs ner w Du hour’8 Play remained after the Eng- insured for $40,000.Innings : k p r Hghmen been dismissed. The Phlla- --------
J. S. Bowbanks 97 ^elphians started their Innings with Pat- Her Tow Went to Pieces.
Walter Ledger ........ ................................... fe t€r-son ®nd Bohlen as their first batsmen. Green Bay. Sept 27—Th* missinir
H. Howard68.1" ;.V...................................  \l ' J^tVs c’cTek* thlSr^ulr”were*ÏSll rîvtd'his"morain£°Uriwovefdue- ff'
G. 8. I,von   ;S feuding the wicket and had out together _ved this morning. Her tow, the

................................................ M i 98 rung. Score : Queen City, went to pieces off Hog
Average, of (be Englishmen I OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE—First Innings. Island reef. Both were coal-laden,from

Druce and Mitchell easily lead In the IF- F- Mitchell, b Clark .........................  is cleveland and to Green Bay, Wls.
English cricketers’ batting and bowling Y.- Hln- b Cregar..............
averages on their American tour ud to the ; F- W. Milligan, c Wood - —
present match. ' " ” "-----

$ ORDERED SHOES. t
■•wbenks Leads la Batting With « Mm 

Per Innings—Will Have Another 
Bugltah Pro.ON’S There is no Ion 

pair of shoes, 
have it.

The Slater Stamped Shoes

an, ressoa wh, ,ou should order a 
you require a very narrow shoe? We 

Do you require a very wide shoe? We have it
EorQUEBEC LOST TBR INTER- PRO TIN» 

CIAL MATCH,
9L

A Majority of «T Holm lip for the Home
sters - Thirteen of Ontario's Players 
Beat Their Opponents While six of the 
Visitors Were lip and One Pair Hade 
It a tie—A Dinner la the Evening.

are made in every widtb, sty le and size There’s no vexa
tion s delay and no danger of a misfit when you wear the 
Slater ShoeWo carry a large assortment 

of both right and left-hand 
olnbs in all patterns.

f 05 Worth of Cemfort for S3.
IW1 orlo +r\ Pi + _M,do trom human models. IVIaUC tU r II Best imported calfskin, black 
or tan, -lx ahapes—all size»—many widths. Three 
grades—$3, $4, $5 per pair—(stamped on the soles).

war .Novel-, 
on’s Ontario and Quebec golfers played their 

annual interprovincial match yesterday af
ternoon on the links of the Toronto Golf 
Club.

f- MAIL ORDERS m___ „
charges we will send one pair of the Slater Shoes to any ïjîSfeamï 
person in the United States or Canada. Money refunded wfi'ffiSSl&P 
if not satisfactory.

TIE GRIFFITHS CORPORATIONLE I
There was a large number of enthusias

tic golfers present, and, of course, all the 
locals were happy when the score cards 
were made up and It was found that On
tario had won by a large majority. Score :

A Flue Loi of Uk.IyhUM.m-Th. Cm.., went the

' The Hunt Club'has an excellent card for b" w«n 9 toThltup^he
Its fall races this afternoon, and when the top scores being A. P. Scott and A. Pld- 
flrst event Is called at 2.30 p.m. there dlngtou, with 0 up each ; W R Smyth, 
should be a throng Inside the Woodbine wlth Hi aud D, cronyu and
enclosure which will leave few open gaps sweeny with 7 each
In the grand stand aud lawns. Mr. Sea- Mr. c’arsells had the clever 
gram wired on Thursday ecratching Silk p.ayer Mr. Morris against him, and lost 8 
Gown and Stonemason, as they had gone ot guebec's 14 points
off, but the fields are of fine quality and up.lrt„q ,h. „„____ , ,. ,
quantity without the black and yellow contests by one and two points,‘“wd^lm 
cracks. Mr. Robert Davies Mas decided to remaining pair, Messrs. T. M. Scott and 
start his Imported'filly Zeal in the Kennel V- Vv nite, had the hardest fight of the 
Prree, and, as she Is said to be very fast, day’ eudIn6 a tle- The scores :
there Is great Interest over her debut. The T ONTARIO—Holes Up.
corrected weights are : Lieut.-Col. Sweeny ..

First race, the Reynard Dash, open flat T. B. Law ................
race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Crimea 88. Kilrona 89, W. Mickle ............
Revolver 106, Bob Neely 106, Ogdensburg A. P. Scott ................
91. James V. Carter 106. E. W. Phillips ....

Second race. Green Hunters’ Flat, dis- B. El my Ivy ................
tance 1 1-3 miles—Aide de Camp 168, Mel- W. A. H. Kerr ........
bourne 168. Longrun 168, The Buffer 178, O W. h\ Carter ...
Bonnie Brier 168, Strathcllp 168, Cockatoo A- Plddiugton ........
168. * I W. H. Blake ............

Third race, open handicap steeplechase. : A. G. Palmer ............
about 2 1-2 miles—The Rake 145. Vicar of {O. Huuter
Wakefield 160, Colonist 138. Dorn Pedro ! Col. irwiu ........
157. Bob Neely 148, Idaho 140, Eblis 160. U. W. Yarker .

Fourth race, the Kennel Purse, open flat W. R. Smyth .. 
race. 6 furlongs—The Piper 108. Ogdens- T. M. Scott ...
burg 96, Crimea 86, Kapanga colt 111, Re- J. Dick ..............
volver 99. Arab 111, Zeal 182, Addle B. 102. <J. A. Masten ..
Laurel 111. B. Cronyu ........

Fifth race, the Hunters’ Handicap W. G. R. <
Steeplechase.about 2 1-2 miles ; overweight
allowed—Cockatoo 145, Wtaerloo 150, Aide Total ................
de Camp 152, Mari tana 152, Melbourne 140,
All Blue 157. Prince Charlie 157, Everett 
170, Eblis 175, Dodo l67, Grand Falconer 
167.

A ladles’ race and consolation purse, 
tries to close at the track will make up 
the program.

81 Yonge-st., Toronto?
TO-DAY’S RACES. Sole Agents In Toronto.OB, Heavy 

Parisian
'» Needle 
>P. Hand-

især*
•er attrac- 
anse and 
our pa-

214 YONGE-STREET, 89 KING-STREET WEST. à
General Footwear. Romain Buildings.

•- The Largest Shoe Store In Canada. Exclusively Gents’ Fashion- V 
0 Send for Illustrated Booklet. able Footwear. (t

Lieut.-Col. Wheelmen Guilty ef Crooked Work.
New York, Sept. 27.—The mall vote on 

the charges of crookedness against Chas. 
M. Murphy, L. D. Cabanne and F. J. Titus

Tke Drorgkt Broken and the Bush Fires of th^Racing® Board^f'th^L.'AW., amTlt 
Arrested. is said that by a vote of three to two the

Bangor, Me., Sept. 27.—The worst men have been found guilty, 
drought ever known in this state was Regarding the punishment of the men,

l Koneymucrharo M’VtXrr!»
16 of fires in the northern wrtTSI ÏÏe’iïn p^ssfomU

state. races, as the league controls that class
now, and men accused of crooked riding 

Kcven Building» Struck by Lightning. cannot start in any class.
Blddeford Me Sent 97_Tho rrt^af The riders themselves have all along ex-severe thimrierstnt5nP * » JL Ti pressed great confidence In being adjudged 

f J;.™ ^ .„e.Ver known ln not guilty of the charges, and a verdict
! du 1 S/Ction °f t“e state Passed over I against them will undoubtedly create con- 
Diaaeford yesterday afternoon, doing siderable excitement among racing men. 
much damage to property. After the Murphy, Cabanne and Titus intended to 
tempest had passed it was found that follow the circuit right through to San 
lightning had struck not less than Jose» but ther wl11 Iu ai1 probability find 
a dozen different buildings In the city lt necessary t0 tuke a re8t- 
and many trees and telegraph poles, 
signs, etc., were shattered. Half a 
dozen citizens were knocked down by 
the electric fluid, but no fatalities are 
reported.

36gar...
, - - ... ~-....e,an, c Wood, ~ ....................
j N. F. Druce, c Coates, b King............
1 F. A. Phillip», c King, b Patterson ..
C. E. M. Wilson, b King ....................
W. Hemmlngway, b Clark..............................
H. A. Arkwright, c Brockle, b King .. 16 
C. D. Robinson, c Coates, b King ..
W. W. Lowe, c Bailey, b Clark .
J. C. Hartley, not out ....................

Extras .............................................

Montreal MAINE’S WELCOME RAIN.b King..........43
26

. 4BATTING AVERAGES.
Inn- Not Most

XT „ ^ Ings. Out. in In. Runs. Ave.
N. F. Druce ........  5 0 121 247 4ft 4ft
n n wh Mlps • • ’ 7 1 88 198 SSloO
C. D. Robinson .. 6 0 47 147 24 50
C. E. M. Wilson ..6 2 31 89 22 25
V. T. Hill ...... 8 1 40 145 20.71
H A. Arkwright .6 2 35 74 18.50
W. M. Hem Iniway 4 o 30 67 10.75
5 w-,.StKa<??............ 5 1 31 58 14.50
t ■ Mitchell .......... 8 0 58 111 13 87
F. W. Milligan ..6 0 20 48 8 00 Patterson ....

i i. C4-H?rtley 5 n 12* 14 7.00 Ring ...............
W. W. Lowe........ 0 1 8 24 4.80 . Clark ..............
W. Mortimer .... 2 0 3 3 150 Bailey ............. .
H. H. Marriott ... 1 0 0 0 0 00 Gregar .............

•Not out.

3
23

:rson,
EET.

BROS.,Total 198
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. R. M.
............ 150 87
.......... 115 47

............ 54 25

............ 25 21

............ 15 2
PHIL4£)ELPHIA—First Innings.

G. S. Patterson, not out.........................
F. H. Bohlen, not out ............................ 52

W. W. Noble, A. M. Wood, C. Coates, 
jr., J. W. Clark, jr., W. Brockle, F. Rals
ton, E. M. Cregar, J. B. King, H. P. Bail
ey, to bat.

Extras

LASS STORE 
?°e,ea-«reet 
Apply H. J. Fine

3-STREET,10 
ce,: in excel.
■ 11 Toronto-

vavSnuET
’. etc. Apply

bowling Averages.
B. M. R. W. Ave

F. Mitchell .............. 20 2 0 1 0.0(1
W. W. Lowe .......... 398 31 107 14 11.92
V. T. Hill .................. 80 2 58 4 14.60
F. W. Milligan .... 755 47 320 20 16.00
J. G. Hartley . .1001 38 401 27 17.07
C. E. M. Wilson .. 200 12 92 6 18 40
H. A. Arkwright .. 450 22 178 8 22.25

Wldea bowled—Arkwright 1, Milligan 4, 
Hill 2. No balls bowled—Arkwright 7. 
Hartley 3.

Tailors32

Athletic and General Notes.
Prof. Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, 

opposite the 
Grand Opera House, opening night Satur
day, Oct. 5, when he will be glad to see 
all his old customers. A first-class enter
tainment will be given. See advertise
ment ln The World during the week.

Twenty per cent, discount in force 
of an unprecedented demand is some
thing unusual 
Leon Water Company is doing until 
the conduit is repaired.

No. 20 Adelalde-street west.
ORK CHAM: 
suitable for 
broker ; also 
room : good 

« ventilation, 
to-atreet.

14
Cassels........ andTotal .. 98 Wheeling at Brampton.

biç||PSn°g?e£ ISÆ if
5-mlle open—J. Moore Ramblers, 1 ; F. 

TI°meniôR02n4b5erS’ 2 : J’ Kllnck- Toronto, 3.
F Dolsou and W. Tilt on the Gendron I 

tandem went an exhibition half-mile i 
against a strong wind In 1.08 2-5.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.. 61 B. R. M.
.... 60 27 2
:::: 5 i
.... 25 10 5

4 0

Quebec—Holes Up. OutfittersLowe ................
Hartley ............
Milligan ............
Arkwright........
Mitchell

Runs for each wicket—England—45, 66, 
130, 141, 141, 145, 174, 195, 198, 198.

A. H. Harris ................
J. A. Hamilton ............
Df. Barclay.....................
F. Stauolitfe ....................
W. W. Watson ............
Major Sheppard ............
W. A. Fleming ............
W. A. Griffiths ............
W. R. Scott .................
R. C. Patton ................

Third race-The Rake 1, Vicar 2. 1 j' Veaktr Uordon ........
Fourth race—Arabs 1, Kapanga colt or tj. G. Fenny 

Laurel 2. a" F* Swit?
Fifth race—Dodo 1. Grand Falconer 2. George Law * *

. M 4 G. R. White *.*
«a a , A 30 Granger. J. S. Gillespie
St. Asaph. Sept. 27.—First race, 5-8 mile J. C. Ganeau 

-Adjourn, 6 to 1. 1 ; Flakewood, 2 to 1, O. Ewing ...
2 : Mullett, 3. Time 1.06 1-4. J. L. Morris .

Second race, 5-8 mile—Granger, 30 to 1,
1 ; Senator, 2 to 1, for place, 2 ; Path- Total ............................ 14

3-l*!mlle—Elizabeth. 2 to 1. Mît ,<W,?tetrarl&sa4e7,sP°£S; ",n ‘ the
cblsm°m3 ^Tlm’e Ylh p ace’ 2 i Gate- , chair In the evening when the visiting 

Fourth'raS 4 L2 furlonga-Joe Mack 7 8portsmen 8at down t0 an ‘“formal dinner.
k “4dr0Se' 1 t0 2 = EcHpSe Jr ’’3- Tk. do.. Br.gh.on Beach.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Marie Lovell, New York, Sept. 27.—The fall meeting of 
®ve°« 1 î Tribute, 4 to 5 for place, 2 ; Siva, , the Brighton Beach Association ended to-

James, 3. Time 1.31^2. */ Jm-rnle a^^wns 8™aPje J“e ^.rd ^was^ent

Alexander entries—First race, 1-2 mile— ond™^!*’ üîfn 2 favorIt® ln the sec- 
Reifear, Gascon Jr. 120, Archllles Solo- çnÜ? ln a galloP, Lbut was dis-
mon, Mystletoe 117 Tvo Ratt Gnnndv Qualified. Simms was on the outside as 
Grassmere, Harry Rhodes ’ Sails * 100 Leo* 1 1,7 swung into the home stretch, and he nldas Wuile DeXyte^ ^ro4o Handfôff l? o^n Y°lley„^^mln«
Kfaer,dh. Ifr6' Rae ^o3S.ndh^{!SegraMmTonPta,1^eTw^
m. Johnny Webber, Delah Gîllatlî fo^re^ss' M %

M™ModarS: «ÆJïiacÆSsJÊ ! ^

7'oorth' race, 5-8 mlle-Herndon, Eddie I Daggett ^ven5"! i^!Chn^' 10!)’

! Ananias aaUl^1<JraanFlre BraDd’ H°P
zle‘ll2. ^ndVMA^^^^Æ- l‘Sel15;5™S' ^eti: 
ling 108, Vent 102. 7 ' t0U°d I toTf’ 2 ^ Perkins, 4 to 1,

__Time 1.15 1-2. Cromwell finished first.
Resells nt Windsor buj: ïas disqualified for fouling.

The Cambridge University athlete* <mr à,, Rodman. Ella Reed, Drelbnnd,

have aiready accepted personal Invitations" ! ’n f t h' ra c?r?8m 11 a n f I v » 8i°i i,
and the members of the team, with the 7 to 10 !■’ EmotînmO SRi ^ Xi2, U^ornz 
exception of Jordan, have expressed their ; to 1, 2 • ImperiaV M ’ Sheèdv *r U,rp l,y' . 
willingness to be present. Mr. Geyelln Time im rf r ljS. = needy, 8 to 1, 3.of the University Committee, says the ! ran 101 12 Gladlola- Hele° H. II. also
EF" ““ ™8tS to^ partiel! i M^âreS.Vto1!6 UHÏkI* IT O'bo^

0a^nr,e„6dSîveemmëîtawmebeUabskeOdOmto s^p K"Urhoe’ barkn<188 a'“ »» "
^,1Sn9lttaT8hheteîlu°hf o&dtnor,nAgm^i! f "'IST

[ITgS,ZfrlZitVUS & ÔËmS, X1
»uch a practice. Officers : H. J. Hall was ' 105 ’ b elly Tuttle 104’ Captain T.erurre-yssa svs @ *»■

Windsor entries—First race 13 16 mile 1 mce, 4 1-2 furlongs—Abbot Lyle«11 ages-Daisy Blander, Duchess of Son- ventl “ Silver"
rose 78, Carl Holland 88. Jubilee. Warren violet 100 ’ Hood’ Medlca' Wild
ÇonrUd,t,SrsDarrîk»n89LaTdhve M Tot®

iy.'i™ubtfmte'Tare6nt“ma' Bombfrdl)!?,8Mat Wernb?rtg1°l1opI1Orn“eicl-?8’Ba<'ld °' 8pa?m’ 
^ltllS^tha?f5DOle,a' Benda,a 106’ Fg™nyPOFo7°r^ Keàrneydos’.* Arapai

Third race. mlle-Sam Lewis. John Gy- Ha^ry0^^"1 M^Btlilcose^w'B 9?’ 
:ha. Renaud, Lepros Lyon. Hannon 84,Tip- so. ’ 1 e 92’ Slr Fra°=‘9
^ecanoe, By Renown, By Voltigeur, Vlr- 
M°vat Weaverman, Rondeau 96, Lotus,

0 C L.A. Intermediate Finals.
ipton. Sept. 27,-The finals for the 

0 Intermediate championship will be played 
2 at Rosales, Brampton, on . Tuesday and 
1 ! Wednesday, Oct. 1 and 2. The clubs com- 
0 petlng are Orillia, Wiarton and George- 
1 I town. Orillia and Wiarton play Tuesday. 
0 The winner will play Georgetown Wednee- 
O day, the latter having drawn the bye, both 
0 games called at 3 o'clock.

1 This Is what the St.BramCBS.
TH $lr,,000— ,
■ery valuable 
tent ; profits 
ment ; an as- 
Suglnnd, Ger- 
and Canada.

0en-
5

How They Should Finish.
First race—Kilrona 1. Ogdensburg 2. 
Second race—Strathcllp 1, Aide de Camp YONGE-ST.Bicycle Briefs. I At n

* *"■ “ rrsr.TiS
races this afternoon, after which the club vbose admiration for aristocracy son,. 
supper1^ up t0 °'Sal“van’8 Corners for times led him to truckle to the gre..
' 'The R.C.B.C. will be the guests of Mr. >n®f 0f the earth-

_ T Sanderson of the Halfway House on The don had three handsome daugh
Centre Island, Sept. 27. The fourth Sunday, leaving the club house on the tors, and it was the hope or his lie, 

race of the Seawanhaka's Internation- way out at 9.30 a m 2nd’ the desire Z. h°„r, ,h„,
The Bicycle Social Union will meet nt Sir Y , i u slre OI nls heart that they 

John’s monument In «he Queen’s Park at I should make aristocratic man iage - 
haln?2nti?„.tvlB a“eruopo «“d take a trip The daughters were ln full sympathy 

High lark. The union is composed al- with their fofhnr ™ most entirely of Baptists, and as many as Tn , elr rathGr °n thls point, and 
40 ladies and gentlemen have participated vVere ln no danger of loving anybody 
in some of the runs this month. who was not in every sense eligible

• Entries for the Championship,. I Indlan^m'lnce^*^'adUateS WBS an 
, The team representing the London Ath- a verF ‘"-Portant per-
letic Club to compete iu the Canadian 30naSe in fiis own country, and not 

The battle of the day was fought out championship meeting at Rosedale on Oct. by any means an obscure one ln this 
on the secondleg of the first round after spending" a few^ure Mg^eing a,‘d evrybody knew what
which was wthdward work. The light- at Niagara Falls. Beau, the champion 3- -veryooay in a case like this never 
er-built Ethelwynn was sailed to-day Silo r,uanÏL°î Sï,e Unlted 8ta‘es’ la en- ails to know. The Oxford don thought
by Captain B. C. Ball, assisted by his the wjll-kîown" m) and 2œ'yard“ mP n^f unde“ raduate^ to ‘!?Vlte the plincely 
brother Fred. When they had reached New Brunswick is also entered. The med- “ aauate to dinner, and his
the second mark at the end of the four i al8 for the meeting were on view yester- laughters, always willing that then
miles ,and as two minutes and 10 sec- *ia^’ ant^ attracted a great deal of atten- :ather should do his duty, agreed with
eddÜ Br^°”> Spruce wav- “‘xo event in the Canadian athletic 1‘™.
fu pr(V?at^flaFî The committee on world has ever created no much Interest Til® prince was invited, and accepted
the nagship Oneida responded without as the meet of the Amateur Athletic As- :he hospitality offered him Everv 
being aware of what Mr. Brand com- sedation of Canada, to oe held at Rosedale hhing was done to rmko* him plained about When thev reached-thp cext Saturday. p“us vvas ,na to maKe him welcome,
club house Mr Brand put his formal As the prospective winners hail from rhe young ladies on eve.v occasion
complaint in writing.. He claimed jRff as tiroughoin GÎnadS.^espec^rca?" a!/0Un8' ladlea shouId bel’“Ve
tlrn^sq1^#cP/np^t,ltor infringed sec- has been taken by the committee to award no secret of bis
t!ons3 of the Seawanhaka Club’s rac- medals worthy of the occasion. The de- lomiratlon of them in a princely sort 
ing regulations. ,. signs for these medals, some 40 In number, | >f way.

The triangle to-day was the same botb 6°,d and silver, furnished by Ryrie One morning the prince verv
as for the second The, «imimi* Bros., were accepted, and, as shown in I . • •iroSr/T “ to the choice twh0e‘trhrotd«h,eaLr3ent’ are every Way .^th the don. ^ “ *nterVieW
?o-daT from th^^ortow^s lavlnc -------- “ he began to hesitate and had to
kicked up a Jump of a s^ by“? g.nce B ""Tefer^d—Uated'^' abll- 1 *» a ratherly way. and
ostherollera left over from yester- ity to rL in recîrd time înd after his lt last sucf1fed^d ln expressing a wish 

day s southerly blow. Finally it was easy win ot last Saturday in the 100 yards marry the don s three daughters— 
left to the representatives of the tiny at the International games, the eyes of the ie would take the lot 
racers and the outside course was Professionals have been opened, and they The don was at first too much 
chosen. Both yachts went tn th,. evidently seem anxious to nave a match or . . „ - . , , 11 —tre Island buov under their y ?, * exhibition arranged between Donovan and -('nI3hed to say anything, but after a 
They had a stiff hft n? aUt Wefers ; In fact, letters have been for- ittle delay he explained to the prince

a ®tur„blt Of windward work warded to Secretary Sullivan of the A.A. hat the law of Fnwland 
getting to the line. The preliminary U. to the effect that such a meeting Is ' s
signal was blown at 2.10. The start wished for on behalf of those who handle 
at 2.25 was a fine one for Spruce Mr a great many of the 
Brand being almost on the line’ and saya a New York 
oa‘ 2.25.15 and Ethelwynn

The American, though 22 seconds be
hind, came tearing along like a fast 
steam yacht and soon oegan to over
haul her rival. On the first leg the Parea with Wefers. A set of games are 
Ethelwynn gained 17 seconds and In8 announced at Natick, Mass., which the windward workl S ÎL T, seems to be the home of professionals, at 
she left her rlvs? (hi ° 8wond, es which Donovan, will give an exhibition ot
thû t nfr «oval far behind rounding his wonderful running abilities. The A. A. 
ne seconds mark two minutes and, 10 i U. will not allow any of Its associations 

seconds m the lead. On the last leg to violate Its rules knowingly, 
of ihe first round the American boat I
made a further gain of five seconds Tbc 1,1 ' *«*" «° ’,<‘e‘ «’ambrldge.
On the second round she was outsalL ! New York, Sept. 27,-The royal hog- , ,
cd by the Spruce, which made a net Pitallty accorded to the visiting Eng- The recipe used by the winner of the 
gain" of 1 minute and 4 seconds cut- 1‘shmen prevented proper practice at 2190 was: Three pints of water, one- 
ting down Ethelwynns lead at the fin- New Haven. half pint of milk, one tablespoonful of
,8“ to one minute and 10 seconds The They will arrive in New York to-day lard, one tablespoonful of sugar two

tImes f»r the entire race are at 2.30 p.m., and go direct to their tablespoonfuls of salt, and one yeas*1 «fs? **£rthe best of condition. The hot wea- th, ° K y mlxed- and then kneaded ten
ther has had its efffeet upon their "dnutes, were raised over night ln a
health. Fitzherbert, Williams and covered bread pan. In the morning
Jennings gra especially out of sorts, the dough was kneaded ten minutes
and Wilding is by no means ln good | and made into three loaves, 
form.

Contrary to their English cousins, 
the Yale team have been doing hard 

The chances of a victory for 
the blue was materially strengthened
to-day by the addition of Foster San- d‘enta f°r the dough were two-thirds 
ford, the fast quarter-miler, who re- m“k to one-third water, compressed 
presented Yale in the Yale-Oxford | yeast and a little salt and sugar, and 
games.
of last year’s Mott Haven team, as I a stiff dough. This dough was mixed, 
the agreement called for, but he was kneaded and set to rise at night. When
Cap??UHfran‘of the^CambHdgffeam; I,ighVU Was chopped tboroughly wlth 

when Interviewed to-night, said that 
he would not protest Sanford. This
promises a quarter-mile race in close B’a8 it was baked forty minutes,
to 50 seconds as he Is the pink of con- I —New York Evening Post, 
ditlon.

The make-up of the Yale team was 
learned to-night.
staking her hopes on Richard's ability 
to capture two, or even three, events.
Here are the men and the events:

One hundred yards—Burnett and'
Richards.

Three hundred yards—Byers 
Richards.

Quarter mile—Sanford and Richards.
One mile—Morgan and Wadhams.
Hurdles (both cinder and turf)—Cady 

and Hatch.
Running broad Jump—Sheldon and 

Mitchell.
High Jump—Sheldon and Thompson.
Putting shot—Hiekok and Brown.
Hammer—Cross and Hlckok.

[WO APIECE FOR THE HALF-RATERS
■ 2

0 Ethelwynn Captures the Fourth Race 
From Mr Brand’s Spruce IV by 

1 Min. 20 Sees.
Baltimore Lost One.0 Cor. Wilton-Ave.i

At Philadelphia :
Philadelphia ...5 0 1 3 0 0 3 0 2—14 15 2
Brooklyn............00406000 4—14 13 0

Batteries—Lucid and White. Kennedy and 
Grim. Umpires—Murray and Henderson. 
Darkness.

At New York (1st game) :
Baltimore............0 1100200 2—6 10 0
New York .........0 0000402 1—7 8 2

Batteries—McMahon and Robinson, Rusle 
and Farrell. Umpire—Keefe.

At New York (2nd game) :
Baltimore .....................2 0 2 0 2 1—7 11 2
New York ..................1 0 0 0 1 0—2 5 3

Batteries—Hemming and Clark. Meekln 
and Farrell. Umpires—Burns and Clark
son. Darkness.

At Washington :
Boston ...................J2 10010 0—14 8 2
Washington............  1000100—2 7 4

Batteries—Banks and Ryan : Gilroy, Mul- 
larkey and McGuire. Umpire—Hurst. Dark
ness. Boston 12 ln first.

At St. Louis :
St. Louis ......... 0 0210100 3—7 12 2
Pittsburg...........0 0110100 0—3 8 2

Batteries—Breltenstein and Otten, Haw
ley and Mack. Umpire—McDonald.

At Chicago i
Cincinnati ...............2 10 3 000—6 8 1
Chicago.......... X. ...3 3 3 0 2 0 O-ll 15 1

Batteries—Rhlnes, Gray and Vaughn ; 
McFarland and Donohue. Umpires—Emalie 
and O’Day. Darkness.

Ehibltlon game at Buffalo :
Buffalo.........’...6 1 1 0 4 2 0 0 0—14 14 5
Detroit .............60301220 0—13 U 7

Batteries—Herndon and Dowse, A. White
hall and Boyd. Umpire—Rowe.

0ency In Can- i 
ig before the * 
and forward- 

business as 
n the line of 
f claims, ob- 

I through the 
er the Joint 
ad subsidies,
miptly, and 
ible. Young

0 Cash and one price. 2461
o
o al challenge series for small raters, 

sailed to-day in a lumpy sea in the 
open Sound, with a rattling northwest 
wind of 15 knots, resulted ln a victory 
for the American defender, Ethelwynn 
by one minute and 10 seconds, official 
time, at the end of the 12-mile trian
gular.

8 Whence 7
I do not know, I seem a child at play. 
Before the viewless mystery of life. 
And know not it Is there; except at 

times
There comes to me a sense unnamable; 
The veil seems Just a little drawn ; I

An awful glimpse that shakes my In
most soul.

It may be but a look, a word, a face, 
A strain of music, or a laugh, a song, 
And all the worlti goes fading Into 

dream,
I seem to feel all this has £>een before, 
A something of unutterable age,
As old as life, aye, as old as death, 
That gazes through my eyes upon the - 

world.

And brings a sense of loneliness, a 
gleam

Of fearful knowledge, ‘then lt fades 
away.

It was more frequent ln my early 
years,

Before I clogged my soul with flesh 
and sin;

But even yet it comes to me at times;

And once—I know not what the 
—It came,

And in the frenzy burst from out my 
9 lips ‘

The one Involuntary cry, "I know." 
And then lt left me, helpless as s 

child;
The dream died from me; and I went 

my way
Into the world of toil and 

place.
—J. Arthur Edgerton, ln Open Court.
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wayBaseball Brevities.
Washington has now two ex-Toronto 

players. Shortstop Demont and Catcher 
McGuire. The former is putting up a 
great infield game, and the big backstop 
besides doing all the work behind the bat, 

2 ; leads in a scorecard voting contest for the 
most popular playe. on the team.

The Guelph Herald unconsciously admits 
that the Maple Leafs are all professionals. 
It says : “ The players have not yet re
ceived one cent for their services. When 

| the season Is wound up each of them will 
get his share of the net receipts. If that 
Is professional ball, Guelph had 
sional team for the past season.”

A good ga 
Flats north
noon, between Powell & Parkinson and J. 
Ritchie’s nines, game called at 3 o’clock.

The M. Langmuir nine will play the Gut- 
ta Percha Rubber Company’s team on 
Stanley Park at 2.30 to-day. The follow
ing will compose the Langmuirs : Wain- 
wrlght, c.; Murphy, p.; Burns, lb.; Mabee, 
2b. ; Abaram, s.s. ; Beaver, 3b. ; J. Dunlop, 
r.f. (captain) ; W. Griffiths, c.f. ; Calhoun, 
l.f Holden and Hurst will officiate for the 
Rubber Company.

The Orioles will play 
the junior championshi 
League and city on the Toronto Baseball 
grounds at 2 p.m. to-day. The follow! 
will represent the Orioles : N. Lee, p.; 
O’Dea, c.; C. Culross, s.s.; Jà.. Muir, lb.; 
R. Brown, 2b. ; A. Newton, 3b.; F. Burns, 
c.f.; B. Dixon, r.f.; S. Cornish, l.f.; B Lew
is, S. Wallace, D. Poulter. The Craw
fords’ team : B. Orr, p. ; B. Moore, c. ; H. 
Hussy, lb. ; B. Courtney. 2b. ; B. Lane, 3b. ; 
J. Donnelly, s.s.; C. Wicks, l.f.; F. Busk, 
c.f. ; G. Lailey, r.f. ; F. McMillan.

The Temple Cup series will be played ln 
Cleveland on Oct. 2, 3 and 5, and at Balti
more on Oct. 7. 8 and 9. In case of a tie 
after the six games scheduled the seventh 
game will be played Oct. 10 ln some league 
city.

Marxian5
cause

AND ON- J 
ailwa.v, tim
ed. 343 Hu- ,1

as-

would not
illow even a prince to have three 

professional sprinters, I vives. The potentate was slow to un- 
exchange. Those who are lerstand the nature of the difficulty 

figuring on such a contest taking place I.... 
might Just as well have the matter settled, at ‘ ‘ re tiled to consider the mat-
for the A.A.U. will uot allow a contest of I e1'- Later ln the day he returned 
this kind to take place. Its rules positively ind renewed his offer, but declined tn 
prohibit lt, and no change will be made to >au. oniv nnp __ ,}°
allow Mr. Donovan to see Just how he com- ’ , D y on,e’ aa ‘ would spoil the

be- set.—Pearson’s Weekly.

a profes-».
QNEKR, CKH- 
umd west, op. 
jjtaof any class 
•o into caah ex 
houses receive 
dements. Ad- 
absolute sale.

me la to be seen on the Don 
of Gerrard-street, this after- at common*

•I Lore Too, Dear.”
She looked at him with quick surprise.
She looked at him with tear-brlmmed 

eyes,
Her tight-closed hand no motion 

shaped,
No words her curling lips escaped.
Hie eyes were bright, his voice wu 

clear;
He only said: "I love you, dearl”

Her eyes were deep with anger’s hue,
They softened into tender blue;
The haughty curve her lip forsook;
Her band lay open on her book.
Then as he spoke he drew more near,

And said again: “I love you, dear!"

Whfne sweet love dwells wrath can
not stay;

Her smiles chased all the tears away.
Site looked at him, "Ah, do not fear,
I. too, can say, T love you, dear!’ "
His smile replied, “Our hearts are 

near.”
His words were still: "I love, you, 

dear!"

Good Bread.D.
At a bread contest held ln an east;, 

ern city not long ago, a milling 
pany offered prizes ranging from $5 
to $100 for the best loaves of bread.

HEAVY 8IL- 
kuobs, chain
hmond-street

the Crawfords for 
p of the Western

f
EToF'monS
lit lnut, ete

Spruce. Ethelwynn. 
.. . 2.25.15 

.. 2.43.03 
. .. 3.35.46 
... 3.56.54 
... 4.16.30 
... 4.55.52 
... 5.12.46

Start ....................
First mark .. .. 
Second mark .. , 
Third mark.. . 
Fourth mark ... 
Fifth mark ... 
Finish....................

Sts.
MAKttlAUii 

, Evenings, H>

2.25.37 1 
2.48.08 1
3.33.36 
3.54.59 
4.15.05 
4.64.20
6.11.36

1 L8ftbm.ï?sC!:Rte^F!fCI?anndtaSPr„^ fo,*2 ’̂-

^dS1l1r7’E,Fc1eyslsngl(£UtChman « 
Sixth

Three
other loaves entered for the contest 
were awarded $75 prizes. One of these 
loaves seems to have been prepared in 
a somewhat unusual way. The ingr^-

1’ourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—My Hebe 
a?’ Liiflesta 98, Victoria. Somnambulist, 
Mother of Pearl. Helen Wren 99. Bound- 
?us0k’ Slluria 102’ Holdivar 106, Métropole

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Tosco, 
Lucie Jim 98, Reytonia, E. K., Sherley 101.

Pnlchen Won Two Heats.
Sioux City, Iowa. Sept. 27.—Fully 20.000 

people were on the Fair ground to-day. 
Ihe I atchen-Gentry race, tin* event of the 
week, took place iu the afternoon. Al- 
thought the track wa* in good condition, 
the high wind prevented the breaking of any records.

Match race ; purse, $5000.
Patchen ................................

• 2.04 1-2. Last quarterIn first heat lu .28 1-2, a 1.54 gait. ^

On English Turf
London, Sept. 27.—The Newmarket first 

October meeting closed to-day. One of the 
chief e\euts was the race for the Rous 
Memorial Stakes of 15 sovereigns each.for 
hv *° rkS’fur,<*hSs- The race was won 
ffL deiÆkek of Portland s chestnut filly.
Sffl^oSaa?u”i,?,isrs; 6*Wjr4Sto »■ a«“
out of SIphonia, 3.

Any chess players who wish to take part 
m the match between Toronto and Buffalo 
are requested to hand in their names at 
once to the secretary Mr. Davidson, room 
W», longe-street Arcade.

race, 5-8 mile—Tom Groin well 111 
Pa morstob 111 Honolulu, Whlppanv 10A
Uer^lil,^Refugee3’lOfc^Mack^B riggsF108"
Tremargo, Bon Ami, King of Bohemia luo!

' Ireland’s Lacrosse Championship.
petlng clubs In the final tie for 
championship on Saturday were 

Ireland and the Ards. A keen 
contest was witnessed by a large number 
of persons, the Ards eventually winning 
by nine goals to eight. Later, the Count
ess of Shaftesbury distributed the various 
lacrosse prizes won in the North of Ire
land during the season.

LS HESMER
ng, magnates 
at 15* Yonge- 
Ao interview

To Slop the Fight In Texas
siitt^hv ViSept- 27,r?;he Proclamation Issued by Governor Culberson late last niehf 
convening a special session of the Legisla
ture next Tuesday to pass another law
tonic 8tn Ze voting, was the popular 
topic to-day. It was sala to-day that Pon- 
ulists and other political opponents of the 
Governor may defeat his plans b? enact* 
ing a law to go Into effect in 90 days 
presentative Ward said that the Leg! 
ture undoubtedly would pass a law to so 
into effect immediately, aud that it wouîd 
make prize fighting a felony. He thinks 
the law will be passed within a week af ter the Legislature meets. * af

A Fast Mile In England.
Londou, Sept. 27.-A. W. Harris, the bi

cyclist, rode a mile In 1.58 3-5. He rode 
the half-mile lu .37 3-5, and the three- 
quarters In 1.20 4-5, heating all British 
professional records.

work.The com 
the Irish . 
the North of I

Forest Boy Beats a Big Field.
Hamilton, Sept. 27.—With a small crowd 

and a poor day for racing, the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Trotting and Pacing 
Horse-Breeders’ Association was wound 
up at the H.J.C. track this afternoon. A 
strong wind impeded the horses some, and 
the time made was poor in the three 
events on the card. s. R. Miller’s Doro
thea won the big Futurity race quite han
dily in 2.44 1-2. T. Taylor’s Forest Boy 
won the 2.17 trot in straight heats, beat
ing a field of eight. Nellie Rooker, the 
Buffalo mare, had it all her owu way in 
the 2.13 event, which she won in straight 
heats. Summaries :

2-year-old Futurity ; purse, $1000.
S. R. Miller’s (Windsor) blk. f. Doro-

t hea ......... .................. .. ...........
Cameron & Mather’s (Ruscom River)

b.c. Wiriui .......................................
H. Scott’s (Caledonia) b.c. A herd 

Clay .

Sanford was not a member were mixed with enough flour to make

JABVIS-ST.. 
.lyslciau and 
lies, fistula, 
juiu nervous

jr uns-
lempte, J»»»
lUgMlfWlS

Ah! when the fire of anger burns. 
And all life’s sweet to bitter turns, 
When eyes are flashing, lips close set, 
Prepared to storm and to regret, 
Then happy we if Greatheart near 

Have strength to say: ”1 love you, 
dear!”

Re-
Four Favori 1rs Won.

Windsor, Sept. 27.—A good crowd attend
ed the races to-day, despite the cold wea
ther. To-morrow is Get-Away Day, and 
ends one of the most successful meetings 
held in the west. Thompson Bros., own
ers of Jockey Belle and the horse. Belle 
Foster, have. been ruled off the tnr for 
yesterday’s race. Four favorites aud an 

won to-day. Weather clear and 
track fast, f

sla- a chopping knife, made into loaves, and 
set to rise the second time; when this

: ! hh
You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 

for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same
135

Yale aparently is
outsider 
wiuuy ;

First race, ti furlongs—Hallowe’en, 101. 
Scherer, even, 1 ; Chiquita, 93, McClain, 
0 to 1. 2 ; George W., 1U3, Lew, 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15 1-4. Begue, Lay On, Spitlire, 
Teeta May also ran.

Second race. 5 furlongs—First Deal, 100, 
McClain, 3 to 1, 1 ; Muriel T., 100, Ross,
3 to 1, 2 ; Princess Yanuh, 90, Everett, 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.02 lc. Dan O’Donnell, 
Galley West, Sobriquet, Miss Vivian, Lil
lian .Seibel, Decault also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Somersault, 104, 
Ross, 4 to 5, 1 : Moutepenso, 98, Gatewood.
4 to 1, 2 ; Zaldivar, 106, H. Shields, 3- to 
1. 3. Time 1.29 1-2. Santa Cruz also rau.

price for a cheap imitation.tabljS- ;

patent 
, a» desired» 
Tabes with 

ushions; can 
ood second* 
ry and com* 
c.» etc., U 
cue Bowling 
is, marking 

Estimates 
n. Send toe 
May & Co* ] 
Out.

“Knickers” for Servants.
Lady Habberton. who is nothing !f 

) not a dress reformer, is urging that 
; women servants dress in knickerbock- 
I ers. This, she thinks, will do

instock
our 1 1

Fool ball Kick*.
A meeting of the Junior Football League 

will be held at 68 Victoria-street Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. All clubs are requested 
t0mSend rePreseutatives. 
r»Tbe, Gore Vales’ senior team play the 
Royal Canadians at Stanley Barracks this 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

The Scots’ senior aud intermediate teams 
will practice this afternoon corner of Wel
lington aud John-streeta at 3.30. All play
ers are requested to be on baud.

A meeting of the Toronto Football 
League will be held at No. 37 Temperance- 
street ou Monday next at 8 
fall schedule will be drawn up. 
quested that each club send two 
tat Ives.

The Torontos will play a practice match 
with Upper Canada College to-morrow af
ternoon at Rosedale at 4 p.m. The team 
will be chosen from the following, and 
every man is requested to attend : Strathy 
Montgomery, Gale, B. r rancis, J. Cart
wright. Stovvl, Wright, Bush, Ponton, R. 
Cartwright, King, Maekay, G. Francis, 
V aukoughuet, Macdonald, Klngsmill,Brooks aud Bctkune.

To-day the Rugby season opens with a 
motel» between the Lorues aud Hamilton 
on the Lornes* grounds, Bloor-street wrest, 
starting at 3.30. Both teams have been 
practicing hard for the past two weeks and 
are in fairly good condition. The admirers 
<»l the white and yellow will have an op
portunity of criticizing this year’s team, 
and a good game may be looked for. The 
Lorues- team wll* ~ -
Morrison ; halves,
quarter, Watson : wings. Flood, Brown. 
F by (captain), Winans. Chadwick, Cooper. 
Argles : scrimmage, F. Wilson, C. Meek. 
T McMurrlch ; spare. Moss. Anderson. Re
feree, Wadsworth. Osgoode.

Torontos and the Highlanders’

A BOON TO LADIES. 
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
Mvstem. Sold by all Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle.

2 3 and
with skirts which catch fire from the 
stove, knock over fine china and por- 

j celaln. Interfere with the movements 
; ot the wearer, get torn by clumsy 

people and carry dust from the street 
tfito the house. This idea, however is 
not original. At different times ’ in 
France, Italy and Spain, the maids 
of the royal palace have been attired 

Preston. Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. as PaSes. Lady Habberton and Ro- 
Bemard Lindman, Esq., Toronto. 8ina Vokea share the glory—if there ce

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months : anY— of having Invented the divided 
ago silice I first ntoiticed that a cure 8klrta- Lady Habberton also Invented 

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for of my rupture was being effected by the a dress waist which suspends the 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and weight of the garments from the sfilml

and several times nar- now I am fully convinced that the

. 3 2
Time—2.40, 2.44 1-2.

2.17 trot ; purse. $400.
T. Taylor's (Toronto) ch.g.

Boy .....................................
J. Sharon’s (Woodstock) b.iu. Lou- 

mont ........... ......... •••..
H. Scott’s (Caledonia) br.h. Brysou 
W Doucheir’s (Dunnville) b.g. Duke 
R. C. Stiusou’s (Hamilton) b.u?.

ForestAyrshire,
111

2
?

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Lady Doleful, 105, 
Everett, 3 to 1, 1 ; Irene Woods. 4 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.02 1-2. Vice Regal, Lady Alcyone, 
Atalanta also rau.

Fifth race, mile—Caesarian, 97, Everett, 
7 to 5, 1 ; Vouug Ariou, 97, Scherer, 5 to 2, 
2 ; Folly, 102, Rosa, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 1-2. 
Dovkstadder aud Lasotta left at post.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.drGrimsby Girl ....................................

S. James’ (Hamilton) b.g. Senator. 
J. H. Metcalf’s (Kingston) b.m.

E p.m., when the 
It is re-3Lhloe ......... ......... .......

J. Gillespie’s (Toronto) Lula Staun-ORILLIA, 
n-tion. Term*

proprietor*
LNiiFfTTiNuj
railroads »n®
Union Btation 

S, Richard*

Headaches, DizzyThe Greatest
represen-

6ton
Time—2.19. 2.17 1-2, 2.20 1-2. 

2.13 trot or pace ; purse, $400. 
Theo. Allen’s (Buffalo) b.m. Nellie
Rooker .................................................

T. Crooks’ (Hamilton) b.m. Gertie
Six Harness Races Decided

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 27.—There were 
six races on the card for to-day's races.and 
the horses were called to the post at 1 
o’clock to clear the program. The track 
was in good condition, but the weather 
was raw. Results :

First race, 2.24 pace ; purse, $2000—Rach
el 1, Bert Oliver 2, Morelia 8. Best time

Second race, free-for-all, 3-year-old trot ; 
purse, $1000—Killona 1, Atahuio 2, Oakland 
Baron 3. Best time 2.16 1-2.

Third race, 2-year-olds, trotting ;
$1000—Silver Lake 1, Bob Collins 2, 
ess Marguerite 3. Best time 2.26 3-4.

Fourth race, 2.09 pace purse. $1000— 
Badge 1, Coastman 2, Moonstone 3. Best 
tlnx 2.09 1-2.

Fifth race, 2.15 trot ; purse, $2000—Pilet- 
ta 1, Fltzroyal 2, Newcastle 3. Best time 

•» 11 1-2.
~ Sixth race, 2.12 pace ; purse. $2000—Star 
Pointer 1. Tom Ogden 2, Ella T. 3. Best 
time 2.C8 1-4._________________

Cool, refreshing, healing—St. Leon 
Mineral Water—Open Sundays at 
1011-2 jUng-street west

l 1 l tiers.
rowly escaped being I complete ajid effectual. I have
burnt on the stove. No 011 fleveral occasions within the last few 

Em medicine gave me more week» taken long walks without truaa or 
la than a few davs relfef ,u,pport . any kmd- and hare every con- 
Ü ana I laughed when a j “'“ware yOUW Hood“rgqd me t°,7y t;°B’ ie now permanently healed, ^ud’1! 

Ji Hood a Sarsaparilla, assure you that I feel deeply thank- 
'/ But 1 took lt and in ml tor the beneficial results. I have al- 

J^ six months I was free eady recommended yonr appliances to 
from all headache trou- several of my friends similarly affected. 

SS§1 ble, faintness or dizzi- Yours very sincerely,
ness. I am new per- J. II. M1CKLER, SypL
fectly well. I cannot 
say too much in praise 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It Is worth its weight

B A Forest of Microbe*.
Cheese,the supposed-to-be-edlble milk 

curd of commerce, Is the best soil In 
the world for microbes and bacteria, 
and on Its surface flourish millions up* 
on millions of infinitesimal parasitic 
plant growth. A microscopic examina
tion of a single gram of fresh cheese, 
such as Is usually sold at the grocer’s 
proves that It contained not less than 
90,000 separate and distinct specimens 
of bacteria. After seven days this 
same section of cheese was exWmined 
and found to contain 80,000 
and Individual bacteria.
Kahn says that a cheese properly 
sliced and exposed will within a week 
be implanted with a bacterial growth 
containing more separate specimens 
than there are trees upon the whole 
of the earth’s surface. TZ

3 3 2
5 4 6J. Ellison's (Sarnia) br.g. Dr. M... 

W. G. Wadsworth’s (Detroit) b.m.
Babette ...............................................

Walter Green's (Toronto) b.b. Proc-

,-ENHUBST- 
.*■ walk from 

same from 
ligbtful borne 
n.u large end

« #1.60 to 

IrTavlLLEr i
Mh aecoznm®:

?&£!$£ I

Achievement in 
- High-Class 

Tailoring
4 6 5

2 5 3tor
Jaa. Heely’s (Warren, Penn.) b.b. 

Leeward Wilkes .............................. 6 2 4

Score’s 
Guinea 

T rousers

Baron-GOLP.
will be as follows : Back. 

Gale. D. Eby, Burnside;Wo have just received anothi'i 
'ftrge shipment of FORGAN’S 
•eiebrated Golf ClubeX This makt 

i» the Standard of Excellence.HALL separate 
Prof. D«TREMOIMT HOUSE (After the Fire

Enlarged, remodelled, asul newly Xurnisbed 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in To rente. Corner Queen and 
•Elects. Free ’Bus to and '

Mrs. R. H. Hanes
iu gold to me. Mbs. R. H. Hanks, Paris, OntontreaL 246

oprletor
Joudtiiou.

Rugby
teams arranged for a practice match at 
Rosedale yesterday, but as both were short 
several meu a general practice was In
dulged in. with the players mixed up. The 
ivw team have several promising kickers 
iu its ranks.

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO Hood’s^CuresLIMITED,
35 Klng-st. West, Toronto. 

Get our Catalogue,

Yonge-
, „ . _ from all

trains and boat#. Raws #1 and #1.50 per
d«Je

$5.25 Spot Cash.
Hood’s Pills the best 26c. per box.36
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Leadership 
In Aousefurnishings:

Dull
Sun

OME homes are minus 
many comforts that are 
within easy reach. Mod
ern methods have revo

lutionized the housefurnish-
B.

ing business, and good things 
are cheaper now than ever 
before.

The difficulty in talking 
about the general superiority 
of our carpet and upholstery 
showings is that every mer
chant says practically the 
same thing, and you don’t 
think it very saucy to doubt 
just a little, because adver
tising does paint things too 
rosy sometimes.

j
PROSPECTS OP THE WORLD'S WHEAT 

TRADE 18M-06.

In endeavoring to arrive at a 
elusion as to the prospects of the wheat 

of the world for 1895-96, the best 
method to foHow Is to make a careful 
comparison of the present position 
with that which exelsted at harvest of 
1804 How does this year’s world’s 
ciop compare with last year ? How 

held over from old crops

con-

trade
1

do reserves
in 1895 compare with those held In 1891. 
Is the consumption of wheat during 
1895-96 likely to be greater or less than 
during last .crop year2?

The wheat crop of the world for 1894 
was estimated in Liverpool Corn. Trade

We much desire you to find
lasia, Argentina,Uruguay and Chili had 

harvested, and the

j ÜI

out how careful we are to say 
exactly what we mean, neither 
more nor less.

j not then been 
figures given were mere estimates and 

submitted subject to revision. To 
added the crop in 
to . be harvested 

ship-

were
these may be 
British India,
In March, 1895, the early

from which would form «part

All the new bright eflects 
for horfie decoration find their 
way here. It wouldn’t be pos
sible for us to get large orders 
from out of town unless there 
be real merit back of all this 
talk. Please take the elevator 
(quick and easy-riding) to the 
second floor and let your best 
judgment decide upon the 
displays of

ment
of the trade of 1894-95. In all of these 
countries the crop actually harvested 
proved considerably smaller than the 
year books estimated. This was es
pecially the case in Argentina, where, 
with a much larger acreage under 
wheat, the yield par acre was so much 
less than In the previous year that the 
crop turned out less rather than larger 

was estimated In Year Book. Mak
ing reasonable allowance for these de
ductions the world’s wheat crop for 
1894 Is reduced to about 2,475,000,000 
bushels, or much the same quantity as 
the acreage of the three Immediately 
preceding years of extra large crops. 
Following three successive years of 
good wheat crops, it must necessarily 
have resulted that the reserves of old 
wheat held at harvest in 1894 were 
largely In excess of average reserves 
That this was the case in two import
ant wheat producing countries, United 
States and Russia, is universally ad
mitted. The movement of wheat dur
ing 1894-95 seems to Indicate that this 
excess of reserves pfobably amounted 
to 125 million bushels more than the 

of the world’s reserves, and

•J —Carpets 
—Curtains 
—Draperies 
—Picture!
—Wall Papers 
—Furniture

We send out samples of 
Wall Papers and fill mail or
ders as satisfactorily as though 
you shopped in person. Buy
ing by the carload brings 
prices down and selling for 
cash brings prices down, too. 
The more you know about 
Wall Papters and Housefur- 
nishings generally the more 
certainly you’ll do your buy
ing here.

average
that the year had to provide a market 
for this, together with a full average 

Fortunately, the ordln-wkeat crop, 
ary world’s consumption during 1894-95 

largely increased through the ex
tensive substitution of the use of wheat 
in place of Indian corn, owing to the 
failure of the latter crop in the United 
States and S.E. Europe ; and still 
further by the diversion of a large 
quantity of damaged wheat to food for 
cattle in the United Kingdom,Germany 

"^France, eta 
thus diverted from ordinary consump
tion must have been fully 100 million 

Some authorities claim that

was

The quantity of wheat

Leadership in Shoes :
ONSTANTLY defimng 

shoe qualities as “fine” 
may lead some to infer 
that prices are fine, too.

Suppose we change the defini
tion and talk about good 
shoes, good leather, good 
workmanship, good money’s 
worth.

Here in Toronto there must 
be at least a hundred shoe 
stores. How many good ones?
How many so good that they 
cannot be surpassed ? Con
sider the shapes of feet of all 
sizes, the particular fancy of 
this person and the economical 
tendencies of that, and trade
gathering is no easy task.
Then, too, the practical shoe 
man, must know the ins and 
outs of shoemaking, where to 
look for weaknesses and short
comings. You won’t tolerate 
poorness in any particular.

So much induces the belief
that there’s business in plenty/ »
for the store that knows how 
to take proper care of it. Do 
we ? It shouldn’t be any 
harder to win success in shoes 
than in drygoods. It really 
isn’t. Else how have we de
veloped a shoe trade second
in importance to Carpets and bushels In the visible and Invisible

tlreSS goods. The inference is j wheat crop of 1895 ninety-eight million
strong that this many-sided bushels Iess than ln 1894 ?

° . z. . require another reduction of 60 millions
Store IS in a position to retail Of the reserves to bring them down

fine shoes for the least money îVrUlrcLe^for ^mpT^n
off anyone, a fact that interests is95-96 likely to accomplish this ?

v e , v j? -1 As to the reduction of 66 million bu. every member of tne family, of reserves during 1894-5, the following
facts speak for themselves. The Gov
ernment estimate of the wheat crop 
of the United States for 1894 was 460 
million bushels, hut the movement dur
ing 1894-95 shows that the commercial 
estimate of 525,000,000 bu. was much 
more correct. Accepting the latter,the 
following shows distribution of crop 
and reserves during the last cereal 
year :

bushels.
lu the United States alone, 75 million 
bushels of wheat were fed to cattle. 

Assuming that the world’s wheat re- 
on Aug. 1, 1892, represented nor-serves

mal or average reserves, we have on
Aug. 1, 1894 :

Bushels.
Increase in reserves in 

first hands in stocks in 
store in United States 
and Canada and at ports 
in the United Kingdom 
and Continent of Europe 
and afloat for Europe,
since Aug. 1, 1892..........

Increase in reserves of the 
outside of above

51,000,000

74,000,000world,
World’s wheat crop, 1894 . 2,475,000,000

2,600,000,000Supply available for 1894-95 
How disposed of. 

Quantity of wheat substi
tuted for corn during the
year.........................................

Reduction ln visible re
serves ln store and 
afloat on Aug. 1, 1895... 

Reduction in visible -e- 
serves in farmers hands 
’etc

100,000,000

16,000,000

50,000,000
Quantity taken for seed 

and food for man and 
manufacturing, 1894-5....

1895-96
Quantity required 

for bread, seed 
and manufac
turing....................

2,434,000,000

2,437.000,000
Deduct.

Excess above av
erage in stocks 
in store and 
afloat, Aug. 1,
1895 .......................

Excess above av
erage in invis
ible reserves in 
farmers’ hands, 
etc........................... 25,000,000 60,000,000

35,000,000

11

Makes 
ments for bread, 
seed, etc., from 

of 1895....

requlre-

2,377,000,000ciop
Reducing reserves visible and invis

ible to average quantity, as on Aug. 1, 
1892, this would require a larger world’s 
wheat crop in 1895 than in any year 
pievious to 1891, but considerably less 
than the crop of either of last four 
years, and 98 million bushels less than 
the crop of 1894. 
a reduction during 1894-95 of 66 million

Was there ln fact

Will it

t,

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO. ONT.

Mnemtij of loioiito 1894-95.
Stock of wheat and flour at 

all points in United States 
on Aug. 1, 1894, bushels .. 88,000,000 

Wheat crop of 1894 at all 
points ln the United Sta
tes, on Aug. 1, 1894, bush. 525,000,000

AND

UNIVERSITY COLLEGEm The registration and enrolment of stu
dents ln Arts for the session 1895-96 will 
begin on Monday. Sept. 30, at 10 
and lectures on Wednesday. Oct. 2.

BBBBNBH.
Bagla trar.

613.000,000a.m., How disposed of : 
Heme consumption for food 

and seed
JAMES

61 . 375,000,000

i

Sept. 28. 1895. AMUSEMENTS.

(1GUINANE BROS QRAND OPERA HOUSE,

Henry Irving,
M18aEllen Terry-™,

LONDON LYCEUM CO
Matinee to-day at 2, Shakespeare's Corned* 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICP

Rhyl our...................................................Henry Irviov
1 orlia.......................... . . ............Misa Ellen Tsrry

Saturday Shoe 
Bargain Day.

The Largest Shoe Store in 
Canada. THAIOpen To-Night Until 10 
o’clock.

To-Nieht
A STORY OF WATERLOO 

By A. Conan Doyle. *
Corp. Brewster (his original part).,.Henry Irri^

THE°BELLS
Mathias (his origin»! part).............. Henry Irvin.
• Mar,d‘n'‘ *’•-* —S?.

that have only n

THAITan Morocco, Kusoia Calf and 
Harvard Calf and Light Kid Shoes 
will be offered to-day, on our Bar
gain Tables, at less than auction 
prices.

We do not want them—they 
have to make room for fall goods. 

Life is too short or we would 
the loss we shall suffer

money.

THAI
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS

ROSEDALE GROUNDS

SATURDAY, OCT. 5,

melees a deliciou

THAI
Miworry over 

to-day.
Here’s a few from the many :

,1-
Commencing at 2 p.m. Sharp.

English, American and Canadian 
Champions Entered.LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 

1st Floor.
—Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leather 

tips and facing, hand-sewed, 7oc, 
regular $2.50.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots,hand-sewed, 
light flexible soles, patent leather 
tips, $1, regular $2.50.

—French Kid oxford Shoes, dress cloth 
quarters, H. B. Goodrich,
90c, regular $2.

— Russia Tan Oxford Walking Shoes,
creased vamps, hand-sewed, "Prin
cess Ida,” $1, regular $2.50.

— Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
flexible soles,

BAUD DF O.O.R. IN ATTENDANCE tub s rn

She Has TwH 
CargoAdmission 25c. Grand Stand 60c. Reserws 

Seats 75c. Montreal, d 
certain that 
reported a slid 
Isle is the I] 
which sailed 
morning of tn 
26 first cabin 

The A

Seats may be reserved at Nordheimere on and 
after Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. ^Bost JH,
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

3 S. THUBS. OCT. 3RD
Engagement of ALEXANDER :argo.

• trian was stj 
ship when 
Head. Forte] 
vessel Is lying 
of land enclol 
one of the m] 
Belle Isle.

The cargo I 
ln the neighbl 
divided as fd 
wheat, $12,163] 
63,246 pieces oi 
ages of meat, I 
pies, $525; 426J 
2465 sheep, $l] 
sacks and ba] 
sacks of oatm] 
$2600; 60 cased 
pulleys, $1200i] 
000: 1850 case] 
pieces maple j

Goodyear welts,
"Gladys Langtry," $1.25, regular 
$2.75.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
"Judlc,” French process, flexible 
soles, G. T. Slater & Sons, $2 .re
gular $4.

—Astrachan Dongola, Edson Tie Walk
ing Shoes, "Lady Frances,” patent 
heel fox, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, $1.50, regular $3.

—Polish Kid Buttoned Boots,silk-work
ed holes, oak soles, patent tips, 75c, 
regular $1.50

—Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, French 
kid foxing, 80c, regular $1.75.

—Astrachan Dongola Bqttoned Boots, 
patent tips, 90c, regular $1.50.

—French Kid Buttoned Boots dress 
cloth tops, hand-sewed turns, 
special, 90c, regular $3.

—Russia Calf Oxford Walking Shoes, 
hand-made, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, 
$1,25, regular $2.

—Undressed Ooze Calf Walking Shoes, 
American, special, $1, regular $2.50.

SALVINI
And his Company of Players 

Under the Management of Mr. W. M. Wilklsea. 
REPERTOIRE:

Thursday and ) 
Saturday Evening f
Friday Evening......
Saturday Matinee..

THREE
GUARDSMEN
.........  HAMLET

........RUY BLAS
To be presented with adequate acenlo effect! 

and accessories.
Prices 25o to $1.50, according to location.

PRINCESS -tt5eM
i MATINEE i 
; TO-DAY :

The Comedian 
Mr. Charles

—in -
OTHER OVB LA

Charges of lislJ 
Mnde by]

New York, 3 
clal from Sad 
Federal officia] 
the British seJ 
ring Sea are | 
violation of tj 
The matter w| 
tentlon of thJ 
complaints wl 
British Goverj 
are to be belie] 
are Violating I 
gulations. II 
torney-Generaj 
tain evidence I 
lish officials. I 
by Captain Fol 
ward D. Websl 

_ he visited mJ 
Behring Sea, ] 
arms and am] 
He reports tq 
said they woul 
of the conseqil 
will make affll 
his charges wi| 
Canadian vessl 
Cox and Anna]

: last Tim*-: 
: TO-NIGHT, jPEOPLE’S

MONEY.
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT

1st Floor.
—French Kid Buttoned Boots, dress- 

cloth, Top, handmade, $1, regular

Dongola Buttoned Boots, common- 
sense toe cap, 75a regular $1.25.

— Angola Kid Walking Shoes, size 11 
to 2, special, 75c, regular $1.50.

CHILDREN’S and INFANTS'
1st Floor.

—Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 45c, re
gular 65c.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, St. Louis 
square toe, 65c, regular $1.

—Patent Leather Boots, 30c, regular

Next Week—Frederic Bond in "The A rathe 
Nights."

ASSEY MUSIC HALLHI OCT. 7, (Monday Week)

MADAME MELBA
Accompanied By

Mme. Scalchl............
Mile. Bauermelster 
Mr. L. D’Aublgne...
SIg. G. Campanarl..

and a oo 
rectlon of
Garden Theatre, London.

Plan for subscribers on Tuesday mornllj. 
For non-aubscrlbera on Wednesday.

........ Contralto
Mezzo Soprano
...................Tenor

■........ Barltoaa
mplete orchestra, nnder the di- 
Mr. London Itonald of Caveat

60c.
— Enamel Strap Shoes, the J. D. King 

& Co. special, 30, regular 90c.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL BUREAU*

An office for the booking an engaging of 
Canadian, American and Foreign Musical 
Artists and Literary Talent.

For information regarding dates, terms 
and other particulars apply to

I. E. SUCKLING, Mana 
Massey Music Hall,

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT
2nd Floor.

■ Lace Boots, Goodyear 
Scotch welts, razor toes, $2,

—Cordovan 
sewn, 
regular $4.

—Harvard Calf Lace Boots, Chicago 
wing tips, razor toes, Goodyear 
welts, $2, regular $4.

—Satin Calf Lace Boots, Piccadilly 
toes, creased vamps, Hatton & Co., 
London, Eng., $1.76, regular $3.75.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, creased vamps, 
London toes, sewed, winged tips, 
$1.50, regular $2.50.

—Patent Leather
Shoes, hand-made, needle or-opera 
toesi, $1.25, regular $3.26.

—Russia Tan Leather Boots, Yale tips, 
Piccadilly toes, special, $1.25, regu
lar $3.

—Dongola Lace Boots, St. Louts toes, 
$1.35, regular $2.25.

—Dongola Lace Boots, Dude tips, dress 
cloth tops, $1.50, regular $2.60.

—Russia Tan Oxford Shoes, sewed, 75c, 
regular $1.50.

—Cordovan Oxford Shoes, sewed, 80c, 
regular $1.75,

ger,
Toronto.

"■
jTORONT f \ Popi

I OPERA HOUSE V ..u- 
Next Week: u,llr

ROBERT GAYLOR 
In Ills New Play, 

e,ln a El* City.”

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

torox:

IPrice» 
Always

Successful
a

Oxford Walking The annual 
Church School 
afternoon on i 
and the progn 
fully run off. 
events follovei 
great credit up 
who acted as s 
rents and frlei 
of the old boys 
the participant 
they evidently 
despite the cold 
the grounds f| 
feature of the ! 
mile bicycle ra< 
tween H. Gzov 

vwho distanced 
close and exclt 

The results 1 
et ball—A. Pro 
A. Massey 2. 
Proctor 1, 34 f 
lett 2. 
der—R. Warw 
Hundred yard 
Warwick 1, T. 
12 and under— 
Hundred yard: 
mour 1, c. S 
yards, open—F 
Carruthers 2.
R. Bartlett 1, 4 
laway 2. 220
A. Moorehouse 
Jennings tied f 
—F. Callaway 
Three-legged i 
Rolph and G. 
Nordhetmer 2. 
under—O. Mas 
Hurdle race, oj 
A. Massey 2. 
race—H. Couls 
Three-legged r 
Robinson 1, Mi 
Sack race, ope 
don 2. Quarte 
1, A. Massey 2 
cycle, 14 and u 
Sweatman 2. 
race, open—J. < 
man 2. Hund 
A. Armour 1, ] 

F. Callaway 
19 points.

For Invalids.

*
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Alfs Foot]®
KT JELLY M

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
2nd Floor.

—Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 
sizes 1 to 5, 65c, regular $1.25 

—Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 
sizes 11 to 13, 60c, regular $L 

—Cordovan Lace Walking Shoes, sizes 
1 to 6, 65a regular $1.26.

—Calf Lace Walking Shoes, sizes 11 to 
13, 55c, regular $1.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT
2nd Floor.

Special prices TO-DAY.

HundrTel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st,
:

We im
port direct from London, England, 
Jumping, gymnasium, football, cricket, 
and six oz. spiked running shoes.

sali

A
Quinane Bros., Plain 

Straightforward 
Business

M
Sole Agent, for the Slater 

$3 Stamped Shoe,

214 YONGE-ST.

talk is this. We have 
some Fall-weight Over
coats to sell—hundreds 
of them. We have been 
in business for years 
and never saw their 
equal in value — per
haps may not again. 
$10 gives you choice of 

.fine Worsted Coats, 
with Venetian Finish 
(that njee smooth sur
face which all good 
dressers admire)—in six 
different shades.

Yesterday's Fires.
There were three fires yesterday 

afternoon and evening starting at the j 
modest damage of $1 and winding up 
with a $600 blaze.

Box 146 at 12.13 t> m., called a por
tion of the brigade to 262 Markham- 
street, the residence of Mr. Larkin, 
where the damage was $1, due to a 
defective éhimney.

At 7 p.m., an alarm from box 14 call • 
ed the firemen to 224 Adelaide-street 
west, a building owned by Mr. Harris 
and occupied by D. McIntosh. An upset 
lamp started a Are which did $5 dam
age. At 9.40 p.m an alarm from box 
375, Jones-avenue, a building owned | 
and occupied by F. W. Lewis. The ; 
house and contents were an entire loss; ; 
valued at $500, which Is covered by 
Insurance. The origin of the Are was | 
a mystery.

A CLERGY

Father Geogl 
sonal

AND IS Q
That Kootena 

Will Do All ’ 
It—He Invi

Independent Order of Foresters.
The Supreme Chief Ranger. Dh 

Oronhyatekha, has Just returned from 
a tour ln the Maritime Provinces, 
where he has been holding meetings ! 
ln the Interest of the Order, his audl- ! 
ences filling the largest public halls, 
especially was this the case in Prince 
Edward Island, where he was tender
ed the heartiest of receptions.

FI

11a
8. S. Ryckrnar 

Dear Sir,—A< 
tion, I made 
26 persons of 
rlous social cc 
suffering from 
drèd diseases, 
medicine upon 
and□AKA Valuable Opinion.

Speaking of the immense consump
tion of G. H. Mumm & Co.’s Extra I 
Drv Champagne, which ln 1894 aggre
gated ln the United States over 80,000 | 
cases, or nearly one-third of the total 
Importation, Bonfort’s (N.Y.) wine cir
cular says : "While words tell, sta
tistics prove and the best evidence for 
unexcelled quality, purity, natural dry
ness and wholesomeness, that can be 
produced Is given by the success of 
this favorite wine.”

^very one 
Koo 

Several 
chronic 

loss of sight a 
my notice, an 
the personal te 
themselves I c 
that 
From young a 
hearty and gra 
removed, healt 
lease of life gal 
tlnued success 

THOI 
St. Peter’s M

same : 
me.”HALL of

such

CLOTHIERS,St. Leon Mineral Water is retailed 
by between four and five hundred deal
ers ln Toronto. Pretty good test of Its i 
extensive consumption.

i
115 to 121 King-St. E„ 
T citric.

■

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ! 
cares Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Col
ic, Cholera Morbua, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseneaa of the bowele. Never trarel 
without it Price 36a 246

To know “< 
evidence of g<

not bis nnsT attempt.60,000,000 . cency on every part of the sand bar.
145,000,000 Then there is the question of the city’s 

finances. The city Is not ln a posi
tion to pay out a. large sum for lm- _____ his

649,000,000 . provements. Not only will the pur- ”orD J g\ inquest Into the 
! chase of these .mprovements entall a warrant issued Inqu^^ Jenkg

36 000 000 : =°nslderable sum of 7h-1otsbhv who was found dead ln the bathroom
36,ouo,uuu the resuming possession of the lots by j . ~ RPlin<iwlck-

Thus there 1, shown to have been the city means that we will get no ia Th^ doctor‘is satisfied It Is
in the United States alone a reduction further revenue from them in future. a ca8e Qf 8Ulci<3e-
ln visible supply of 19 millions, and in It is ln the city’s Interest that the Prior to his marriage to Miss Mad- 
invisible reserves 36 millions, or alto- leases be renewed. The Council den, Jenks was married to an actress, 
gether 65 millions bushels. To this add should pass a resolution to that effect from whom he secured a divorce, but 
an admittedly large reduction in and detegate.to the proper offletata S "m, ^lurTto Sfcure his 
reserves in Russia, and a less the duty of determining the rental at daughter nearly drove him crazy and 
important reduction in India and j which the leases should be renewed. ma(je an unsuccessful attempt to 
Argentina and it is seen that Some of the lots for which renewals commit suicide at that time. He had 

aggregate reduction of 66 million ; are asked are five or six hundred been brooding over the absence of this
bushels Is a moderate one. As to the feet deep. The tenants apparently cons an. y.----------- —
assumption that the world’s wheat crop have the legal right to Insist on che

lots being renewed to their full depth.
If so they should be made to pay the 
full value for the lot as it stands.
Whatever policy is adopted should be 
made applicable to all The idea of re
newing this lot and cancelling that

to have little to recommend it.

Quantity fed to cattle ......
Expqrts .... ...............................
Stocks at all points Aug. L 

1895, .......................... ....

Alrtia Jrnki Bad Made at least Oae Pre
vious Attempt at Suicide.69,000,000

Makes quantity withdrawn 
from visible resources dur- 
1894-96.... ..................................

an

APPLIED TO LATE.

Relxlers Were En Koule For Germany 
When the Motion Waa Made.

Albert and Paul Relzler, who fled 
from Germany after defrauding their 
creditors, were arrested here and held 
by Judge Macdougall for extradition, 
left for Germany ln charge of an offi
cer on Thursday evening.

Their counsel, Messrs. Murdock & 
Tytler, were not made acquainted 
with the fact of their departure, and 
yesterday made application at Os- 
goode Hall for a writ of habeas cor
pus. They learned later in the day 
that the men had gone.

for 1895 Is likely to prove 98 million 
bushels less than the crop of 1894, it 
is too early to speak with much con
fidence on that point. The Hungarian 
Minister of Agriculture has issued two 
estimates of this year’s crop as com
pared with last year, in one of which 
he makes the deficiency 232 million 
bushels. The Paris Bulletin des Hai
les, a recognized authority in the grain

one
seems

••An ArnM'sn Night."
Augustin Daly’s comedy, "An -Ara

bian Night," which Is to be presented 
at the Princess Theatre next week by 
Fiederic Bond and company Is said to 
be very funny and In the hands of such 
artists as now surround Mr. Bond 
should prove a great treat. Charles 
Coote, who is an actor of considerable 
merit and has made a decided hit this 
week with Charles Dickson’s company 
has been engaged for the production of 
“An Arabian Knight,” and will Join 

izatlon next week.

trade, estimates the total yield of 
the wheat crop of the world ln 1895, 
2,336,000,000 bushels, against 2,600,000,000 
bushels in 1894. a deficiency of 264,000,- 
000 bushels. As we have not details 
of the comparison of each country, 
there Is no means of Judging as to 
the accuracy by comparing them with 
other estimates. There appears to be 
very conflicting reports of the extent 
of the year’s crop ln the United Sta^ 
tes, Russia and France. Taking the 
different reports the following coun
tries appear to be short of last year’s 
crop ; United States, 60 million bush
els; Russia In Europe, 40 millions ; 
France, 20 millions; Great Britain, 20 
millions; Italy, 16 millions; Spain 10 
millions; ln all 165 millions.

The only countries which appear to 
have an excess of crop over last year 
are : Roumania and other parts of 
S.E. Europe, 60 million bushels; Cana
da, 10 millions. ThB would make a net 
deficiency in this year’s crop of 105 
million bushels, as compared with last 
year. It would appear from above that 
In order to meet a consumption for 
human food and seed in 1896-96 equal 
to the quantity so consumed in 1894-96 
the world’s reserves will be drawn up
on to a greater extent than the 60 
million bushels allowed In preceding 
table for 1896-96. The situation may 
be very considerable altered by the 
result of the crops in South America, 
Asia and Australasia, which will not 
be determined for some months yet. If 
these crops should prove to be no larger 
than those of last year, there" will be 
such a reduction in the visible sqpply 
and other reserves as will bring them 
down to a much lower point than the 
trade has been accustomed to for sev
eral years.

The World does not feel at liberty to 
offer any opinion as to the future of 
prices or to offer any advice as to 
buying or selling. We have endeavor
ed to present a fair and impartial 
statement of facts, and subjoin the 
following extract from Dornbusch : No 
single country Is ln a position to be 
Jubilant as to the result of the crop— 
nay—the evidence Is all the other way, 
and from present appearances it looks 
as If the world will have to draw large
ly upon the reserves of other crops. 
It must not be assumed that any
thing approaching to scarcity Is to be 
apprehended ; there will be enough bread 
to go round; but in the altered circum
stances there should be no desire to 
export wheat at unremunerative prices 
and Russia more than America, will 
be the dominant factor in the situa
tion.

In estimating the deficiency between 
the United States wheat crop of 1895 
as compared with 1894, the Government 
estimate of 400 and 460 million bushels 
respectively, are accepted. It to claim
ed for this year’s Washington esti
mates, that the returns on which they 
are based are collected under a more 
correct system than ln the past four 
or five years, and may be relied upon. 
If this is the case, and 626 millions 
was the proper quantity for 1894 .then 
this year’s deficiency would be 125 mil
lion bushels Instead of 60 million bush
els, as above allowed.

local Jolting».
Rev. Cecil C. Owen of Winnipeg, 

formerly curate of St. Peter’s Church 
ln Toronto, Is visiting the city and 
will preach to his former parishioners 
on Sunday morning.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

Commander Klngsmill, late of H.M. 
S. Blenheim, Is ln town visiting his 
father. He will leave next week for 
Vancouver, whence he sails on the 14th 
prox. for China to assume command of 
H.M.S. Archer.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Captain William McKay of Ingersoll, 
Ont., was married Thursday to Mrs. 
Dart of Toronto at the residence of 
the latter on Gould-street. The wed
ding was private and the happy cou
ple are spending their honey-moon ln 
the United States.

James Carruthers, Jack Jobbit and 
Walter Chester, residents of Norway, 
and all ex-Grand Trunk men, an
nounce their intention of leaving Cana
da next month to seek their fortunes 
in South Africa.

Passengers for Cape Town can take 
the Allan Royal mall steamship Pari
sian which leaves Montreal Oct. 5, and 
Quebec and Rlmouskl Sunday, Oct 6. 
The steamship Donottar Castle leaves 
London, Oct. 19 for Cape Town, etc. 
Through tickets at lowest rates. No 
advance yet ln steerage rates from this 
s<de.

To-morrow, the festival of St. Mich
ael and All Angels, there will be a 
special service ln the evening ln St. 
Stephen’s Church, College-street and 
Bellevue-avenue, when the Rev. Canon 
MacNab will preach to the several 
chapters of the parish guild. All seats 
free.

At the recent meeting of the 
mittee of the Trinity College School 
Old Boys’ Association, a constitution 
was drawn up and provisionally ad
opted. It will be submitted at the next 
general meeting on Speech Day, In No
vember, when It is expected that many 
members of the Association will be pre
sent to see the new building

Rev. J. Macdonell, pastor of St An
drew’s Presbyterian Church to not 
making the rapid progress toward 
recovery that had been expected. On 
Thursday Mr. Macdonnell, accompan
ied by Dr. Johnson of Fergus, came 
to the city for the purpose of hold
ing a consultation with Toronto phy
sicians. Here a consultation was held 
by Drs. James and James D. Thor- 
“Uf1. Dr. Johnson and Dr. Graham. 
After discussing the case the doctors 
came to the conclusion that it was 
not advisable for the reverend gentle
man to go south yet, and Mr. Mac- 
donnell returned to Fergus at 4.20 
o clock. It is learned from Fergus that 
the patient to none the worse for the 
Journey yesterday.

Mr Bond’s organ 
Several other well-known players have 
also been added to the company.

“My Wife a Friend.”
Monday next for three nights and 

Wednesday matinee at the Grand 
Opera House, Mr. Wiliam C. Andrews, 
suported by a company of high-class 
comedians, will present a play called 
“ My Wife’s Friend.” Mr. Andrews Is 
an excellent light comedian, and earn
ed his spurs with Barney McAuley, 
Frederick Ward, Roland Reed, and 
other well-known stars. The play will 
be beautifully mounted.

Salvlnl.
The engagement of Alexander Sal

vlnl, which has been anticipated with 
so much interest, has assumed a much 
greater Importance since that it has 
definitely been decided that he was to 
present his much-talked-of production 
of Hamlet. His advent on this oc
casion, therefore, will have a special 
interest for al those wljo have a re
gard for the higher alms of the stage. 
The exact arrangement of the reper
toire is announced by Manager Wll- 
klson as follows: 
urday evening, the " Three Guards
men Friday night', " Hamlet,'” and 
at the Saturday ma tinge Victor Hu
go’s great masterpiece, ” Ruy Bias.” 
The more important people In the cast 
are Albert Brunning, F. M. Paget, J. 
M. Francoeur, Edmund Day, Norman 
Conniers, Miss Adelaide Fitz Allen, 
Florence Gerald and Lulu Klein.

‘ Bobby ’ Geylor at the Toronto.
One of the most prominent as well 

as one of the best comedians that have 
been seen ln this city, Robert Gaylor, 
who has delighted thousands of thea
tregoers here on previous occasions, 
will present his new play, “ In a Big 
City,” at the Toronto Opera House 
next week. ■ A unique feature of the 
performance is a German street band 
endeavoring to play a popular German 
air and “ The Wearing of the Green ” 
at the same time "in order to suit the 
fancies of a German and an Irish so
ciety, both of which are struggling 
for supremacy ln one of the down
town districts of New York. There 
will be matloeee on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Melba and Her Company.
Madame Mèlba ahrived ln New York 

last week and to now busy with the 
preparations for her coming concert 
tour, which will be one of the most im
portant musical enterprises ever or
ganized in this country. One of her 
earliest appearances will be in this 
city, where she will appear at Massey 
Music iHall on Monday week.

Though shb'is the brilliant star and 
Is to be the particular attraction of 
the occasion, she has, like a true art
ist, been careful to surround herself with 
talent to give a. perfect ensemble to 
the evening's entertainment. She will, 
herself, be heard ln the choicest selec
tions, accompanied by an orchestra of 
eminent talent, conducted by Mr. Lan- 
don Ronald, an accomplished English 
musician.

Melba deems herself fortunate in be
ing able to associate with her the great 
Scalchi, who is without her peer as 
a contralto. Mlle. Bauermÿster is also 
a happy selection. She Is a universal 
favorite with the "audiences at the Me
tropolitan Opera House, New York.

In Slg. Guiseppe Campanarl, the man
agement 4s to be congratulated In Its 
choice of basso.

Last, but not least, this occasion Is 
to bring out Signor D’Aublgne, a tenor 
artist as yet unknown here, but one 
who Is sure soon to become known to 
fame.

Here, then, Is an aggregation of tal
ent that will Inevitably make the 
Melba concert a memorable occasion.

Ml»a Alexander'» Annul Recital.

Quite an attractive feature of Miss 
Jessie Alexander’s presentation of 
" Trilby ” at her annual recital on 
Oct. 4, will be the Incidental music to 
be given by Slg. D’Alesandro’e Italian 
orchestra. Miss Alexander will open 
her program with an amusing sketch 
on the microbe theory. The sale of 
seats will open at Nordhelmer’s on 
Tuesday next at 10 a.m.

ed

Thursday and Sat-

com-

Fell From the Rope.
Nelson Blanchard, aged 18, of 65 Elm- 

street, was yesterday afternoon play
ing with companions In the Baseball 
grounds. Their modus operand! was 
for one of them to grasp a rope hang- 
n*f„fr?rP (he top of the grand stand, 

while his friends seized the loose end 
and hoisted him in the air. When 15 
reet from the ground the rope broke 
and Blanchard fell, sustaining a com
plicated compound fracture of the arm. 
He was taken to the General HospitalA BLIGHT OJT THE TOW*.

We do not know whether those who 
defend church and other exemptions in 
Toronto and who also refuse to give 
the people Sunday cars realize exactly 
what the effect of their policy has been. 
The system of exemptions has encour
aged the over-building extravagantly 
appointed churches, so that many con
gregations are now burdened with 
heavy interest and still heavier charges 
for running expenses, and the denial of 
Sunday cars has made Toronto a place 
to be shunned by travelers and tour
ists. Even our own citizens make a 
point of getting away from the place 
o l Sunday What the serious men of 
Toronto are asking themselves, the 
men who have to find the money that 
makes things move Is, Is dry rot about 
to set ln ? Toronto would be a bet
ter city for all concerned If the' exemp
tions were reduced and people allow
ed to get about, as in other great cities 
every day of the week. Property 
ers and tax-payers are rapidly finding 
thls^ out.

Sttggesllemi In Order.
The Niagara Navigation Co. are 

open to receive suggestions of a name 
for their new steamer to take the place 
of the Cibola. It ought to begin with 
the letter C and end in A, and be of 
Indian origin.

MS 6 PATIENT
In St. Joseph’s Hospi

tal, Hamilton, Ont.

The Doctors Said a Surgical 
Operation Was Necessary 

to Effect a Cure

THE LADY LEFT HOSPITAL 
AND DOCTORS.

Glove Contest.
Gloves on hand—one on hand—on 

the other hand—on both hands—off our 
hands—on your hands—for ninety-five 
cents for the two, Just for a leader, re
gular price $1.25. Autumn-tide tidings 
Df tied and untied ties. Hundreds to 
choose from at Sword's, 65 King-street 
east

own-

THE ISLAND LEASES.
Isn’t it about time the Council de

clared and carried out its policy in 
regard to the Island leases that have 
expired and are about to expire? 
six months now the renewal of 
eral leases has been dangling between 
committees, sub-committees and the 
Council, and to-day their settlement 
appears to be as far off as ever. The 
City Solicitor or some one who under
stands the situation ought to enlight
en the committee where the city 
stands ln regard to these leases. As 
we understand it the city Is legally 
bound either to renew these leases as 
they stand or to refuse renewal and 
pay the tenant the value of all Im
provements. The city Is obliged to 
give a new lease of the whole of the 
lot or to resume possession. The 
first essential ln the settlement of this 
matter is a decision by the Council of 
its policy in general terms. Shall the 
leases be renewed or shall they be 
cancelled and the improvements paid 
for? Let the Council come to â de
cision on this point first of all. We 
believe public opinion favors renewal. 
There are several forcible reasons for 
this opinion. The city has still 350 
acres of unreclaimed land on the Is
land. This does not Include two or 
three times that area along the Ash- 
bridge Bay sand bar, which can be 
converted into as beautiful a park as 
that which now exists at Centre Is
land. 5 he . cottages render the Is
land moi' attractive, and they are 
more effective than a squad of 20 po
licemen in maintaining order and de-

t'blcngo and Return
On October 3rd, 4th and 6th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago' at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Toronto.

She Uses Paine’s Celery 
Compound and is Cured.
Another wonderful, almost mlracu - 

lous, cure to report. As usual, the af
flicted one Is saved by the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Mrs. Annie Saunders, the cured lady, 
lives in Bracondale, a pleasant suburb 
of Toronto. .Her sufferings from a trou
ble common to many women, were ter
rible, and the wonder Is that she now 
lives. To her medical and hospital 
treatment proved »f no avail. At a 
critical Juncture the doctors deemed an 
operation imperatively necessary.

Mrs. Saunders would not sanction the 
proposed operation ; she decided to try 
a medicine that had cured thousands. 
She had faith in its wondrous powers 
to make her a new woman. Paine's 
Celery Compound was her chosen ag
ent; she used it, and thanks Provi
dence for the happy change effected. 
She writes as follows regarding her 
cure :

"It Is with much pleasure that I tes
tify to the value of your wonderful 
Paine's Celery Compound. I was a 
great sufferer from severe attacks of 
neuralgia ln the left ovary. At times 
the attacks were so aciite that I 
thought I would lose my reason.

“Several doctors treated me, and I 
was a patient ln St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Hamilton, I obtained no relief from 
medical treatement. The doctors said 
unless I had the ovary taken away 
I could not be cured.

"Instead of submitting to the opera
tion, I used Paine’s Celery Compound 
and I am thankful your valuable me
dicine cured me. I feel like a new wo
man, and I would like all sufferers to 
know just what this great medicine 
has done for me.”

For
sev-

ed

Moslems Mob an Armenian Chnrcli.
London, Sept. 27.—A despatch from 

the Bulgarian town of Varna on the 
Black Sea to The St. James Gazette, 
says letters have been received there 
from Antioch, Syria, saying that a 
mob composd of members of the Mos
lem populace raided an Armenian 
church and destroyed the altar. Ten 
Armenians (were killed ok wounded 
while resisting the attack of the Mos
lems.

French Reinforcements For Madagascar.
Paris. Sept. 27.—The Echo de,Paris 

says that reinforcements from the Is
land of Reunion will Join the column 
which will be sent to relieve General 
Duchesnes’ troops ln Madagascar after 
the French troops under that officer 
have occupied Antananarivo.

Suing the Township For *100,000.
The Toronto and Richmond Hill Elec

tric Railway Company have entered 
suit against the Township 
claiming $100,000 damages for prevent
ing them from completing the road 
within the specified time to claim the 
bonuses of $60,000.

of York

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.
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CAS SIB A LS OS THE NIGER.

A Hldeuas Feast Viewed By a PrteSt, six 
rerseae Blvlded and Eaten By Wall see.

DIVIDENDS.WOULDN'T BE ENOCH TWICE. T ■p f> Ltd

JohnratonLo.
The AUCTION SAMS.ru

YO
\ NOTICED I

TENDERS.

80th Dividend.On His Second lie-Appearance Sargent 
> Demanded His Wife.

Vanceburgh, Ky., Sept. 27.—William 
Sargent and Rosa Evans were married 
a few years ago, and a few months • T6fT1D6r<inC8 800 Y0006-818. 
afterwards the young husband lent r a
for the west. Two years later word 
was received that he was dead.

The supposed widow remarried, and 
a few days afterwards Sargent return
ed. He acquiesced gracefully in the 
arrangeaient to pay court to Mary 
Evans, a younger sister of Rosa, and 
soon married her. A few weeks later 
Sargent left again for parts unknown.
After two years’ absence he was re
ported some months ago to have been 
killed In the Cuban war. Thereupon 
Mary, regarding herself free, married 
Charles Simpler, by whom she recent 
ly bore a child.

This morning Sargent returned again
but he had enough of the Enoch Arden : .. ., 0 .
but he had had enough of the Enoch i rOUndmgS than DOW. tiUCÜ

storekeeping is a revelation 
K..e,WKJa.Sr' to all-» something without

success of imitation m this 
whole broad country.

Our reward for giving to 
our public such a store is 
ample in the seal of your ap
proval—but it is only the 
commencing part. Look for 
stupendous sales the coming 
days. We shall do nothing 
by halves.

We’re preparing a sale of 
clothing the like of which has 
never been equalled in Can
ada. We’ve contracted for a 
bilge stock of clothing to be 
taken from a wholesale man 
which will amount to nearly 
$100;000.

their wanderings bring them they muyU Monopolists are trying to 
And the ring always the same, else Stop US Selling SO cheap—the 
they will be disturbed In their per- lotpot hoard from is the mn
formance, If not really rendered In- 1& . 1 neara lrom 13 tne con*
capable. Trained to the forty-two feet fectionerS—they don’t Want US 
nine inch ring, the horse and his rider fo soil “Adams’ Tlltt.1 Friitti” have grown used, worn, one might 8611 Auams 1 ultl c ruttl 
say, to the exact angle of declivity to- -confectionery stores get 5c
rdradm.CofnttwenVon« île! f™? >OU-We Only ask 2*C.

given speed produce. Not vours to ask the reason
The mound on the circumference of whv wa sell the fammis the ring always has on the Inside a TinÎ

level, so to speak, of earth, at the same Eclipse OOap at l()c a bar
angle as that into which radius and wIiÎIa nthArs rhftroA vnn 1 Ae
speed throw the driver. As for speed, Wmle 0tnerS crlarge } ou AOC.
that, after the horse has gone round 
two or three times and Is warmed to 
his work. Is always the same through 
the act. In fact, a strap generally 
holds his head, so that he cannot get 
beyond a certain pace.

The rlngmster snaps his whip, the 
clown shouts, the band plays louder 
and louder, but the horse knows just 
how much this empty show means, 
and jogs on at the same old pace, until, 
with the last Jump through a tissue 
balloon, the act Is ended.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch,

DICKSON &TENDERS
will be received for the purchase of a large 
and well constructed building, centrally 
situated in the City of Toronto,
35th of October, 1805. Any tend 
essarily accepted.

DR. THORBUBN,
406 Bloor-street west.

t

? Paris Le Correspondant.
Father J. Dubendorf, Superior of a 

Roman Catholic mission at Onltska, on 
the Niger, 150 miles above Its mouth, 
tells an amazing story on mingled civ
ilization and 'barbarism among th'e 
negroes near the mouth of the river. 
Father Dubendorf Journeyed down the 
river by canoe some months ago along 
with Nathaniel, a negro boy of Brass, 
educated and Christianized at the mis
sion.

Brass Is on one of the mouths of the 
Niger, not far from, the sea.

When the request of the King that 
Nathaniel be sent to Brass reached the 
father he determined to accompany the 
boy, lest the latter be detained in cap
tivity by the King, and In time re
lapse into barbarism. The Journey was 
successfully accomplished, and the 
father found Brass a considerable town 
of palm-leaf-thatched huta Some had 
great platforms to catch rain water, be
cause the water of the river at that 
point Is peculiarly unwholesome.

The King.
Clad in a silk robe, a cravat of like 
material, and a felt hat he received the 
father most graciously, offered him 
lodging, and invited him to share the 
royal table. The King, who, the mis
sionary takes pains to tell, was once 
a pupil of a Protestant mission, 
now an old man of venerable mien, but 
abundant strength and activity.

Near the King’s great house was a 
house built on a European pattern and 
covered with zinc. It was comfortably 
furnished with European chairs and 
tables, and had a coal oil lamp. There 
were glasses and mural decorations. 
The King’s supper was an elegantly- 
served meal in the European style, and 
the father, knowing that earlier Kings 
of Brass had been notable barbarians, 
could hardly believe his senses.

Early the next morning the father 
called on the King, but learned that 
he was too busy to be seen. Waiting 
an hour he was

g. TOWNSEND§ TELEPHONEup to the 
er not nec- *97*••"w.r\/ry,

CO.
K» Comedy 
[VENICE.
Henry Irving 

|«s Ellen Terry

The shareholders of the Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a dividend of 4 
per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon 
the capital stock has been declared for the 
current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the bank In 
Montreal, and at the branches, on and after 
the first day of October next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 23rd to the 30th September, both days 
inclusive.

The annual general meeting of-tbe share
holders of the bank will be held at Its 
Banking House, in this city, on Monday, 
the 14th day of October next, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

By order of the board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, 

General Manager.

30

Thatrr> I J A T lhe 0ld88tTp/\ 1 here or anywhere ere those 
(bet hire only handled reliable goods.

the cheapest thing In not 
sl ways that which coat least

AtrenON SAXES.

BASS’ ALE mo 
CUINESS’ STOUT

DICKSON &ft LOO, 

•Henry frying THAT
THAT

TOWNSENDJohn Eaton sets the styles of 
the mantle season this fall 
few will question. It was 
never done so successfully nor 
mid more harmonious sur-

TELEPHOHt
an

Henry Irvin, 
comedy. For sale In lots to suit purchasersImportant sale ofmichik s co.’a finest blend 

of Java and Mocha coffee on

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS Thursday, Oct. 3,1895elgee a delicious cup, andNSHIPS THAT V
MICHIE & CO. 1

Valuable Pictures, Brlc-a-Brac 
and Art Objects.

Haring receir-d Instruction» from

1 At our Rooms, 22 Klng-St, west 
: AT 11 A M.

We have received from
NOS

T. 5, Montreal, Aug. 30, 1895. 36 MRS. H. K. MERRITT, HESSES.ROBERTP0RTIR&CO.THE DOMINION BANKEXTENDED A CALL. 215 Simcoe-Street. (London and Liverpool) the bottlers 
or the famous
“BULL UOG” BRAND

Sharp.

Canadian
Bloor-street Baptists Choose a Successor 

to Bar. O. c 8. Wallace.
The members of Bloor-street Baptist 

Church, the pulpit of which was made 
vacant by the resignation of Rev. O. 
C. S. Wallace, to accept the chancellor
ship of McMaster University, have ex
tended a unanimous Invitation to Rev. 
Charles Eaton, of Natick, Mass.
Eaton Is a Nova Scotian by birth, and 
Is highly recommended by Chancellor 
Wallace.

We will sell by auction on the premises onNotice Is hereby given that a Divid
end of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending the thirty-first Octo
ber next, has this day been declared, 
and that the same is payable at the 
banking house in this city on and 
after Friday, the first day of Novem
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 21st to the 31st October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

OFid. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, Bass’ Ale and Guineas’ StoutTHE STRANDED MARIPOSA.NOANG AT 11 A.|M.
The whole of the Valuable Household Furniture.

TBBM
„Tbe above sale Is adjourned to 
Monday, Oct. 7th.

■as Twenlr-Slx Passengers end a 
Cargo Valued at $W# OOt.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 27:—It Is now 
certain that the steamship which Is 
reported ashore In the Straits of Belle 
Isle Is the Dominion Liner Mariposa, 
which sailed from this port on the 
morning of the 21st for Liverpool with 
jg first cabin passengers and a general 

The Allan line steamship Aus-

A large shipment In bottles. For 
sale In quantities to suit buyers 
at prices according to competition. 

The Ale and Stout Is In A1 con
dition. Samples morning of sale.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

Referred Mr. CASH.

Atimers on nod
was DICKSON & TOWNSENDClicui Kings.

In various ways the circus of the 
present day differs from that of the 
past, but the ring remains unchanged; 
It is always forty-two feet nine Inches 
In dlajneter. Go where you will, search 
Lhe world from China to Peru, with 
diverging trips to the frosty Caucasus 
and the desert of Sahara, and never a 
circus will you find without a ring 
forty-two feet nine lches in diameter.

There Is a reason for this remark
able uniformity. Clrcvus 
circus horses are nomadic ; wherever

AUCTIONEERS. DICKSON &T. 3RD DICKSON &R. D. GAMBLE, 
General Manager.cargo.

trian was standing by the stranded 
ship when sighted by the Dunmore 
Head. Forteau Point, on which the 
vessel is lying, is one of the two necks 
of land enclosing Fortéau Bay, and is 
one of the most prominent features of 
Belle Isle.

The cargo Is estimated to be worth 
in the neighborhood of $160,000, and is 
divided ’as follows : 20,281 bushels of 
wheat, $12,163; 2546 bales of hay, $3500; 
63,246 pieties of lumber, $22,000 ; 478 pack
ages of meat, $23,900; 175 barrels of ap
ples, $525; 4261 boxes of cheese, $25,566; 
2465 sheep, $19,720; 20 cattle, $1600 ; 6875 
sacks and barrels of flour, $27,900 ; 750 
tacks of oatmeal, $2600 ; 644 sacks peas, 
$2600; 60 cases eggs, $1500 ; 53 crates of 
pulleys, $1200; 1363 tierces of lard,
000; 1850 cases of salmon, $11,100; 
pieces maple planks, $600.

TOWNSENDDER TELEPHONE
Toronto, Sept 24th„ 1895. am36 TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

pm
n/IORTGAGE SALE.

, , , ------- The undersigned have received Instrnc-
under and by virtue of the power of sale tions from the trustees of the estate of 

Obtained in a certain mortgage, which the late Mr. John Kay, to offer for sale bv 
will be produced at the time of sale, there Public Auction, at the auction rooms of 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction Dickson & Townseld, No. 22 King-street 
(subject to a reserve bid), by Messrs.Dick» west, Toronto, on Saturday, the -28th day 
son & Townsend, at their sale rooms. No. of September, 1895, at 12 o'clock noon :
22 King-street west, in the City of Toron- I All and singular, that certain parcel or 
to, on Wednesday, the 16th day of October, tract of land and premises situate, lying 
1896, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, that a°d being In the City of Toronto, and be- 
valuable freehold property situate, lying ln8 composed of lots x, 2 and 3, on the 
and being in the City of Toronto, being north aide of Wellington-atreet. In the City 
composed of part of lot No. 23, on the east ot Toronto, Plan 57, nod being the north- 
side of Grant-street, according to plan No, ea8t corner of Peter-etreet and Wellln_

"731, and better described by metes and street. The premises are those occupied 
bounds in said mortgage, registered as No. hy Mr- Kay ““ring his lifetime, and are 
2140 P„ In the Registry Office for the City known as 328 Wellingion-street west. They 
of Toronto. On said property Is said to be have a frontage of 84 feet 6 inches In Wei- 
elected a two-story, detached brick dwell- , R^gton by 100 feet to a lane 14 feet wide, 
lng, with extensions, almost new, and . VÇon. preï?I5e^. 18 erecte<* a solid- known as house No. 55 Grant-street. | hrick double-walled house, containing In

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase r£2mia î*Ùl ol°iCl5
money to be paid at time of sale, balance i£°m„16 J*' 5? ft’ dkuj* *wm

s.«a a «s ss-ss jÿvss K.-LSàaj
FOr DENISOÎ?** MACKL®!7 *° three horses, with large coach house adjoin-

15 Toronto-street, Toronto. Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time 01 sale, and sufficient 
within one month thereafter to make 30 

r cent, thereof. The balance can either 
paid in cash, without interest, with the 

last-named payment, or may be secured by 
a first statutory mortgage at the purchas
er’s expense upon the premises sold, pay- < 
able in five years, bearing Interest at 5 per 
cent, half-yearly, with the privilege to the 
purchaser to pay It off at any time.

Further partlculârs and conditions of sale 
may* be had on application to Mr. George 
A. Case. Real Estate Agent, 10 Victoria- 
street, the Auctioneers, or

SMITH, RAE & GREER.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street. 
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4, 1895. 60366

Nl AUCTION SALE of Desirable Re- 
sldential City Property-N Creditors In the Mat-

George P. Sharpe of the City of Toronto, In the 
York, Laundry man,

18 hereby given that the above- «lïîSL? ?rge P" Sharpe has made an as
signment to me under the provisions of 
chapter 124 of the Revised Statutes of On-
for°,^nLam«e.udl.ng ,act8’ 01 a11 his estate 
for the benefit of his creditors
i 4. maetln8 of the creditors of the estate 
Is hereby convened, and will be held at

.4 ofl^a hereinafter mentioned, oh 
Iriday, the 4th day of October, 1895, at 3 
o clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of appointing Inspectors and the giving of 
directions In reference to the disposal of the estate.

County of■layers 
M. WUktson.

riders and
RDSMEN 
HAMLET 
UY BLAS 
'cento effects 
tcatlon.

Astonished to See
The King come forth from a council 
with the chiefs naked save for an or
nate breechclout, painted with white 
rings under his eyes, a musket in his 
hand, and a knife in his belt. The ben
evolent old King of the night before 
was transformed Into a savage of fer
ocious aspect.

Sixty canoes laden with arms were 
drawn up along the river bank, and 
the King was walking back and forth 
delivering Incoherent orders, 
sound of a cannon he hastily gave the 
father his hand, bade him live as If the 
house in which he lodged was his own, 
assured him that orders had been given 
for his comfortable entertainment, and 
went off, leaving the priest to under
stand that the expedition about to 
start was about to make war upon a 
neighboring tribe. The father saw the 
King pause before an assemblage of 
idols near the river bank, sprinkle his 
warriors with a liquid, and Join In the 
war dance.

Nearly all the men of Brass went on 
the expedition.

my

gtnn-
HEATRE
el. No. 2191.

$6,-
A1I the creditors of the said George P. 

Sharpe are hereby required to file their 
respective claims with my said solicitor, 
as directed by the said statute, on or be- 
for the day of such meeting, after which 
day I shall proceed to distribute the said 
estate having regard only to such claims 
as I shall then have had notice of, and I 
shall not be responsible for the assets of 
the said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim I shall 
not then have had notice 

ARTHUR C. NEFF,

; 816t

OUB LAWLESS SEALERS.
Charges ef Using Firearms In Behring Sen 

Made by American Captains.
New York, Sept. 27.—A Tribune spe

cial from San Francisco says: The 
Federal officials here have learned that 
the British sealing vessels in the Beh
ring Sea are carrying arms In open 
violation of the regulations adopted. 
The matter will be brought to the at
tention of the State Department and 
complaints will be lodged with the 
British Government. If the stories 
are to be believed, Canadian schooners 
are violating every clause of the re
gulations. It is said that the At
torney-General wll take steps to ob- 
titin evidence to lay before the Eng
lish- officials. The latest story is told 
by Captain Folger of the schooner Ed
ward D. Webster, now here, 
he visited many British 
Behring Sea, and saw on every one 
arms and ammunition ready to use. 
He reports that the English sealers 
said they would use arms without fear 
of the consequences. Captain Folger 
will make affidavit to this effect and 
his charges will be specific against the 
Canadian vessels Marvin. Carlotta, E. 
Cox and Anna E. Pint.

.AST TIM* 
"O. NIGHT. At the

The Arabian

HALL BÏ US. M. HENDERSON & GO.ZIBA GALLAGHER?8'^66-
Canada Life Building, Toronto,

_ ^ . Solicitor for said Assignee.
Dated this 25th day of September, 1895.

Ellb ¥ -p p LW

John Eaton lo.y Week)
167 Yonge-St„ near Queen-St.ELBA 63

This MorningTemperance and Yonge-sts. Notice to Creditors.By
.......Contralto
lezzo Soprano 
............. Tenor
.......Baritone

[ider the dl- 
| of Corvent
lay morning. 
$day.

BUREAU.
engaging of 

[igu Musical
^ates, terms

in the matter of the Estate of John 
Charles Fitch, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, deceased.

at 11 o’clock. Don't fail to attend 
the great Auction Stile of

COSTLY

An Old Chief.
Was left behind In charge of the vil
lage, and the women were forbidden 
In the absence of their lords to enter 
the houses. No sooner were the war
riors gone than the women fell to 
quarreling among themselves over the 
possession of the various household 
utensils. They walled over the depar
ture of their sons to the battle and 
prophesied their return with wounds 
or their deaths In the fight. The quar
reling kept up until after midnight, 
and then the women crept to bed wher
ever they could find shelter outside 
the houses.

The first returning canoe reached 
Brass at 6 o’clock next morning, and 
a quantity of booty was carled Into 
the king’s house. Then It was that 
the father first learned that the at
tack had been upon the headquarters 
of the Royal Niger Company. Father 
Dubendorf represents that the Eng
lish would have been destroyed but 
for a French naval officer, Lieutenant 
Guigues, acidentally at the headquar
ters, whose courage and address de
layed the attack and gave some of the 
whites time to escape.

A young negro of the returned party 
leaped upon a oanoe just after it had 
been fired, and displayed the com - 
pany’a flag In token of triumph. Other 
canoes rapidly arrived, bringing more 
booty, and many of the warriors wore 
white breeoh-clouts in token of enemies 
slain. By noon nearly all the canoes 
but the king’s had returned. He and 
some of the wariors had stopped at 
an island some miles from Brass and 
taken ashore six captive Kroumen ne
groes of the slave coast, who had been 
employed at the company’s agency,and 
who had come to halt the people of 
Brass. These six men were beheaded 
on the Island, and some hours later 
the king, with a dozen white-clopted 
warriors, arrived in his canoe, and the 
six corpses In another. Other captives 
still alive, were also brought home.

Then began a scene of savage re
joicing and cannibalism. The bodies 
were cut In pieces, the_ children being 
stationed round that they might be 
inured to the sight, and whole limbs 
were carled off to be

Conked and Eaten.
One young negro, who, the father de
clares, had been educated at a Protest
ant mission, taking In one hand the 
sabre of Mr. Flint, general agent of 
the Royal Niger Company, and in ne 
other a limb of one of the victims, 
daned in savage joy about the com
pany’s flag, with a crowd of onlookers 
applauding.

The division of plunder followed, ac
companied with quarrels and a sort of 
savage frenzy. The madness of gin 
and palm brandy was added to that 
of slaughter, and - the scene was sq 
hideous that the Father refuses to de
scribe it. He notes that several parts 
of a human body vjere brought to him 
and he was courteously invited to take 
his choice. .His refusal was evidently 
not understood.

Later, In looking from his window, 
the father saw a roast thigh taken to 
the king’s house and mentally resolv
ed to be careful at his next meal. The 
supper, at which the king was not pre
sent, was served in the European style 
and with European dishes, save for a 
large roast, which the priest recog
nized and sent away. His mind was 
now made up to get away from Brass 
as soon as possible with the boy, Na- 
thanial. The king was not to bq_seen, 
so the priest sent word of his wishes. 
The king answered that the boy must 
remain in Brass.

"Then I remain, too,” was the fath
er's answer, for he knew thatthe king 
desired to make a sorcerer of Nathan
iel. The latter was eager to be gone. 

If the king made

YOUR WIFE 
CAN RUN and amending Acts, that all creditors and 

other persons having any claim whatsoever 
against the estate or the said John Charles 
Fitch, deceased, who died on or about the 
6th day of Julv, 1895, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to theTRUSTS 
CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, adminis
trators (with Will annexed) 
personal estate of the said 
before the 1st day of November, 1895, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, together with full par
ticulars and proof of their claim or claims 
and the nature of the security or securities 
(if any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 1st day of Nov., 1895, the 
said administrators (with Will annexed) 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, regard being had only to the 
claims of which notice has been received 
as above required, and the said adminis
trators (with Will 
liable for the .assets so distributed or any 
part thereof to any pe 
whose claims shall not h 
prior to the time of such distribution.

Dated 9th September, 1895. 6666

Household . .
. . Furniture

DICKSON &Poland’* Capital.

The population ot the Polish capital 
Increases at the rate of about 20,000 
souls a year. The annual census re
cently taken gives a total of 671,300, 
showing an increase of 20,314 during the 
12 months. The orthodox Russians 
form a comparatively small element of 
the whole population, numbering only 
20,871, or very little more than the for
eign residents, who are reckoned at 
18,000.
of course, almost entirely of the bu
reaucracy and petty officials. The War
saw garrison numbers 37,382 troops of 
various arms. There are 307,647 Cath
olics and 190,300 Jews, and it is among 
the latter that the yearly increase of 
population Is most marked.

It is curious to find in this census 
return that amomg the Polish and Rus
sian population of Warsaw there are 
no fewer than 30,726 persons belonging 
to the hereditary nobility and 9,257 
"personal nobles.” The latter are those 
persons In the different crown services 
whose official rank and decorations 
bring them within some degree of no
bility during their life time. The ti
tle of “prince” is not used In Poland, 
or at least Is not officially acknowl
edged, and the title of “count” is sub
stituted for it. As a matter of fact the 
Polish princes are as numerous as the 
Russian, as a natural result of the old 
elective monarchy and its innumerable 
noble creations. Among the Russian 
princely families perhaps that of Go- 
litzln Is the most numerous. There 
ire now living, it is said, nearly- 1,000 
Princes and Princesses Golitzin.—Lon
don News.

He says 
vessels In

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072your household ever 

so much easier and 
with Infinitely less 
friction and domes
tic infelicity if you 
buy your coal from 
us—

jyjORTTOAQE Sale of City Pro-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson <& 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 22 
King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of October, 1895, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premises :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, being 
the premises on whicn Is erected house 
No. 53 Wellington-piace.

The followln 
he erected on

Piano, elegant Drawing-room 
Suites, English Plate Mirrors, 
Solid Oak Dining-room Setts, 
Bookcase and 79 Leather Din
ing-room Chairs, Gasallers, 
finest quality of Axmlr.ster, 
Wilton and other Carpets, Bed
room Setts, Couches and other 
Chairs, Range, with a host of 
other valuable effects. This 
day, at 11 o’clock.
At 167 Y0NGE-ST., Near Queen-St 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO*

of the real and 
deceased on or

inger,
. Toronto.

Pop
ular
Prices
Always

The Russian element consists,TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL.

Successful Games Bun Off Yesterday at 
Bosedale

?!R

The annual games of the Toronto 
Church School took place yesterday 
afternoon on the Rosedale 
and the program was most 
fully run off. The celeiity with which 
events followed each other reflected 
great credit upon Gapt. George Brook, 
who acted as starter.

annexed) will not be ig Improvements 
said premises : . 

dwelling houses two stories and attic, and 
frame stable.

The premises are known as 53 Welling
ton-place, and are said iv have a frontage 
of 40 feet on Wellington-place by a depth 
of 174 feet.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, 
without interest ; or, If the purchaser so 
desires, 10 per cent, of the purchase 

ey at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according 
dltions then to be made

For further terms and particulars apply

are said to 
A solid brickgrounds,

success-ds. •%/%/* rson or persons 
ave been receivedTHE STANDARD FUEl CO, $ ft

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIO 
OF ONTARIO

The boys’ pa
rents and friends, besides a number 
of the old boys, were present to cheer 
the participants on to victory, 
they evidently enjoyed the contests 
despite the cold wind that swept 
the grounds from the north. The 
feature of the racing events was a 2-3 
mile bicycle race, open, the contest be
tween H. Gzowskl and C. Sweatman, 
who distanced the others, being 
close and exciting.

The results were: Throwing crick
et ball—A. Proctor 1, 81 yds. 1ft. 7 in.; 
A. Massey 2. Hop, step and Jump—A. 
Proctor 1, 34 ft. 7 1-2 in.; F. R. Bart
lett 2. Hundred yard race, 10 and un
der—R. Warwick 1, T. Warren 2. 
Hundred yards, 11 and: under—R. 
Warwick 1. T. Warren 2. 100 yards,
12 and under—J. Rolph 1, D. Warren 2, 
Hundred yards, 14 and under—A. Ar
mour 1, C. Sweatman 2. 
yards, open—F. W. Callaway 1, J. E. 
Carruthers 2. Running high Jump—F. 
R. Bartlett 1, 4 ft. 3 1-2 in.; F. W Cal
laway 2. 220 yards, 13 and under—
A. Moorehouse 1, M. Gordon and G. T. 
Jennings tied for 2nd. 220 yards, open 
—F. Callaway 1, J. E. Carruthers 2. 
Three-legged race, 12 and under—J. 
Rolph and G. Osborne 1, WTade and 
Nordheimer 2. Hurdle face, 15 and 
mder—O. Massey 1, A. Armour 2. 
Hurdle race, open—J. E. Carruthers 1, 
a. Massey 2. Quarter-mile bicycle 
race—H. Coulson 1, T. Warren 2. 
Three-legged race, open—Burgess and 
Robinson 1, Massey and Carruthers 2. 
Sack race, open—Bailey 1, M. G. Gor- 
flon 2. Quarter-mile flat—F. Callaway 
1. A. Massey 2. Two-thirds mile, bi
cycle, 14 and under—H. Gzowskl 1, C. 
sweatman 2.

TeL 863, 1622. 1836, 898, 8035.
Auctioneers. 837 Yonge-street.

Administrators (with Will annexed). 
By MACLAREN. MACDONALD,MERRITT 

& SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Their Solicitors Herein.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED SALEand
mon

Frle&ee to terms and con- 
known.across OF A VALUABLE

Library of Books and Canadian 
Pamphlets, comprising many Rare, 
Scarce and First Editions of Un
usual Interest to Book Collectors 
at our premises on

to
fur Ingrain and Tinted Walls 
are a specialty in my stock. 
Hundreds of beautiful designs 
to chose from.

EDGAR & MALONE,
59 Yonge-street, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.WM. RADAM’S

MICROBE KILLER ! SATURDAY, THE 28TH INST.
very Toronto, Sept. 23. 1895. 6666

DICKSON <6At 2.30 Afternoon, and 8 O'clock 
Evening. Catalogue on Ap

plication.THE WORLD’S

’“ZT TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE of {valuable pro- 
n party In the City of loronto.

J. M. McFARLANE & COW. H. ELLIOTTWallonge-st. Papers Greatest Ben* ! ■ 9
237 Yonge-street. 

AUCTIONEERS.
40Wood

Floors.
40 Klng-St. East. Cares all Diseases.

Every disease Is caused by Microbes and 
all give way before this great gei 
troyer. RADAM5 MICROBE KIL 
the only antiseptic known which can be 
used Internally In sufficient 
destroy germs or microbes.
Griffifth, F.R.S. (Bdln) F.C.S. says 
There Is no doubt that Radama Microbe 
Killer is a 
fatal to the 
reason it arrests fermentation and putre
faction. Dr Griffifth also says : My 
Investigations prove that Radams Microbe 
Killer Is a valuable germicide and preven
tative and should be used in every house
hold. All are invited to investigate what 
this remedy Is doing for so many thou
sands, there Us no reason that any should 
remain In Ignorance. Pamphlets with testi
monials free. Be sure and get only the 
genuine, manufactured at Factory No. 11. 
London, Ontario, with Wm. Radams labels 
on jug and bottle and caps on corks, John 
Shaw, 67 Yonge-street, agent. Factory 
and Head Office, 98 Dundas-street, London, 
Ontario. William Ellis. 246

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at Dickson & Townsend’s, 23 
King-street West, Toronto, on Saturday, 
5th October, 1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock 

the foliowii 
rt of lot

_______ BSTATBNOTiGEe.

CXECUTORS’ Notice to Creditors 
*■— In the Matter of the Estate of 
William Jackes, Deceased.

rm des- 
LER isAnd, speaking: of the cup, the colored 

gentleman was not far wrong- when he 
;aid: “Good name for dat boat ob ours, 
M Issey. She done keep all de udder 
oats off, so she’s de fender!”—New 

fork Recorder.

Hundred Y0NGE-ST. WHARF (East 
Side) TO LET. quantity to 

Dr. A. B.
lng city property, namely. 
No. 41, according to plan 

No. 87, having a frontage on Major-street 
of sixteen feet eight Inches, being of even 
width throughout, and having a uniform 
depth of ninety feet, and being the house 
known as No. 238 Major-street, together 
with the right of way over a lane run
ning parallel to Major-street along the rear 
of the property hereby described.

Terms or Sale—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors or their 
solicitors on the day of sale, and sufficient 
within thirty days thereafter to make up 
with such deposit one-third of purchase 
money; the balance to be secured by first 
mortgage upon the premises, with Interest 
at six and one-half per cent., the principal 
being payable in five yearly instalments or 
upon such other terms as may be agreed 
upon.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

particulars and conditions of sale 
ade known on the day of sale or 

on application to
MESSRS. KERR. MACDONALD, DAVID

SON & PATERSON.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Toronto.
Dated this 9th September, A.D. 1895.

NOTICE Is hereby 
the provisions of the 
Ontario, Chapter 110, Section 36, that all 
creditors and those having claims against 
the estate of WILLIAM JACKES, late of 
the Town of North Toronto, in the County 
of York and Province of Ontario, deceased, 
who died on or about the 12th day of Au
gust, 1895, at the Town of North Toronto 
aforesaid, are, on or before the 21st day 
of October, 1895, to deliver or send by post, 
prepaid, to Messrs. Jackes & Jackes, No. 
18 Court-street, of the City of Toronto, In 
the Connty of York aforesaid,
Henrietta Jackes, Eglinton Postofflce, 
of the executors of the last will and 
lament and codicil of the said William 
Jackes, deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, together 
with a full statement of their claims and 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. And further take 
notice that after the said 2t0h day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1895, the executors of the said 
deceased will proceed to distribute the as 
sets of the said deceased among 
entitled thereto, having regard

given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of

noon,
thatTENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and Including Saturday, 
Oct. 5, 1895, for a lease for one, two or 
three years of the above well-known wharf 
premises, or portions of the same, as may 
be arranged. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Particulars on application to MOW AT, 
LANGTON, MOWAT & MACLENNAN, 9 
Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors for 
Messrs. Freeland, owners.

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1895.

St.ard powerful antiseptic which is 
lower forms of life, hence the

“If I were only pretty,” she sighed. 
‘You can easily become so,” said her 
jest friend. “How?” “Disappear mys- 
t?riously. I never heard of a girl who 
usappeared mysteriously who wras not 
retty.”—Chicago Post. _________have 

Over- 
Idreds 
L been 
years 
their 

- per- 
kgain. 
Lice of 
Coats, 
Finish 
k sur- 

good
-in six

WEAK AND WEARY WOMEN or to Mrs.
Why Eat Bread Made of 

Diluted Sewerage ?
When by dropping a card to A. C. Powers. 
Wychwood Park P.O., you can get bread 
made of pure, wholesome spring water. 
The only baker delivering bread In the 
city made of wholesome water.

one
tes-!,

Find a Real Friend in South 
American Nervine.

Despaired of By All Her Friends and Her 
Case Pronounced Hope lee» By Doctors, 

Miss Annie Patterson of Sackvllle, 
N.B.. Was Restored to 

Perfect Health.

Quarter-mile bicycle 
race, open—J. Carruthers 1, S. Sweat- 
man 2. Hundred yards, consolation— 
A. Armour 1, Ford 2.
lS^olnts^^ WOn the a£regate with

Further 
will be m

C the persons 
only to the 

claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required, and the execu
tors of the said deceased will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed by them or to any person or 
sons of whose claim they shall not 
have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1895:

JACKES & JACKES,
Solicitors for Executors.
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DR. HERZ’S SECRET.ERHAPS he was a
cynic,but some one 
one has said that 
In this age there 
are no

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY
Father Geoghagan Makes a Per

sonal Investigation

AND IS QUITE SATISFIED

G6G3

HU Idea Will Make the Telegraph Wire, 
end Cables Hum.

In an interview with a representa
tive of the Pall Mall Gazette Dr. C. 
Herz recently announced that he had 
Invented and completed a system o? 
electrical transmission which would 
permit of telegraphing more than a 
hundred thousand words across a sub
marine cable where now only twenty 
are sent in the same time. “It is,” 
said he, "an accomplished fact and cap
able of being applied to-morrow to any 
Instrument in existence. My experi
ments were made years ago, before my 
arrival in England, and before my ill
ness. I have had at my disposal all 
the telegraph lines in France during 
the night, and at other times during 
the day when they were not occu
pied. I wait only for the opinion of a 
well-known patent attorney, when the 
world will know the details.”

The invention, the Journal explains, 
will permit of such a quantify of mat
ter being forwarded at the very last 
moment from the uttermost parts of 
the earth that four daily editions of 
the sheet which possesses the fran
chise could be issued and monopolize 
the newspaper business. And still 
greater marvel, he says, it will allow 
of working the telephone In multiple 
across the ocean.

* healthy 
women. Let us oe 
generous and dis
count the state
ment. The age has 

women,

I per-
then DICKSON &8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 

Telephone 1907. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
3972

ItyiORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
•** Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

many 
strong and noble 
physically, as they 
ire mentally and 
norally; but It Is 

that a large 
women of

I AND TITLES ACT—Auction Sale 
•— of Dwelling House on the west 
side of Madison-avenue In the City 
of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a charge or mortgage (which 
will be produced at the time of sale),there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their rooms, 167 Yonge-street, 
In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
5th day of October, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
neon, all and singular the north half of 
lot 97, on the west side of Madlson-a venue, 
ns shown on plan “ M2," filed In the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto, and being par
cel 353, section “ K,” Toronto (formerly 
part of parcel No. 664, for Northwest To
ronto).

On the above property Is situate a two- 
story detached brick dwelling, with a fur
nace and all modern conveniences, known 
as street No. 100 Madlson-avenue.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money on day of sale, 30 per cent 
more on the 5th day of Nov., 1895, and thé 
balance on the 5th day of Nov., 1900 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum, 
half-yearly, to be secured by mortgage on 
the above property. t

The vendors have a reserved bid.
Other terms and conditions of sale will 

be made known on day of sale, and can be 
ascertained from the undersigned.

HOSKIN. OGDEN & HOSKIN,
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Toronto, Sept. 10, 1895.

$0666

yThat Kootenay Cure Has Done Manufacturers of the.. and
Will Do All That Is Claimed For 

It-He Investigated Twenty- 
Five Cases.

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be ' offered for sale by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their Auc
tion Rooms, 26 King-street west. In the 
City of Toronto, ou Saturday, the 19th day 
of October, A.D. 1895, at 12 o'clock noon, 
the following property, viz. : Part of lot 
3 on the. west side of Avenue-road, as 
shown ou Plan No. 289, filed In the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto, having 
a frontage of 43 feet 6 
road by a depth of 177 feet, also a front, 
age of 10 feet on Victoria-avenue, now 
Boswell-avenue, by a depth of 50 feet, 
which latter Is subject to a right of way.

The building on the said property con
sists of a two-story brick encased dwelling 
house, containing eight rooms, besides bath 
room and cellar, and It Is at present rent
ed for $11 per month.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of pur
chase money In cash at the time of sale, 15 . 
per cent. In cash 30 days thereafter, and 
the balance to be secured by a first mort
gage on the premises for three years, with 
Interest at 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly, purchasers to have the 
option of paying cash.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Messrs. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT & SHEPLEY, 28 and 
30 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solici
tors.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day ot Sept.. 
A.D. 1896. 6066

nevertheless,true,
percentage of 
the country suffer from nervous- 

and general debility. They drag 
existence, and each day is

the
and declared that 
him a sorcerer in return he would, In 
that character, transform the king in
to a gorilla. ... ...

The father and Nathaniel, neither 
being guarded, concerted to escape. 
The village was sound asleep early in 
the evening, and the two visitors also 
pretended to go to bed. Between 9.30 
and 10 o’clock they stole to the river, 
took a light pirogue, already fixed up
on a reconnoisance early in the 
evening, and made off. Thev paddled 
until exhausted, and then the boy fell 
asleep at 4 o’clock in the morning 
they heard a large pirogue pass their 
hiding place. They had lost their way 
during the night, but, conjecturing that 
this pirogue was laden with merchan
dise bound for one of the white settle
ments, they followd It cautiously, and 
after some hours reached the European 
factory, where they had already been 
entertained.

Hamilton, Sept. 25, 1895.
S. S. Ryckman. Esq., M.P., Hamilton:

Dear Sir,—Acting upon your sugges
tion, I made personal inquiries from 
" persons of different ages and va
rious social conditions who had been 
suffering from rheumatism and kin
dred diseases, as to the effect of your 
medicine upon them. From each 
and every one the testimony was the 
same : ” Kootenay Cure has cured
me." Several

ness
out a weary
a day of pain and suffering. This was 
the case with Miss Annie Patterson of.
Sackvllle, N B„ a lady widely known 
in those parts. She was weak, and 
showed symptoms of entering a de
cline. She suffered terribly from in
digestion and . nervousness. Having 
tried practically all sorts of remedies 
and called in the assistance of the 
cleverest physicians, and these doing 
her no good, she was influenced by 
seme one, somehow, to try South Am
erican.- Nervine. Of course, it was like 
hoping against hope—another patent 
medicine. But she had taken only one 
bottle when her system began to take 
on the health of earliest years, and 
after using three bottles she was com
pletely cured. No wonder she is strong 
in her- conviction that there is no re
medy like South American Nervine.

This remedy is a remarkable health 
builder, it removes disease, strengthens 
the nerves and puts on flesh. Miss
Patterson's case Is ony one of thou- i when all other com preparations fail, try 
sands that has been chronicled In these Holloway’s Corn Core. No pain whatever, 
columns at different times. 1 and no Inconvenience la using IL

and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.

ï
inches on Avenue»

L very striking eases 
. chronic rheumatism, paralysis, 
loss of sight and hearing came under 
my notice, and had It not been for 
the personal testimony of the patients 
themselves I could not have believed 
that such results were possible. 
From young and old came the same 
hearty and grateful testimony of pain 
removed health restored and a new 

6 galned- Wishing you con
tinued success i am, yours faithfully.

. thos. GEOGHEGAN,
St. Peter s Mission House, Hamilton.

of OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man
ufacturers, we are in a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class

1367

h

work.

Old Furnaces Taken in Eiehaie
We make a specialty of fixing and over

hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.
>

The St. Leon Mineral Water Com
pany Is keeping Its head office open on 
Sundays until the conduit is repaired, 

1-2 King-street west. Telephone

Odoroma Is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none
good—Druggist».•vTdence°^3f good "tazto!' “ U 18 SO
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“It Is up to do limit” 
and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I
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THE SW.A.MURRAY&COPASSBKGIKB TBATTIC. _____

STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN
Advices indicate an increase In steer

age rates to and from Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once» In order to obtain the low 
rates. • For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.WA,VT INCRhASED GRANTS'SATED MUCH SÜFFEEING. SPECIAL EXCURSION 

Toronto to Montreal
PERSIA

Bepreseotatlve* el severr.l Omrllle» 'Walt 
I'poa the Cl WORK OFimlltec. IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF HIGH-CLASS 

DRYGOODS.The sub-committee of the Executive 
re charities met yesterday.
Scott occupied the’ chair, and Aid. Jol- 
lifTe, Lamb, Graham and Shaw were 
present. Several ladles requesting In
creased grants were present. Mrs. 
Alfred Boultbee was there for the In
fants’ Home. Mrs. Harvey, president, 
and Mrs. Hastings, treasurer, and Miss 

Faith leads many to believe, yet Sanderson, superintendent of the Sea- 
when one has experienced anything ton-street "Haven, were also present, 
and has reason to rejoice, It Is far The lurnntv Home,
stronger proof than faith without rea- Mrs. Boultbee was first heard, 
sonable proof. About four miles from said that the present grant of $536.47 
Caledonia, along a pleasant road, was insufficient, and asked that the 
passing by numerous farms, lives Rev. old grant of *1000 be made. It was 
rr t tt,i= shown that the Home was receiving aT. J. Butler, the parish priest of this great number of destitute children, 
district. Reports having come to the for whlch the city did not pay the 
ears of our reporter about a wonder- usual charge of $7.50 per month. Aid. 
ful cure effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Jolliffe and Lamb opposed all propos- 
Pills, he called on Mr. Butler to seek als to Increase grants.
Information on the subject. Mr. But- proposed that the 
1er spoke In very high terms of the Charities, Mr. Taylor, be requested to 
Pink Pills, and said they had saved enquire Into the number of cases In ■ 
him untold suffering, and perhaps the home In which the city should 
saved his life. The reverend gentle- pay for over and above the grant, and 
man felt a little hesitancy at giving a thus relieve the managers of the Home 
public testimonial at first, but after of responsibilities which they bear un- 
our reporter remarked that It one was justly. In response to the request of 
really grateful for a remarkable cure, Mrs. Harvey, for an Increase „to the 
he thought It was his duty to give It Haven from $500 to $1000 a similar 
publicity for humanity’s sake, he course was decided on. 
cheerfully consented. His story in his I Ontario School of Art.
own words Is as follows: "I was led | Messrs. F. J. Stewart, Sam Jones, M. 
to take Pink Pills through reading the I Matthews, W. Downes and Bernard 
testimonials in the papers. I was McEvoy, representing the Central On- 
troubled with an abscess in my side tarlo school of Art and Design, ap- 
and had tried many different medi- peared, asking for a definite statement 
cines without avail. I took medical whether the Council intended to grant 
advice'on the subject and was told 1 $750 0r $500 to the school. By a mis- 
would have to undergo an operation to understanding the board received the 
cure it, which would cost me about impression that they were to receive 
$100. At last I determined to try Pink $750 and were afterwards disappointed. 
Pills, but without a great feeling of , The committee refused to give more 
faith of their curing me. One box than $500. 
helped me, and I resolved to take a 
three months’ course and give them 
a fair trial. I did so, and to-day I am 
completely cured of the abscess in my 
side, through using Pink Pills, and I 
always recommend friends of mine 
to use Pink Pills for diseases of the 
blood.’’ As Father Butler is well 
known throughout this county, his 
statement is a clincher to the many 
wonderful testimonials that have ap
peared In The Gold Hunter from time 
to time. On enquiring at the stores of 
J. E. Cushing and N. F. Douglas, it 
was found that Pink Pills have a sale 
second to none. Mr. Cushing on being 
asked if he knew of any Cures effect
ed by them, replied that he had heard
5;, e,re™„ Pfrs°n^ly say Pink Washington, Sept. 27.—The Treasury
Pink Pills had helped them wonderful- gold reserve has ben reduced to $92,- 
ly. If given a fair and thorough 1 705,067, at which figures it stood when
Pink Pills are a certain cure for all 1 the Treasury closed Its doors to-day. 
diseases of the blood and nerves, such These figures were reached by a with- 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial par- , urawal at New York for export " of 
alysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ j $1,500.000. Since the present export 
dance, nervous headache, nervous pros- gold movement began on July 13 last 
tratlon and the tired feeling therefrom, there has been withdrawn from the 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases ; United States Treasury $32,450,000 in 
depending on humors in the blood, gold, all of which with the exception 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas. 0f less than a million dollars has been 
etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to sent to Europe. Tjie total gold ex
pale and sallow comlexions and are a ported exceds these figures, as some 
specific for the troubles peculiar to gold, especially the gold bullion 
the female system, and in the case of 
men they effect a radical cure i,nall 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of any nature. Sold 
by all dealers, or sent by mall, post
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of imi
tations and substitutes alleged to be 
‘“Just as good."

RET. FATHER BUTLER’S INTEREST
ING EXPERIENCE.
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By The People’» J. H. SCOTT,
Favorite Steamer Master.

Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 
Toronto at 3 p.m. every Tuesday. 

FARES :
j Single $9.00.
1 R-turn $10,00. 
Single $3.BO. 
Return $6.00.

NOVELTIES FOR AUTUMN AND WINTERBuffered Free an Abseesh la Ike Side 
Which Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills Cared 
After Other Medicines Fall. We are n»w fully prepared to show our season’s importations 

and are offering Larger Assortments and Better Values in 
Fashionable Goods on a Rising Market than any other house in 
the trade. Our facilities for securing the Latest Novelties at 
Moderate Prices are not only maintained but Increased, and as 
we are In close and sustained contact with the FOREIGN 
FASHION CENTRES customers can depend on finding our 
styles at all times up to date.

MAIL ORDERS—<■»

STEAMER LAKESIDEMONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLB 
PRESCOTT

Meal» and berth» Included. Return tickets 
good until Oct. 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
ticket» and full information apply to W. A 
Geddes, Geddas" Wharf.

Caledonia, N.S., GoldHunter

i leave» Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
daily for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalbousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

She

OAKVILLE AND RETURN 25C.
STEAMER CREYHOUNDSOUTH AFRICA 17 to 27 King-street East 

•, IO to 14 Colborne-etreet TORONTOW. A. MURRAY & CO
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVIW.B
▲gent Castle Line R. M. 8. a Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adelalde-streete, Toronto

hill leave Yonge-St. Wharf 10 a.m. and 5 
p m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m. end 3 p.m. 
Saturday, 28th Sept., leave Toronto 10 a. 
m. and 5p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a,m., 12 
noon and 6.30 p.m. 
will be disoontinned after Saturday, 
Sept 28.

Aid. Shaw 
Commlsioner of

NOTICE—AH trips <*

Cor. Yonge and Qerrord-Htreete,

TORONTO, ONT.
Don’t choose a cheap school in which to get your business trail* 
ing. You’ll be sorry if you do. The best is what you want and 
what every young lady and gentleman should have. It costs bat 
little if any more to attend "The Central. ” Then why not get the 
best training? Why have we a larger attendance than any other 

n r- ^ ■ business college in this city? It’s true we have and there muasI H CL H fc_ I he some reason tor it. Visit us before deciding to go elsewhera, 
**■ Satisfaction always guaranteed. Catalogues free.

SHAW Sa ELfLIOTT, Prinoipaig,

Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINE WHITE STAR LINE
IT PAYSFOR EUROPE.

Winter Rates Now In Force.
A. F. ’’WEBSTER.

Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

TO GETS.S. Teutonic..............
S.S. Britannic............
S.S. Majestic...............
S.S. Germanic...........

..................OcL 2, 4 p.m.

....................Oct. 9, 9 a.m.

.................OcL 16, 3 p.m.
...............OcL 23, 9 a.m.

Winter rates now In force.
:

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS HICHAS. A. PIPON,
General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From Quebeo
... Sept. 18. daylight .........................
...... Sept 21, daylight Sept 21, 2 p.m
... Sept 25, daylight .........................
....Sept. 28, daylight Sept 89. lam 

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade dec»». A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. I). TORBANCB S CO., 
General Agents, Montreal
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Norseman 
Labrador-

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
>
CHANGE OF TIME. The

$00,000 FOR CHURCH PURPOSES.

The Munificent Bequest» of a Resident of 
Fort Colberne.

The late Mr. Mellanley of Port Col- 
borne bequeathed $20,000 to* the Metho
dist Church, $10,000 to the Superannu
ation Fund and a like amount to the 
Home Missions. Each of these bran
ches of the church the other day re
ceived a cheque for $8000 on account, 
the balance to follow. The residue of 
deceased’s estate, supposed to be worth 
$40,000, was devised to the General 
Missionary Society.

THE STEAMER

[MESS OF INDUPIPON & TH0RLEY,
PATENTwill leaVe dally at 3.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 

Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.

8 King-St- East, Toronto.
Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

WOOD
NIAGARA RIVER LINE SPLITfield Gees Ont—Reserve Goes Down.

Change of Time. PULLEY
With Interchangeable Bushing 

System.
The only high-class wood pulley made. We carry all sizes In etocll 

for Immediate delivery. Get our prices and discounts.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.yowler’S COMMENCING

4
> m
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THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

Tbla railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River tor 14 mile» in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapid» and Gorge, and etopa 
are made at all pointe of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenaton and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falla, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling touriste to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Fall» and return, good until 
Sept 14th, $1.60; Buffalo $2.00.

For epecial rate» for excursions, map», pam
phlets, etc., address

«b. DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYSteamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ONLY lor Niagara, Queenaton and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.16 p.m.5? 68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.Qf WILD JOHN FOY. Manager.

eeeeeeeeee ▼ $
ex-

When BuyingAND
RETURN

26c.OAKVILLEported exceeds these figures, as some 
New York, 
gold was furnished by the syndicate 
and by the New York National banks 
and others to the amount of $15,325,000.

During the same period

Wliite Lead
iïRAVlBmà Saturday, 28th Sept. Mixed Paint

CHAMPION”

«rent. Auction To-Dny.
A very large and valuable assort

ment of household furniture, elegant 
pianoforte,, carpets, etc., will be sold 
this morning at 11 o’clock at No. 167 
Yonge-street (near Queen-street). Mr. 
Charles Henderson will conduct the 
sale.

ROSS MACKENZIE, .

richelo lilii M]l[v oft|ie Se™
The GREYHOUND will leave Yonge-Street 

Wharf, east side, 10 am. and 2 p.m. Leave Oak
ville 8 a.m., 18 noon aod 6.30 p.m.

ASK FOR “ouRie
oouo,

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

THE FACTORY ACT. The Beet In the Market. Manufactured byNavigation Company. 
change"of TIME.

A Reputation From the Trades Congress 
Interviews Farmer-General Dryden.

A deputation from the Dominion 
Trades Congress yesterday afternoon 
waited upon the Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture, as to the de
sirability of making certain .changes 
in the manner of administering the 
Factory Acts. At present three in
spectors are appointed, each overseeing 
a section of the territory. The labor 
men consider It would be advantage
ous If each inspector were allowed to 
Visit every portion of the district in
stead of being restricted to one-third 
of it. Mr. Dryden promised to give 
their request his careful consideration.

Stewart «& Wood
82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

o£*MICHAEL ADAMS, M. P. Em ISteamer Hamilton will leave Hamilton 
Monday, Sept. 30, at 9 a.m., and Toronto 
at 2 p.m.. running on mail line time-table, 
between TorOntd and Montreal for this trip 

After 30th Inst, steamer Hamilton
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For Northumberland, N.B., Is An
other Who Has Used Dr. Ag- 

new’s Catarrhal Powder 
and Been Cured.

It does not seem to matter where 
one looks for good results from that 
wonderful medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, they are to be found; 
Every one in his own province and 
every member of the Commons knows 
Michael Adams, the popular member 
for Northumberland, N.B. When he 
says to the world, as he has done over 
his own signature, that Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Is productive of 
most satisfactory results for cold in 
the head and other catarrhal troubles, 
they know it means much. The medi
cine Is one possessed of peculiar vir
tues and never fails to effect a cure.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves in ten min
utes, and permanently cures Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilltis and Deafness. 60 
cents.

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line. Lighted throughout 

by electrloity. Running In close connection 
with the G. T. R. and O. P. R. Companies. 
Excursions to Maoklnao every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent “ White 
Line ” Steamers, Mojestio and Paolfio.

only.
will be the only steamer of this company 
running from Toronto, and will make her 
regular weekly trips going east from Ham
ilton on Monday at noon and Toronto at 
6 p.m. For tickets, staterooms, etc., ap
ply to JOS. F. DOLAN, Agent, 2 King- 
street east, and for freight to W. A. 
GEDDES, Yonge-street wharf.

1EDUCATIONAL, Warehouse So t

PKHIITHT SEiDL FOU BOISand all Summer Complaints and Flaxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sole by all Dealers.

Factoryand ISirs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific
Will leave Collingwood 

Mondays.Thursdays and Saturdays

o A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARE AM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

246

BROOMSGO WEST!PERFECT MANHOOD! respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days' sailing among the beauti
ful Islands of the Georgian Bay. Manitou- 
lin and Lake Huron. Round trip, Coiling- 
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
and berths, $14.
Guelph, St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
London, Stratford, $18.50. For tickets 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R.
C.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 46

OCT. 3rd, 4th, 5th.ADVANCE IN COAL. <•
How attained—how re- 

. stored—howpreserved, 
$ Ordinary works on Phy- 
‘ siology will not tell you :

the doctors can’t or 
L^won’t ; but all the same 
mA you wish to know. Your

Another Increase of Fifty Cents Per Ton 
at Buffalo

The wholesale price of coal in the 
United States was yesterday increas
ed by 50c per ton, making an increase 
of 76c within a fortnight. As Canada’s 
supply of the fuel is drawn almost en
tirely from across the border a similar 
increase will take place here almost 
immediately; 
would do well to anticipate the rise by 
laying in a stock at the present price.

Ujperatif of Toronto.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

i VIA Toronto, Hamilton, Extra strong and well 
made.

%

and

CPS. BOECKH \ MThe winter session of the Medical Fac
ulty of the University of Toronto will 
commence on TUESDAY, OCT.. 1st. The 
opening lecture will be delivered by Prof. 
McPhedran In the Biological Department 
(east wing) at 8 o’clock p.m.

Students who wish to register may do 
so In the Biological Department (west 
wing). On and after the 25th September 
the secretary will be In attendance from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A. PRIMROSE, M.D., Secretary.

uZÎ

SEXUAL POWERS From Toronto to ALLAN LINE The evj $4 00
6 SO
7 OO 
B OO

j- IO OO
33 00 and 34 SO 

According to Route.
Tickets good for Return until Oct. 21.

Detroit....
Cleveland 
Saetnaw...
Bay Cltv..........................
Grand Rapide.............
Cincinnati.............
Chicago..................
St. Paul and l 
Minneapolis.... f

that householders are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
mite for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

so
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KoyiU Mail Stennmhtps. Liverpool, 
Coiiiiiir $«t Moville. Manufacturers, Toronto.

\ ThFROM QUEBEC.
Sept. 32
pel. 6 

14 12

FROM MONTREAL.
Sept. 21
Oct. 5

44 12....

miThe 6 O Clock Early Closing.
Editor World : I am sure you have 

the thanks of the thousands engaged 
salespeople, and office help, in the 

stores of this- city for the courageous 
manner In which you have espoused the 
cause of shorter hours. Progress Is be
ing made in this direction, but I had 
hoped to see conditions more advanc- 
ei by this time, particularly in the 
direction of closing all the leading 
siores at 6 o’clock p.m. Saturdays.

This midnight working 
ought to be classed as a barbarism of 
the dark ages. Mr R.. Simpson has 
shown himself a man of broad and 
generous Ideas in his resolution to con
tinue the year round the Saturday 6 
o'clock movement, 
surprising that others, who lay claim to 
be leaders in the mercantile community 
with the passing away of the summer 
months went back to the old late hour 
Saturday night program.

I know, that I speak for all my fel
low-associates, male and female, If I 
may be pardoned the paradox, when I 
say that the hardest work of the week 
Is that put in after 6 o’clock Satur
days. Everybody else seems to be free 
at this hour, on the closing day of the 
week, and prior to the Sabbath day, 
that In Toronto we pretend to esteem 
so highly.

The complete solution rests, I pre
sume, with the shoppers, and may I 
not appeal to them to generously set 
their face against Saturday evening 
shopping, and when this Is done em
ployers will find no fun In running up 
heavy lighting bills after 6 p.m.

SALESMAN.

Sardinian..............
Laurentlan............
Parisian................
Mongolian.............
Numldian.................. " 19........

«SAVED HER LIFE. *ii 28
c

What One Bottle of Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart Did for Mrs.

J. L. Hllller of Whltewood,
N. W. T.

Ony those who have so suffered 
know the distressing feelings that fol
low an affection of the heart, 
one who has been afflicted speak, and 
tell of the remedy which will cure. 
Says Mrs. J. L. Hllller, of Whltewood, 
N.W.T.:
much afflicted with heart failure; In 
fact I could not sleep or lie down for 
fear of suffocation, 
doctors In this section of the country, 
but they failed to give me relief, 
local druggist recommended a bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I 
tried it, and with the result that I im
mediately secured ease that I did not 
know before, and after taking fur
ther doses of the medicine the trouble 
altogether left me. The fact Is, know
ing how serious was my condition, this 
remedy saved my life.”

as e
.. " 20i' •Zi*

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and up 

-wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $10.

•The Laurentlan carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebeo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool dlrectt not calling at Iiimouski 
or Movllto.

.m...,-,, '"fte/VD/Stf PLAf£6
roR

h CENTfm PRÈ5S awcyTI
ca yoffQtht VOROMO-CAMf

*Let >

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y ?In stores
never,”” For some time I was The Rule

Muskoka in 
Her Golden Garb.

STATE LINE SERVICE KI tried all the Road 7>l. . OF THE NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Sept. 28; State of Nebraska,

Oct. 12.
Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $26t Steerage low 
est rate».

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK,

Sen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line 1 King-street weal, Toronto
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A NSW LINE.«tRIGHT SIDE of .
YONGE-STREET DAYS FOR SINGLE 

FARE FROM
CHARLES FARRINGER. (

Established 188»,

Tie Ontario Collep of Music
Established 1881.The BIGOT kind of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 

Tallces, Horse Clothing, Boots and Furnishings 
of every description.
—A Bel table Article at the Bight Price.—

26
TORONTO ▲KD

56 Homewood-Ave , Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when good work 
and moderate fees are considered..

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
grade. Experienced assistant 
from $8 to $15 per term. No 

y charges for advanced grades. Only 
for term of 20 lessons to the highest 

grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully In connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 

much time and money for our pupils.

HAMILTON TO 6SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE COM
PLETELY CURED.

HEj.D.tyiGCy
‘“'^'w'ARRANTED TOCUREfllf HR

BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING H| I I S
Each One Don ad Pacxaci  ----- _Lilili$
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS-----—
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR if OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler DRtjG(°>ffgi*> Toronto

Lugsdin & Barnett, MUSKOKA & RETURN
going Sept. 28 by special train leaving 
Station at 10.30 a.m. Valid for return 

until Oct. 5,
Good
Union highest 

teacher, 
fane

Two Bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure Did It 

The Idea that disease of the kidneys 
cannot be curel is a mistake. True, 
many so called kidney cures do not 
cure. But In that great discovery, 
South American Kidney Cure, there is 
found an unfailing remedy. This is 
what Mr. David Hogg, of Sunnymead, 
N.W.T., says: “ I was greatly afflict
ed with severe kidney trouble, suffer
ing the many annoyances and pain 
that follow this disease. There was 
hhfdly any remedy that I did not use 
in hopes of securing relief, but it was 
not until I, bought a bottle of South 
American Kidney Cure, that relief 
came. The one bottle imediately re
lieved me, and two bottles produced a 
complete cure.”
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115 YONGE-8TBEET.
Note especially our fine line of Carriage 

Whips. 86

l
Just received, a line of Misses’ and CWldrey 

White Kid Sandals In all sizes, from 6 to 10H ana 
11 to 2.

$20

InterGolopl Railway THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.

79 KING-STREET EAST, *
Banker»' Scholarship—Assistant Instructor 

in Lalln-The Mew Slnseum
The examination for the Bankers’ 

Scholarship, which was postponed a 
few days ago, will be held next week. 
Professor Mavor had received no no
tice of the examination before leaving 
town last week for a short holiday, nor 
had he been informed that he was 
ex officio examiner under the statute 
establishing the scholarship, a staute 
passed some years ago under his pre
decessor, Prof. Ashley.

Mr. G. Fere Hull, for the past three 
years assistant in the Department of 
Physics, has been appointed Fellow 
and assistant to Professor Nicholson 
in the University of Chicago.

Rev. Prof. Cody of Wycllffe College 
will for the present session assist in the 
work of instruction in the Department 
of Latin in University, 
who will be remembered as one of the 
most distinguished classical graduates 
of recent years, Is besides ar. experi
enced teacher, and will add greatly 
to the teaching strength of the depart
ment.

The work of arrangement in the new 
museum, which Is far advanced will 
be completed very shortly, and the 
museum thrown open to the public. 
In addition to being very valuable for 
purposes of Instruction, the collections 
in the museum will prove most inter
esting and attractive in themselves.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma,

Toronto, Sept. 27.
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs. Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) find run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are briliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by ateam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are ran on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
Ashing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

Rngliy Leased For an Oil Tract.
Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—Henry Klmber, 

M P., a stockholder and director of the 
Anglo-American settlement at Rugby, 
Tenn, to-day closed a deal with the 
Standard Oil Company, and leased to 
them the 35,000 acres of land In the 
Rugby tract in Tennessee. Oil and gas 
have recently been discovered on thc 
tract in paying quantities, and the 
Standard Oil Company "will levelop the 
find at once. Rugby is a settlement 
which prominent Englishmen like 
Thomas Hughes,the author, and others 
have been Interested in promoting 
After a development of ten years the 
town claims only 1200 people.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. The Meateslsave

PONY CASTExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
oases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
5 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

PnMic Examinations for Certificates In «he Marks».
Ü

Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City atudenta may receive 
instruction at college or residence In- 
vesttgatlon solicited. Pupils accepted at 
anv time. Write or call at College, any “u,cCHARLBS FARRINGER, Prln.

all dis-

BOW PRICES. W

M. GUY, Queen-street^EartA MARVELOUS STATEMENT BY A 
PROMINENT CANADIAN.

uslacur
246

tmiEi’s m units’
Hair Dressing Parlors.

A Rheumatic Remedy Which Is 
Curing the World,

Mr. W. H. Sherman, proprietor of 
the Sherman House, Morrisburg, >nt., 
Is known by thousands of Canadians, 
hence the following statement from 
Mr. Sherman will be read" with great 
Interest, and pleasure: 
cured of rheumatism of 
standing In three days, 
of South American Rheumatic Cure 
performed this most remarkable cure. 
I had suffered from this disease, as 
I say, for ten years and did not ever 
expect to be entirely cured, 
fects of the first dose of South .Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure was truly won
derful.
tie of the remedy, and now haven't 
any sign of rheumatism In my sy.-. 
tem.
the doctoring I ever did in my life.

. II

mEH milDR. PHILLIPSThe Flower Stealing Cnae.
Late of New York Cl yThe case of the two Steelman child

ren who were arrested a few days ago 
for taking flowers from the graveyard 
of St. John’s Church. Norway, to spII 
In the city has been further remanded 
until Wednesday next. The girl, who 
1* 12 years of age. and it at present 
a.: the “Refuge," the authorities want 
to send to school, but Mrs. Stedman 

- hasn’s yet assented to the step. John 
Stedman, the girl’s brother, who was 
also concerned in the case, and who 
though 15 years of age, is not able to 
write his own name, was left with his 
mother as the whole family depend 
upon his sales of watercress

Mr. Cody, The Hair Is the glory 
of a Woman.

How nice, refined and distlafrii*? 
ed a lady appears with wail

In quart bottles (four glasses each) 
nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mail steamer at 
Rlmouski on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on app 

N. WE
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 
Rosin House Block. York-street. Toronto.

D. POTTINGEIt, General Manager 
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B.

25th April, ’95.

Treats all chronic and specla 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinarv organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
246 160* King-et. W.. Toron to

s
“ I have been 

ten years’ 
One bottle

» professional hairdresser.
Hair treated after fever ur Illness. . 
Fashionable hair dressing for these*. 

carl, balls, etc.
Ladies’ Face Massage end Steaming. We P 

the best Manicure In the city for 60a

The cheapest of all table waters, 
quarter the price of Apollluarts. 6 

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome Inspection of 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only used In all our goods. 
Best druggists and grocers.

one-
Central Ontario School of Art and 

Industrial Design.
The Art Gallery, 163 King-street west, 

in affiliation with the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The school will open on Mon
day, Sept. BO, 1895. Classes Monday, 
Wednesday and «Friday. Morning from 10 
to 12. Evening from 7.30 to 9.30. For 
further particulars address

UEO. C. DOWNES,
6246 Secretary.

our premises, and
The ef- Tlckets may beI

lleation to 
ATHERSTONE,I have only taken one bot- j. j. McLaughlin, Armands Hair & Perfumery Sterr

Tel. 2468. 441 Vonge._ __
Cor. Carlton-flk ****•.

) :

Manufacturing Chemist,Odoroma removes discoloration from
the teeth.

It did me more good than ail
153-155 8HERBOURNE-ST.
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YES
IT
IS
TRUE
That we are selling a hand
some ladies’ $4 boot for

$0.50
Here is a description of 
the boot:

/
Ladies’ Dongola leather, 
razor toe, with blue silk 
facings and large button. 
Sewn sole and comfort
ably flexible, front tip.

We purpose selling 800 
pairs during -two days of 
next week, and will place 
them on special tables in 
the centre of the store for 
everyone’s inspection. The 
days of sale for this un
usual bargain will be

TUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY
of next week. Make a note 
of the days.
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SULTAN EMBALMED. TBB SCARBORO FAIM.

Not Alone For 
Superiority

DOMINIONKxhlblUon en |
I'sueL

The annual Pall Fair of the Scarboro 
Agricultural Society was held at Wo
burn yesterday and

o *“• IntM a*
"tovhÿ

fROMIXEXT LOXDOX 
physician.

WORK OF A
)s :

. , , largely at
tended by prominent men and agricul
turists of the district. There was the 
usual excellent display of vegetables, 
poultry and farm implements. The 
buggy horses were the feature of the 
Fair, the majority of the animals be
ing really fine specimens. Among 
those present were: John Richard
son, M.L.A.; Joseph Talt, ex-M.L.A-; 
T. Irving, Deputy Postmaster Carruth- 
ers, Alex. Wheeler, James Baird, Jas. 
Chester (Reeve of Scarboro), Richard 
Donald, W. D. Gregory, Thomas Mere
dith, Frank Crone, S. T. Humberstone 
and C. D, Daniels.

was3

ne -r1—— Appear «• Have Changed 
nealh late Meep-Hew the War* Was 

ihalased Hedy Will Co

And their many "Points of 
Merit” are the

inter The l(Ï

Oxford Rangesto jehere.
! (LIMITED.)rtatlona 

alaes in 
louse in 
eltles at 
l. and as 
)REIGN 
ling our

Pall Mall Gasette. 
white-draped mortuary at the ’o

<yf 38 Keppel-st., Russell Square, 
4s * quiet-looking early Victorian red
brick house of exactly similar appear- 

to hundreds of other houses in red

chosen, but because—and 
this Is Important to house
keepers—they are the only, 
Ranges

&Mn»" w*

The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, Is 
pronounced by competent judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America.

The refrigerating plant referred to In 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework. 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfect 
in existence, and the only one, so far, 
erected in Canada.
_______ THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.
lipuce

brick rows In Blomsbury, the body of 
his late Highness the Sultan of Jo-
hore Is lying embalmed in semi-state. thief from thic isle of man. 

The house is that Of Dr. Charles Bayle, one ef Bell Caine’s Countrymen Accused 
Chevalier da la Legion d'Honneur, of Lnrccnr.
Commandeur de St. Gregoire-le-Grand, A strange youth of 16 who gives his 
a French scientist, who has made a name as John Rooney and halls from 
special study of the art of embalm!.ig. the Isle of Man was brought to the 
When you enter at the stret door the county jail yesterday, having been 
faint scent of heavy perfume strikes committed for trial bv Reeve Pugsley 
you and grows less faint as you walk of Richmond Hill on a charge of lar- 
along the hall. Then a door Is open- ceny. Rooney secured work with 
ed—you notice that it is painted in Jacob Eyer, second concession of Mark- 
the prevailing Bloomsbury tint on the î?am’ and during the night stole tl.iO 

outside and hung with white cloth on
the inside-as you walk down white- member of the family. He was search- 
eàrpeted stairs into a chamber built ed and the money and watch found 
out at the back of the house where concealed in his hat. 
once was a garden, the heavy perfume 
comes at you heavier and more pow
erful, and separates itself into sev
eral distinct and conflicting scents.

Made in TorontoThe Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as the 
“ White Label ” is extra 
choice. The public can 

. rely on our goods to con- 
! tain nothing but malt and 

hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

:«rns will

For every
made the _
kept and repairs can be 
had at a moment’s notice.

stove we ever 
patterns areRONTO

The Gurney Foundry Co LIMITED,
TORONTO.

o

HOME COMFORT
STEEL 
RANGES.

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GO.iBiness traia' 

m want nod 
It costs bat 

V not get the 
nn any other 
i there must 
to elsewhere.

f

HOW THE CITY IS CHEATED. r MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Flambers Accused of Turning eu Water I 
For Defaulting Consumers.

The sub-committee of the executive 
re water rates, met yesterday after
noon to receive complaints from con
sumers. Aid McMurrich occupied tho 
chair and Aids. Jolliffee and Hallam 
were present.

H was- revealed in the complaint of 
Richard Reynolds, a champion of 

the people, that plumbers are in the 
habit of turning on water for default- 
ing consumers after it has been turned 
oh by the city. One of the ofliciais of 
the department admitted that between 
»00 and 1000 cases of the kind took 
Place annually. Aid. McMurrich *111 
nave a report on the matter laid be
fore the Council and endeavor to se- 
crn-e the enforcement *f the law which 
makes suçh an act a criminal offence.

Trade of the W eek.
Sept. 27.—Bradstreet's 

n the Province of Quebec 
general ''trade shows improvement 
since August. Demand is active for 
sugar, teds and canned goods, and 
with settled weather it is believed .. 
ders for dry goods will be improved. 
At Toronto wholesale business Is 
paratively quiet, but prospects are for 
an active business. Advices from St. 
John, N.B., are that wholesale trade 
is quite satisfactory, many customers 
from a distance being present. The 
Nova Scotia apple crop will not be 
as large as last year, but the quality 
will be good. Bank clearings at Win
nipeg. Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, 
and Halifax aggregate $19,263,000 this 
week, a falling off of about 4 per cent, 
from last week and 2 per cent., as 
compared with the like week one year 
ago, but an increase of 10 per cent, as 
contrasted with the like period in 1893. 
There are 1336 mercantile failures re
ported from the Canadian Dominion 
during the past nine months, 86 fewer 
than in the like portion of last year. 
The reduction In the total volume of 
liabilities of failing traders in the Do
minion is even more marked, 37 per 
cent., and is well distributed through
out the more thickly-settled provinces.

er
!Hiding Something

Behind it is a screen, al white, stand
ing in a room of which the walls and 
ceilings are covered with white and 

■the floor is carpeted with white, seen 
In a white, soft, subdued light coming 
from a skylight veiled with white 
cloth. The screen hides everything 
in the room but its ghostly self, and, 
high upon the white hangings of ihe 
opposite wall, the crescent and star of 

'—the Tlast in dull red that thrusts itself 
out from the white like a moaning in 
-the night.

The dim whiteness of the room, the 
heavy perfumes, the sombre touch of 
red tell quite as plainly what it Is 
that lies behind the screen as could 
black velvet and silver, burning ta
pers, and the damp scent of dying 
flowers. In the middle of the 
a low trestle bed, white draped, the 
dead Sultan lies, to all appearances 
calmly and peacefully asleep. Dr. 
Bayle’s balsams have changed death 
into sleep, and he lies with his 
moustache and wavy hair and his 
black arched eyebraws, his handsome 
soldierly, dusky features 
and softened with his eyelids 

Lightly (:Im«i
In the calm and perfect repose which 
easy slumber brings to the face of the 
man of the world he looks exactly 
as one who knew anything of the Sul
tan would expect him to look in sleep.

On his breast there lies 
manuscript copy of the Koran, and un
der it, placed there by the priest in 
accordance with some custom or be
lief, a pair of scissors. On the white 
floor at the side of the bed are the 

. large paper bags of perfume—one of 
rosemary, one of patcouli, and the 
other of rose leaves. The rosmary is 
for remembrance as well as for pungent 
odor, and, perhaps, besides their 
strong perfumes, the patchouli and the 
dried and crumpled rose leaves
have their meanings. 1 ______
ful triumph over decay has been ef
fected by Dr. Bayle’s system of 
terial Injection.

But not that system only has been 
carried out.

Jpaig,

Ask Wholesale Houses for

SAMPLES.If ÿou need a new Range, buy a 
“HOME COMFORT.”

If you are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Breid, 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.”

If you want the best cooking ap
paratus on earth, buy a “HOME 
COMFORT.”

RANGE, which is the best on the market
..299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895........

I
mmm $ STUDENT D.PRICE, GO,

MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Selling Agents, 36

Toronto Electric Motor Cor%~v
D \

room on
v •New fYork, 

says: f. >
MADE ONLY BY THE

A m/greyLEY WROUGHT I RUN RANGE CDor-Boshing
smoothed rcom-

70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washlngton-avenue, 19th to 20th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

SOLE MANUFACTUREES OF THE

in stock
36

ANY
! “HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FUBHACES,a bound

Guaranteed to beat to 70 degrees of beat In the coldest weather.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1.000» 000FOUNDED 1864.r- Our sales In Toronto during the 

last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1864.

107 and 108 Adelalde-St. W. M

BEST QUALITY

EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

NO. 2 
NUTCOALf TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CD.rnt.

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

may 
The wonder-

r) (fra

CAPES

ar-

cl In the Oriental system aPublic School Board.,
Embalming the Bod, „ The Supply Committee of the Public

v j. J School Board yesterday afternoon ad-
«Jandr£dthb re?lov‘ ■ °Pted the report of Solicitor W. B. Mo
ra ana purified. In the old days they Murrich and Superintendent C H Bis-did V.V nM dWay> ,and Wha,t they h«p, who have bIL conducting an il 
Eastern ?den, the \ aCcordln?, f° dulry into the allegation that Contrac
té dav decorous thing tor Crittenden evaded paying the full
th •'■’ the doctor has taken out rate of wages to workmen in connec-
thj internal organs, washed and tion with building contracts The re- 
cleansed them, applied his préserva- port finds that the contractor agreed to 
live treatment to them separately, and pay the union rate tn h?- k,*,?
sîtionéePlaBÛdt Vhat wathelri Prt°per po" ®‘ates that U is an Impossibility to dé
fi- thî" VI But Ihat was only to satis- fine the term "union rate of wa-tres ’’ A 
fy the ideas of the Sultan’s Court as recommendation follows tlmt the 
» rlght and ln Order. Still amounts claimed by Muntz Wilson and
e„tmac Dr‘ Bayf^says “ W&S n°l SCi" I bf «fined “Se bï£d “1

Four pints of the preservative fluid. | Mr Crittondfn “SndeTffis^contrac? 
th-^h'h*1-»?6 holds the secret, forced until some court of law has decided 

the a«erlîs by a,r Pressure who is entitled thereto The tnf^i 
would have sufficed. “You see,” he amount in dispute is onlv 141 6fit0tal
to dV htheb0hiTr,d h'ready hfSlnnlng Mr Hagan is to be recommended for 
/L. the hand becomes to be a appointment as caretaker of the 
piece like of wood; the foot it is the Rosedale school 1 the
same; the face I treat it in a different The board will ask fc ,
way, so as to keep It the appearance the repair of Iron fences at McCa?d 
of softness; but you shall see that and Church-street schools * McCauI 

it is already like a piece of lea- An application by Mr Hewlett to be 
The ear looks warm and soft alowed to purchase three felt of land

near Rose-avenue will be refused.

of9
ii.

PROFESSOR: “Ha, halBmok- 
ing again ?”

STUDENT : “Yes, Professor ; 
can't resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘ VARSITY.’ It ftas no 
equal.

-i
f FINE SELECTION 

FULL SWEEP Skirts
ATTRACTIVE GOODS

ATt

4 ATTRACTIVE PRICESBOc Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.

'.I 1 :- ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.ell JAS. H. ROGERSTHE LEADING 5-CENT CIGAR.” iffv >fmr Tnew

Hard Coali
* Cor. King and Church-sts.»...▼

ear:
ther.”
and

1

Matches

/LOWEST MARKET PRICE.Naim al Enough.
But when you touch it it Is set 
and hard. The legs are bound tightly 
sround with strips of cloth, and an
other goes under each instep, keeping 
the feet in position.

In a day or two the binding will be 
varnished and then all will be ready 
for the sleeping Sultan to be put in 
his coffin with the rosemary and the 
patchouli and the rose leaves on top 
of him.

And those bandages are not remov
ed when the embalming is complete?” 
ic.e visitor asked. “ Those bandages,” 
said the doctor, “ shall be removed 
never,"

nto.

COAL.’’Wooed and Won.”

S§EE?E¥1EE
ble of New Jersey to give under their
and’ won1” P°?Ular lecture, “ Wooed 
rhnrrhVni’ &î Central Methodist 
Church, Bloor-street east, on Monday
of eü!ing' ^ept'r.30" The y°uner people 
of our city should hear this lecture 
From The Daily Union, Atlantic Cityj 

^ ar<^ Gamble was greeted 
with an audience which filled qt 
Paul's Church to the doors. The lec-

xt j , ------------- ture contained good sound advice tr,
Never is a long time. married and single A rfnnie nf

koT,h A hnhitn~K,'S r’i.11 name waa Tun- ran through it, and the audfence were 
Abubikr bin Ibrahim, known as interested and pleased Mr

^ltan of Johore. or more has an originality that is taking and 
H^on1 nn th j TumonSong—died official- is a winning and effective snealmr ” 
h' on Tuesday-, the 4th of June, 1895. speaker.
inat was the day on which his Min-
t\mlS and co“rt. having in the mean- The supposed drowning accident >n 
* doubt, taken the necessary Humber Bay on Wednesday evening
precautions as to affairs in Johore, turns out to have been a senseiesastTaiabeand°ned i? ,hope of his beln= t!cal Jok”°whole oSy effec? wms ,o 
hniiv „!« 6 1° that same day the cause a citizen to venture himspif

tbh0dy "asr ‘at^n to Dr. Bayle, and ; a heavy sea upon a boatîess search 
thif hk 3 îî*ea Çresent indications i Six young men, whose names are un' 
axveckearlk-r ^IaCa iULte **own- on Wednesday afternoon hired
will remafn whoraT.ha ambalmed body three canoes at Sunnyside, in whicn 
longfr and 6 IVs ior two m°nths they made a pleasure trip up the 
back to Johnro t thE Saltan tviil go Humber, returning at 10 o'clock in th- 
tomb o h,shf0ather°s be bUried ln the fLeni,nJ’ While paddling homeward 

atners- the two occupying the rear canoe
thought it would be good fun to alarm 
their more advanced companions bv 
raising cries for help, and no doubt 
the joke was immensely successful.

stiff
i P. BURNS S CO. Branch Offlcci:

388Yonge-etreet. 
Telephone No. 151. 

578 Qaeen-it. West.
Telephone Na 139.

Office and Yards 
longe st. Dock, 

Telephot, e No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
Bathnrst-sts, 

Telephone No. 132.
That Light All kinds of Hard and Soft 

Coal. Best qualities at low 
prices for cash.

SPECIAL—Car loads of Sol
dier Run Coal, all sizes, and 
Soldier Run Screening always 
on hand and delivered through 
the province.

. JOHN KElTH,
Tel. 564. 92 King-SL East.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.W- * 246I
Zb

.

In any climate and at any time 
are the only ones to be relied on.

These are just the kind we 
make—no other—and they are 
called

ptos *>

COAL WOOD
$4.75

i
?

offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

RUPTURE
Deformities

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

GRATE 1« EDDY'S MATCHES."A 8rnseI«M Joke
••

IB. EGG
AUTHORS & COXSTOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUTI $3.75.

5
______135 Church-st., Toronto

This is to certify that I was ruptureàg 
and for eighteen months tried trusses, 
without benefit. By adrloe of friends 1 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well ae If I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the lash . 
year. I recommend your truss as the boa# 

HERBERT ALLEN*

PER TON

The Latest : r CAklTisAMI*
MfttfMTCft IN rta NATIONAL

tXDOSlTlQN Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-stJohn Labatt’s

tPerfectly Pure Motor.
uiou nX

ZfXe dd« ”-hse common^to 

5nyi. Wamü’, b,ut you want it fit to
Skinner’ T ,la a®sared in the use of The roof of the engine house at 
fibers tile ^wlter „St°>e Filter- 11 Egllnton was struck by lightning dur- 
to mil thrniTo-h1 th n m*eht come ing the elctric storm of Thursday 
makes U re ifhedbnt"^11^1 rock’ and morniner. but fortunately little injury 
Jam To A Si ed dinner table, was done. Engineer Cross was in the
ton-RtrooV n?ei»Welling- building at the time standing by the 
of na ZGSt' iSVe stock dynamo and noticing how nearly over-

stone filters, ^whieh they are head the storm’s forces appeared to 
the retrîu/1112.!;11? at 53->° each, though be shut down the current. This was 
The wholesal.e Price was *1.50. scarcely done when the electric fluid
wrnM ^iness is In liquidation, or ycu struck the building, and ran into it 

not get thh? chance. i along the lamps, making every magnet
They Never Fall.-Mr. S. M. Boughner ! j" th^ p>ace leaP UP «’»b a sharp click- 

Laiigtoa, writes : " For about two rears sound-
I was troubled With Iuward Piles, bin bv '
usine Paruieleé’s l'ills I was completely Fnssei.ger* For Europe.

ed, and,although four years have elapsed i ^r- A. F. Webster, City Passenger 
me!î^bV>ni ?a4V«e, n?1 retufued ” Var- : Agent for the Cunard and Dominion 
iwee,bVvureaot “u'ver a°ufl Kldoefcoin' i ^eamshiP Llne’ reports the following 
plaints. Dyspepsia, ('-ostiveness, Headachï'i ? sengers sailinS this week for Eu- 
Piles, etc., und will regulate the sec re- i Mr- J- C. Fisher, Mr. Charles
tlons and remove all bilious matter. ; Peters, Mr. John Ross Robertson, 

niv h,.11 x , "?r- R- B- Brimer and wife, Mrs. J. S.
to7^ "mfnS Cidthat the C°Urt House I Crawford (B^âmptona)WT°rcieghî>rn a^d
ïn^nt^M PaSt f0rtn,Sht;WnecoxMi?meMsacyo,^etkLI|rMr^

Engineer Keating. Mr. Rust and Mr. ! Miles and ’ M A
Fellows held

CONGER COAL CO.LONDON
! Children’* 
!to 1014 and iALE and STOUT in use.

iforth torokto.L LTD.
: Smoke1, i LIMITED. 84636;T.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 
the world’s Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.
NEEDLESleateet

THERE’S A CHANGECART J
—in the weather that gives one a 
— gentle reminder of what’s in store 
—for us. Take advice and get in 
—your winter supply of coal while 
—our prices are the lowest.

—Best Hard Coal $4.50 a Ton.
—Always Delivered in Bags.

Market. )
t

loc, Worth Roc.::
:

i
:

241

I1 J' vi,131 ù's. Oli- !

Insist on getting Hit PHDRH 
“in the nem size.” na

« PEOPLE’S COAL CO.’Yet Eant. THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY ! :OFFICES :
Cor. Queen and Spadina, Tel. 2245-8349. Cor. College and 
Yonge-st.. Tel. 4048. Cor. Queen and Logan-ave., Tel. 

2007. 267 Queen-et. opp. Seaton-st., Tel 1810.

sin
QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY yTw,p.HIES*

arlors..
$

Stenhouse MBDDAND Se JONBS, 
e.aeral laearaace Agent*. Mall SuIMing
TELEPHONES}

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Rdlnourgh, 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

glory

R. COAL AND WOODFOR and Present 
Delivery.

Beat Hardwood, cut and split..$5.50 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, lung, good and dry.... 3.50

listlnguish-
w.ll car»

ilr nor tb# 
ar.d for by

6A. W.
wife and Mr. Thomas San

ton to Cape Town, South Africa.

I •*. I’ll,ont* Issued.
The following United States patents 

are reported by C. H. Riches 
Brantford’» brown, , *he Canada Life building, Toronto,

Brantford 9er,t v? Tt „ , , \° nave been issued this week to Cana-Clfy has increased " Te fPhone dlf,ns : «• M. O’Reilly, tie holder for

mrXenïï: Kr.r£”’ i f,:ir 'Wk’Sfe

CASH. i ^ cppsultation yesterday
as to the advisability of utilizing the 
old four-foot wooden conduit in 
Junction with the five-foot 
supply the city with tiater.

This Very Old Liqu 
blended Cordial of the Fi 
Scotland.

eur Scotch Whisky is really a 
tuest Old Whiskies ever produced in

’ »=3C*4*Grate.«....................
Stove, Nut, Egg
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal.................... 3.75 **
Best Hardwood, long.................... 5.00 per cord
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-

$4.75 per toncon- 
conduit to 26 4.75 4.00lues». DR. COWLING’S

English Periodical Pill» 
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power

ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price $1, $8 a box. Cowling’s Di
gest ve Pills for Bilious Headache, Indlgeetlon. 
e«e. 25c a box. Mailed on receipt of price. 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 a.m. te • 
p.m., and by druggists.

con* Matured in Sherry Casks for 10 Years. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee of genuineness.

itre. li!
. w* gi"

■. TELEPHONE 5388. ZSTguZUZi.
WM. MoGILrL & CO.J

ave west, 846
y Store
*Toront* Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 18958 FATEi ». 8

Church Pipe Organs t in Canada. 
i‘ states and 
I PRELIMINVTHE SUNDAY! People's, 21 at 12 : Montreal Cotton, 8 at 

3-4.
iWE MANUFACTURBJohn Macdonald & Co.

TO THeTrADE:

Smallwares
Department

Scarce Pearl Buttons

LOAN COMPANIES • •124

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS POROUS TERRA COTTA, Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 150 at 90 8-4, 
25 at CO 7-8 : Duluth, 10 Oat 7 1-2 ; Cable. 
60 at 162 1-2, 50 at 103 ; St. Ry., 50 at 
208 3-4 ; do., new, 75 at 208 : Gas, 200 at 
203 1-2, ex-dlv. ; Toronto St. Rjv. 25 at 83, 
25 at 83 1-4 ; Montreal, 1 at 223. 4 World

A new $700 Pipe Organ now 0.erected a|
onrt warerooms very suitable for amal] 

church. Ready Sot prompt delivety. fa 

apection invited. Correspondence «elicited

An sbsolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building mas 

ter 1 ala.

COMPANY,
Orrtcs—Cor ner King and Victoria-s ta, Toronto 

GEO, A. COX, President.
Capital Subscribed.’.
Capital Paid-up.........
Reserve Fund............
Contingent Fund...,
Total Asseta.................

Canada LID

SIXT
,$2,500,000 00 

l!900,000 00
, 816,000 OB

88,184 70 
6,900,880 01

Debentures Issued in Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized bv law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company, 

RED. G, COX Manager. X R, WOOD, Secy

THEB.S. WILLIAMS (SONS [0.NEWTHE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESBRONTO. ONT. _______ thaesg:

The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

Malaga Raisins LIMITED,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Branches all through Canada.DOINGS ON TIE EXCHANGES and rixiifo this

CABINETSix different lines; 
all sizes In each.

316 1NEW

BELL TELEPHONEIn Filiatra CurrantsHair Nets K# Decision W 

Date of Mrl 
gear- Book J
premier and 
the Kingston

<$tt!

THE STRENGTH OF CANADIAN PACI
FIC A FEATURE. ITS SOCIETY HEWSStock In bbls. half bbls. and cases 

In store.Low line; all colors.
In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

THE EBÏ-BLIIN CO, LTD-To-Day Golf Hose WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

Wheat la Chicago la Active sad Irregular 
oa a Higher Baals—New York Stock» 
Feverish Excepting Coalers. Which are 

ier-8terltng Exchange Eaay-Pre. 
vlatona are Higher at Chicago.

OXC CANADA,

Wholesale Grocers.Extra value ; in five 
special lines.

: I -: i|« ? if]

PUBLIC OFPIOB,

Long Distance Lines.

Ottawa,
Nov. 21, has i 

Day th
same périt 

although

TORONTO.Fll
Established 1883.

Offices, No. 76 Churon-etreet, Toronto
Corner Maln-atreet and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg-

Subscribed Capital-.........$3,000.00
Paid-up Capital................... 1,500,000

770,000 
70,000

WALTERS, LEE,
Manager.

a givingITS SPORTING COMMENTSFILLING LETTER ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Co.

the. Friday Evening, Sept. 27.
The local stock market Is stronger.
Canadian Pacific is higher on London 

•buying.
Consols steady, closi 

for money and at 107
Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon

don to-day at 62 3-4. St. Paul closed at 
78, ex-dlv., Erie at 13, Reading at 11 1-8 
tand N.Y.C. at 105 1-4.

Gold to the amount of $2,000,000 has been 
engaged for export to-morrow, making $3,- 
000,000 for the week.

Bank clearings at Montreal this week 
were $10,777,814, as compared with $12,- 
000,890 the corresponding week of last 
year.

The reserve of the Bank of England In
creased £1,195,000 the past week, and the 

rtlon of reserve to liability Is 
per cent., as against 60.24 

ago, and 70.96 per cent, a year ago.
Estimated stocks of wheat in Liverpool 

are 1,500,000 bush more than last year.

Mew Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :

year, 
the fourth Thj 
council was paAre Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes are 

written without fear or favor.Open- High- Low
ing. est. est.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

to-day at 107 3-4 
for account.

DS% 21st.STOCKA.
Thanksgivin 

week latt 
Ko decision 

the date of th 
The Stn

Toronto and Manchester.
108 108* 107Hi
101* 104* 101*
41* 21* 41*
61 61* 61 
sm WU «2*

Reserve........................».
Contingent Fund

Am.Sugar Ret. Oa.... 
American Tobacco,. •••
Cotton Oil..........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi., Burlington & Q.... 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Southern...........
C.aa Al.......................
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lac. £ W.............
Lrie.
Lake Shore...... ••••..
Louisville £ Nashville.
.Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific......... ..
Leather.

e BellITS SPECIAL ARTICLES one
THE CUBAN CAMPAIGN.

Bareeoa city In a state of Siege and 
Threatened Wills Extinction

Santiago de Cuba, Sept. 18, via Key 
West, Sept. 27.—Official reports from 
Guantanamo say that on Monday the 
16th, a Spanish column attacked the 
rebel camp Fiedra betwen the Felicl- 
dad and Rio Sew, occupied by 800 in
surgents under Leader Gil, and killed 
eight rebels before driving them from 
their position. Three Spanish soldiers 
were wounded. When the Spaniards 
took possession of the rebel camp they 
found several explosive shells buried, 
but they were dug up before any dam
age occurred.

It is reported here that the Santonio 
Maceo is moving toward the Villas 
with 6000 cavalrymen.

Another' rumor is to the effect that 
Jos Maceo is dead of heart disease, 
but the report is not credited.

The recent recruits from Spain are 
not likely to be of any material bene
fit to the authorities. Of those who 
arrived a few days ago, many have 
died and numerous others are in the 
hospitals. Six succumbed to yellow 
fever within 24 hours of their landing 
here. =

From Baracoa come reports showing 
that city to be in a state of siege and 
threatened with extinction. The in
surgents do not allow anything to en
ter the city from the outlying districts, 
and if the city is not burned out its 
inhabitants stand a good chance of 
being starved out. On the 14th the 
rebels broke the aqueduct and burned 
the costly elevators which were re
cently built. Many business men 
with their families have left Baracoa 
and come here to stay. One of them 
reports a dastardly double murder on 
the streets of Baracoa a few days ago. 
A soldier loaded his gun, and without 
any known cause deliberately fired at 
a corporal, killing him instantly. An
other soldier who was with the cor
poral was also shot and killed.

lit

Are New, Bright and Entertaining.BB% 85 M Mr. George . 
tistlcan, left f 
day for a wel 
Johnson and h 
at work all su 
Tear Book, wl 

this wef

69% 08%094»
MM MH6514

46% 
133% 138% 
17U% 170 
18% 18

40% ITS EDITORIALSThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

133%

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.170
13 On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Special

64% 63%an press 
proof sheets i 
yesterday. Th 
gists of two pi 
abstract, but i 
preceding volu 
public men tm 
means of dis*p< 
Ignorance now 
ada and her r< 
Mr. Johnson fi 
debtedness to 
j. Skead, of th 
as in former is? 
work of comp] 
"abstract."

$5,000,000 
. 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.... now 

a weekK° »M88% 88% ARTICLES ON CYCLING rp O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-, 
JL Notice is hereby given that the Muni, 
clpal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York, at the meeting to be 
hel d on

or88" iè“Pref.....................
New England......... ..
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western..................
General Electric (Jo.... 
ltock Island £ Pac.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central......
Pacific Mall........................
Philo. £ Reading......
st Paul................................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers, paid up...........
Jersey Central........... .
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref................
r. a&L..............................
Southern Railway..........

“ “ Pref.

109%

iS»i
103% los- Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.

If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport- 
ng or Literary Events, you must read

An estimate of the world’s wheat crop 
places the figures 270.000,000 bush less than 
last year, allowing 426,000,000 
American crop.

m"105bush for the
89*39 MONDAY, 21st October. 1895,Toronto Savings and Loan Co. 79% 78%n

43%43%43% at 2 o'clock p.m. at the Council Chamber, 
North Toronto (Egllnton), will consider 
and if deemed advisable, pass a resolu
tion to. declare that the Toronto and Su
burban Street Railway Company should 
have powers of expropriation for the pur- , 
pose of building a part of its railway be- 1 
tween LAMBTON-AVENUE, on the line 
between lots 39 and 40 in the third con
cession from the Bay, and the VILLAGB 
OF WESTON.

101 101101
30%31%31%

21%
Subscribed Capital ...........  $1,000,000

600,000 THE SUNDAY WORLD77%
21%Paid-up Capital ... ...

FOUR PER CENT, internit allowed on 
depo.it,. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

W77%
14%14%14%

92% 92%.<2%
21% '23%23% '1 In liJ

The attention 
called by you. 
Globe’s reply j 
munication on 
Mr. Johnson rl 

I confess tha 
The Globe’s m 
communication! 
figures of the 
facturing indu] 
jokes in th* j 
amusing, but I 
alas ! It will bit 
that there are] 
ada, some iargd 
where would T1 
between what I 
ing and what I 
establishments I 
tirât only estnl 
output of $50,ol 
are real 
ments ? If till 
then according] 
groups the par 
in my previou 
ee naus showed! 
■Annual output 

tories ha vin J 
‘put of $60,00ul
1891 ......................

Annual output] 
tories havld 
‘put of $50,00u] 
1881 .......................

114114%114)4A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st. West. icand for export cattle was not very brisk, 

und offerings generally were of inferior 
The best shippers sold at 4c to 

per lb, the latter being for a few 
head of prime, and medium at 3 l-2c to 
i 3-4c. Butchers^ cattle steady, with sales 

per lb. good 
inferior at

35 31 Ing and clothing quoted at 24c to 25c, se
lections at 25c to 26c, and rejections at 19c 
to 20c ; pulled supers are quoted at 21c to 
22c, and extras at 22c to 23c.

35
136 23% 23%23%

42%43% quality. 
! l-4c

42%
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Townsblfc, 
Councll Chamber, North Toronto, / 

September 16th, 1895. 5555

13%18% 13%13%
40% 40 40

MONEY TO LOAN Chicago Markets.
of the best at 3 5-8c to 3 3-4c 
iiulmals at 3c to 3 l-4c, and 
2 l-2c to 2 3-4c. Milch cows In moderate 
demand at $20 to $35 each, and calves 
steady, with sales at $2.50 to $6.50 per 
head, the latter for choice.

Sheep and lambs weaker, owing to free 
offerings. Export sheep 3 l-2c per lb, for 
ewes and wethers, and 3c for bucks. But
chers’ sheep $2.50 to $3 per head. Lambs 

3 l-4c per lb.
Hogs are steady. The best sold at $4.37 

to $4.40 per cwt., weighed off cars, thick 
,’ats at $4.20 to $4.25, stores slow at $4, 
sows at $3.75 to $4, and stags at $2.25 to 
?2.50.

TTOO&B -Open'* H’h’st L’et Close.
On Mortgage. Large and email aum*. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

^“‘iSTy-.V.

date—Dec................
’’ —May............

Pork—Oct ...........
•* —Jan...............

Lard—Oct..............
“ —Jan...............

Riba—Oct .......
’• -Jan..........

61% 61% 88 61% Agricultural 
Insurance Company

IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leader*.

65* 65*
m88* 88* 28*Money Markets

The local money market is unchanged at 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rates are 1 1-2 to 2, and at Lon
don 1-4 of 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rate 5-8 per cent.__________

THE HOME SKYINGS i LOAN CO., LIMITED mt mi 29^ 29*

21* 21*ii*
8 4578 CHURCH-STREET. 130 8 2- 8 2U 8 40
9 80 9 809 5! 9 57sold at 6 8; 5 9^ 5 87 5 92

Hardware [o. 5 8 5 95 6 85 5 95■ THE . . .Reliadge OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.5 375 % 5 15 5 37Foreign Exchange.
Rates of ecohanga, as reported by JB rail lut 

Jarvis AOo.. «tooIt brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*.

Buyer a Seller r 
New York funds | * to * I 5-38 to * dis
Sterling. 60 days | 9* to 10 | 9 7-16 to 0 9-16

do demand | 10* to 10* | 9 11-16 to 9 18-16 
ratm nr new York.

Poe tea.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88 

do. demand.... j 4.89

4 9 4 97 4 90 4 97
6 Adelaide-street East. GEO. H. MAURER, Manager, To* 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CfO,. 69 Vic

toria-street, City Agents.

Henry A. King & Cp. received the fol
lowing despatch from Chicago over their 
private wire to-day :

Wheat opened at 61 l-2c to 
Dec., a fail half-cent up. Opening 
cables all came firmer, and 3d to 6d per 
quarter higher. Private Liverpool cables 

per cental higher.
841 cars, against 915 same day last 

year. Export clearances small and disap
pointing. Estimated stocks of wheat in 
Liverpool 1 1-2 millions more than last 
year, and amount on passage about three 
millions less. New York reported a good 
foreign demand. Outside trade ini this 
n-.arket is very light. The market to-day 
was entirely in the hands of scalpers, and 
fluctuated rapidly between 61 3-4c and 
60 3-8c, closing 61 l-8c. On any sharp de
cline we think wheat a good purchase.

Corn—Cables firm and steady. Our mar
ket was quiet and dull. Cash demand 
poor.

Provisions active and higher on more 
outside business, and a feeling that the 
liquidation of the. Oct. products Is aboiT / 
over. January Pprk was the most active, 
gaining 20c.

McIntyre & ‘ Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
following despatch from 

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :
Wheat closed the same as last night and 

acted strong all day. Early price made 
an advance of 3-4 cent, then lost 1 l-2c, 
then recovered. There was a good deal of 
bear news from Liverpool. Professionals 
seemed to be very confidently working for 
a decline, but the price held well. There 

to be about as many Influences of

RUPTURED and 
DEFORMED

Owing to heavy receipts Butter has be
come easier. This week sales were : 
Choice tub, 16c to 17c; medium, very slow, 
10c to 14c; bakers’, 8c to 10c; lbs., 16c 
to 20c; creamery lbs.,21c to 22c; tubs,17 l-2c 
to 18 l-2c ; eggs, scarce at 12c; cheese, slow 
ht 7 l-2c to 8c; apples, slow at $1 to $1.50 
brl.; pears, good at $1.75 to $4.50; poultry. 
In good demand at 10c to 11c for turkeys: 
35c to 65c for chickens; ducks, 60c to 76c; 
onions, slow at150c to 75c bag. Corre
spondence and Consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON & COJ, Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street. Toronto.

Counter.
61 3-4c for 

publici 136

LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. . . PEOPLE. . HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.

Northwest re-penny
celpts,33 Wellington-St. E.. Toronto. Actual. Mr. Cluthe has just in

vented the finest article 
to cure Rupture. Weighs 
but 2 ounces and cheap. 
He visits Toronto periodl- 

* cally. for dates see 
••World’ or write us.
The Charles Cluthe Co., 
Windsor, Ont., and De
troit, Mich.

.X
I S3 ...

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. President, 

Minister ot Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN. Esq., Vice-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treas. Synod Diooese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew s.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor' to Treasury, Pro- 

Tin ce of Ontario.

to A 88-%
What It Coat. Spain.

Havana, Sept. 27.—Cablegrams from 
Madrid just published by the Island 
press, state that at an early date the 
Government will make an official 
statement regarding the revolution in 
Cuba. It is affirmed that at the least 
It will terminate in May next, 
the 16th inst. the Ministry in Madrid 
agreed on a policy with that end in 
view, and if necessary the troops now 
in Cuba will be reinforced by 150,000 to 
200.000 men.

The Madrid newspaper, El Impartial, 
the cost of the army

STOCKS AND BONDS.
India and Ceylon Tea MerchantsMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sal. St pries, 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tor deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH moaey te in 

blocks at 5

HAVE REMOVED FROM
There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and goed cheer, 

JVhich everyone who drinks will

CBAS- CLUTHE

63i KING-STREET W'vest In iarcre per cent.
On THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Receipts of general produce were fair 
to-day, with Yew changes in prices.

drain.
400 bush selling at 62c to

____white and 65 l-2c
Barley steady, 600 bnsh selling 

to 41c. Oats unchanged, with sales 
of 800 bush at 27 l-2c to 28c. Peas weak
er. 300 bush selling at 51c to 51 l-2c.

Increase 1891 
This is an ir 

If The Glot>e df 
of manufacture 
it will have ti 

tbeen

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
- to -

Office 83 King-street W. Telephone 187- find 81 KING-STREET W.'imW'SlfflBEEl Wheat is firm, 
“Be for red and 
’or goose.

Toronto Stock Market. a very
manufacturing 
Comparing this 
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to 56c
&90 pm.In referring to 

in Cuba, fixes present expenses at $1,- 
600,000 per month, adding that when 
the active campaign begins in the dry 
season the monthly expenses will be 
$3,000,000. At present the outlay for 
quinine alone for the troops Is $50,000 
monthly. ,

TORONTO.go
36c

Telephone 1807.Do you know that a saving of 
(Assuming 30 days to a month)

1 1.8c. per day
The cost of 1 Share in this Company 

in 15 year, give* $

it received theAllied Bid Aeked Bit,
TRY IT NOW STOVES AND 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
225 223 820 223Montreal..................................

un carlo................................... .
.M oisons...................................
Toronto...................................
Merchants’...........................
Commerce........ ....................
Imperial..................................
Dominion........ ........................
Standard.................................
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life.........
Consumera1 Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph........

to* tok Tips From Wall-Street*
The market closed steady.

HAVE
t*UHB WATER

100 00 üi- sts ' ssi sis'2 l-3c. per day
The cost of 2 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 200 00

Reading active and hieher. There Is no 
abatement in the bill talk on this stock.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 13,300 shares ; St. Paul 15,600, R.I. 
5100, P.M. 3900. 2.,C. 1600, Reading 64,200 ; 
Mo. P. 2600 ; C/P.R. 600, B. & Q. 7700, C. 
Gas, 10,600, Distillers, 35,100, Atchison 
$700, T.C.I. 1300, G.E. 2700.

171 167 167171
By using the188K 188 188* 188

188* 186* 188 186 “SUCCESS"
WATER_FILTER,

RICE LEWIS & SON

RETURNING TO FORMOSA.

Dr McKay Returns There to Labor and to 
Die

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.

seems
one sort as of the other. Seaboard clear
ances were very small, only 76,000 bush, 
but northwestern receipts were less than 
last year’s. Cables up some. The most 
significant bull announcement was the one 
from Minneapolis that the mills there 

the week almost 500,000 
■piup go<

of gold engagements ; against that was a 
prediction that the visible increase Mon
day would not much exceed 1,000,000 bush ; 
It was a little more than that last year. 
The market acts In a very erratic man
ner, and the fluctuations are rapid and not 
a great amount can be bought or sold at 
one price. There is some little increase 
in outside business, and such orders are 
mainly on the buying side.

Corn was dull and suffered a little in 
price, 1-4 to 5-8 cent. The Iowa state crop 
report made the crop there 300,000,000 bn. 
Cables steady. Seaboard clearances were 
only 84,000 bush. Cash was quiet. The 
pit trading was very small.

Provisions very 
higher all around.

ed freely in both Jan. and Oct. 
public bought Jan. and May. Packers aid
ed the advance, and liberal selling by local 
longs did not prevent a strong closing at 
about the best prices of the day. We re
gard this upturn as purely speculative, 
arising from the over-sold condition of the 
market, and, while we think still lower 
prices are quite probable, we favor selling 
on any further advance. Values are ap
proaching a 4c hog basis, which will pro
bably look high In January.

ÜU5
l«è"S l-2c. per day

The cost of 3 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 300 00

-166 166 163
158 166 .
124* 122

158 156
124 122
167* 166 1661674 2-3c. per day

The cost of 4 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 400 0u

Dr G. L. McKay, Mrs. McKay and 
their three children, along with Mr. 

*Koa Kow, a Chinese student, left the 
Union Station at 12.20 yesterday en 
route for Vancouver, whence they sail 
on Oct. 14 per the Empress of India to 
Formosa. The Doctor came home two 
years ago chiefly to give his children 
an opportunity of learning English. 
7 his is only the doctor’s second visit 
during 23 years in the foreign mission 
field and his intention is not to return 

considerable number of

"'I
186 " iàè- m have 

bbls 
od dealJAS. B. BOUSTEAD, sold within 

of flour. New York talked a
120 120 THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD.5 5-6c. per day

The cost of 5 Shares in this Company 
in 15 years gives

Ontario & Qu'Appelle .. 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 

“ “ Common
ie" M 48" (Lirni *

Corner Klner and Vlctorla-etreete, 
Toronto.

YonRe and A delai de-streets. 831Issuer of Marrlasre Licenses.500 00 èÿCan. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
lucandee’ni Light Co, xd
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co. .

*' “ “ new

61 ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,11 2-3c. per day
The cost of 10 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 1,000 00

145 160 145
112 
80

168 162^1 
159* 159]

209* 208i 
208* 207 y

Established 25 lears.no* IO 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E. Hay and Straw.
Hay offered more freely, there being 25 

loads In, which sold at $14 to $16. Car 
lots of baled quiet at $13 for No. 1 and $12 
to $12.50 for No. 2. Straw higher, five 
loads selling at $10.50 to $11.75.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

iOc per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c, 
.tad turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.50 to $5.60 ; 
jacks, 10 l-2c ; rolls, 7 3-4c to 8c ; shoul
der mess, $13 per bbl.; mess pork, $14.50 

$15 ; do., short cut. $15.25; lard. In pails, 
3 3-4c ; In tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long 
clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
1 l-2c, and hinds 6 l-2c to 8c; mutton,5c to 
j l-2c; veal, 6c to 8c; lambs, 6 l-2c to 8c.

168% DYEING andTORONTO.TEL. 114. 34t23 l-3c. per day
The cost of 20 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 2,000 CO

159*
Increase 1891 
This is an i 

rjnd indicates v 
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output of from 
If it does not 
tpllowlng : 
Increase In gr 
Increase In gr

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 60 l-8c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 60 3-8c, calls 62 7-8c. 
Puts on May corn 29 l-2c, calls 29 5-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.40 for 

cash and Oct.

808* CLEANING907again. A 
friends assembled at the depot to bid 
him farewell. He returns to the scene 
Of labor convinced that the Japanese 
occupation of Formosa will increase 
the difficulty of mission work, especi
ally as a revival of Bhuddlsm is now 
going on in Japan and will doubtless 
be felt in Formosa.

4C 2-3c. per day
The cost of 40 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 4,000 00

to* m.Toronto Railway.................
Duluth.....................................
Peu man...................................
British-Can. L. & I.............
B. & L. Association.........
Can.Laud.& Nat.In.-.. 
Canada Permanent...........

S3

1258PHONESj aud we wlU
tor goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & . C0« 
bead ofllce and works, 103 King west* 
bianch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class bouse. Express paid 
one way on goods from a dlstanec. _

11058 l-3c. per day
The cost of 50 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 00

1868 Ring up 
send the3572

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 11,000, 
including 1500 Texans and 600 Westerns. 
Market dull.

Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 70, corn 705, oats 346. Estimated 
or Saturday : Wheat 80, corn 475, oats

114 and
cov-
The

active and strong 
Shorts of all kind»155

$1.10 2-3c. per day
The cost of 100 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 00, 
Call and be convinced of the correctness of 

above.

“ “ 20 p.c.
Canadian & & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan....
Con. L. & L Co...................
bom. Sav. & In. 8oc........
Farmers' L. & 8................

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

Hamilton Provident......
Huron <6 Erie L. ........

lis" erto
121

TO FIGHT THE BEEf RING. 83 115.
Increase 1891 
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fcs the result o 
Part of the pen 
turlng in Canu 

Does The 
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lncludjng: all i 
chanicat Indus 
of $500 a

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 16,000 ; official Monday, 21,995 ; 
eft over, 3000. Market active and pn.
3c to 10c higher. Heavy shippers, $3.65 to 
34.30. Estimated for Saturday, 11,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the pa 
three days were 183,000 centals. Including 
12,000 centals of American. Corn same 
ime, 130,500 centals.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour. 

1500 barrels and 12,745 sacks. Wheat, none.

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAAAll*

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.The I S M ill Admit Mcxlrnn Cnltle With
out Qnarnlitlnc.

Washington, Sept. 27.—An order has 
been issued by Secretary Morton au
thorizing the free admission into the 
United States of cattle from Mexico 
for grading and immediate slaughter, 
from and after Oct. 22. The importa
tions will be subject to inspection and 
other restrictions generally provided in 
such orders. Mexican cattle have been 
unusually admitted in November and 
Secretary Morton's action in advanc
ing the date this year to October is 
said to be due to his purpose to de
feat, as far as possible the cattle and 
dressed beef combine in its efforts to 
artificially maintain high prices .

m"
Ices 10c E116 BORROWERS WANTING LOANS •4

◄8E3HE2 ►st. Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street,

◄AT LOWEST RATES
. SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

►i 14*DOCTORS Imperial L. & Invest.........
Landed 13 & Loan...........
Land Security Co...............
Lon. <6 Can. L. & A, ....
London Loan.......................
London <6 Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean & J........... .
People’s Loan................... .
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. «fc Loan....
Union Loan & Sav.............
Western Can. L. & 8........

” “ 25 p.c............

•4 ►•4

Kennedy & Kergan
►•4W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

►
^ Toronto, Ont. _________ p,
2tt mTUvtvmmTTmut
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Special!.!. In the Treatment o! 100 26 Toronto-strset.IENRYA. KING& CO., Brokers rnOltONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 

X month Ot September. 1605, malle olos. Mil 
nr. due aa follow.:

Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

IB Tears in DETROIT, 200,000 Cured.

Frotta and Vegetables,
Apples, ’ harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50; 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the ear, 25c; small lots 
10c to 35c; beans, bush, $1.40 to $1.50; cab- 
jage, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz„ 35c to 
t5e; onions, bush., 60c to 75c.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
15c to 25c ; beans, bush, 30c to 45c ; to
matoes, bushel, ^5c to 30c ; corn, doz., 
>c to 7c ; cauliflower,doz., 60c to 75c; beets, 
ioz., 15c to 20c.

Huckleberries, basket, $1.00 to $1.20 ; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; musbmel- 
>?s, doz., 35c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords, 
•?1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches, 75c to $1 ; pears, 
!an., basket, 40c to 50c; do., Bartletts. 60c 

to 85c ; plnms, $1.10 to $1.50 ; grapes,Cham
pion, 3c to 4c ; do., choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lb.

5Ô" Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 

.’rivate wire, to all leading exchanges.
74 1 mm.

a.m P-m. a.ni. p.* 
..6.00 7.43 7.*) ».d
..7.45 6.00 1.35 7.4J
..7.40 3.45 12.40 p.m. Mf 
. .7.50 4.15 10.10
..7.00 4.30 10.53 351
..7.40 3.35 12.60 pm.

3.00 14.33 p.m.

140
British Markets.

Liverpool, Sept. 27.—Wheat, 5s Id to 5s 
2d ; red, 4s lid to 5s Od ; No. 1 California, 
5s Od to 6s Id ; corn, 3s 6 l-4d ; peas, 4s 
10 l-4d ; pork, 68s Od ; lard, 80s Od ; heavy 
bacon, 32s Od ; do., light, 35s Od ; tallow, 
no stock ; cheese, new, 37s 6d.

London, Sept. 27.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast firmer and 3d higher, on passage 
strong and Od higher. English country 
markets cheaper. Maize off coast quiet, on 
passage firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; 
firm at 4s 11 3-4d for Sept, and 
5s 0 l-4d for Nov. Maize steady at 3s 5d 

3-4d for Dec.

213-215 Board ot Trade. TorontoISO U.T.R. East.... 
u. £ y. Railway 
G.T.R. West....
N. & N.W............
1'., U. Sli............
Midland.,,,..:.'

iiï
BrendslnlTfc.

r Flour—Trade is quiet, with prices 
mchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at 
.2.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull and prices quoted at 
;il to $11.50 outside. Shorts $13 to $14.

Wheat—The feeling continues firm, with 
offerings limited. Red winter sold at 
.0 l-2c west, and white is quoted at 62c 
jn the Northern. Sales of new No. 1 Man 
itoba hard at 68c, Toronto freights, and 
it 70c, Montreal freights.

Peas—Trade Is quiet and prices unchang
ed, there being sales at 48c, north and 
.vest, and at 49c, middle freights.

Oats—The market is dull and prices 
steady. Sales of mixed at 22 l-2c, outside, 
tud of white at 23c to 23 l-2c.
Barley—There is a quiet trade, with feed- 

ng qualities quoted at 31c to 32c outside.
Rye—Thé demand is limited, with sales 

outside at 42c.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

lomlual at $3.60.

ESTABLISHED 1864.Another Insurrection Probable in Brazil.
Bio Janeiro, Sept. 27.—The House of 

Representatives of the Brazil, by a 
vote 115 against 59 has repealed the 
Senate Bill granting full amnesty to all 
the officers of the revolution. Presix 
dent Morales favored the Senate Bill 
and may resign An amended bill, per
mitting the condemned officers to re
turn to the ranks after two years,would 
r,ot satisfy the opposition. There is 
grave probability of a new insurrec
tion in Rio Grande Do Sul.

Extent of the Ruswlati Naphtha Bndnelry.
Eydtkuhnen, via St. Petersburg, Sept. 

27.—The Trans-Caucasian Railway be
tween the 12th of August and the 12th 

"t>f Sept, carried 11,386 cistern waggons 
from the Baku district, of which 8328 
cisterns belonged to the Naphtha In
dustrial Syndicate, 
spring was discovered on Sept. 9. This 
spring threw out half a. million poods 
daily at the outset between Sept. 13 
and 20 a million poods a day, and for 
each of four consecutive days subse
quently a million and a half poods, the 
fluid jetting to a great height.

vn II II P M AII You are nervous and des- I U U le U In A 11 pondent; weak and debil
itated; tired mornings; no ambition; life
less; memory poçr; easily fatigued : excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains 
at stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcers; 
hair looeo; sore throat; varicocele; want 
of confidence; impotoncy; D.- IV..J 0.1- lack energy and strength. I Ott «881 Mil)
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12.10 9.00
C. V .K............. ••• Î5f 7.MTrustee. Liquidator, Receiver. 4.60

.... e.80 4.00 % 45 tatQ. W. R........... ... 9.88iCLARKSON & CROSS futures 
Oct. and

pan. MJ®.
12.10 d. 9.00 f* 
4. JO U86 pm N.*

am. 
6.8U 21U.S.N.Y...Chartered Accountants. for Oct. and Nov. and 3 5 

Flour, 17s.
Paris Wheat 19f. for Oct., and flour 43f. 

40c for Oct
London—Close—Wheat off coast firmer, on 

Maize off coast

9.80MARRIAGE KrriSMî
you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Z-iA* father, like son.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Byphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Oar Now 
Method cares them permanently. If you 
are Married consult ns at once, as we can 
restore your strength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to yon.

A 30 14.10 >■<*>
ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS 4.1W$300,000 TO LOAN P\V\“D6

leal Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents ool 
oted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

Ü.S. Western State*

English mails close on Mondays wrt 
Thursdays at ti.30 p.m., on Wednesdays M 
noon, and on Saturdays at 
u.m. Supplemental mull. to Mow 
day. and ’i’bui.day. cloie ocoailonail* 
,n Tuesday, aud Friday, ot 12 noon. 
iullowlng are tue dtttoi ot DiigH-u

N.B.- There are brancJ Po.toflle* *9 
every part ut tlie city, ite.ident. of «.o. 
Jl.triot should transaut tlielr Saving. B*aj 
and Money Order bu.inea. at the 
Olfice nearest to tueir reufleuce, ^
care to notify their correspondent, to maw
order, payable p^oïT

0.30
Scott-Street. 246

passage rather firmer, 
quiet, on passage firm. _ ,

Paris wheat firm at 19f. for Oct.; flour. 
43f. 40c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
5s 0 l-2d for Sept., 4s 11 3-4d for Oct. 
and 5s 0 3-4d for Dec. Maize quiet at 3s 
6 l-2d for Sept.. 3s 5 l-4d for Oct and 
3s 5 l-2d for Nov. and Dec. Flour, lis 6d.

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Dominion Telegraph. 
44, 1 at lib, ex-div. ; C.P.K., 25 at 60 3-4 ; 
Cable, 25 at 163.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commrce, 2 trt
138 1-4. 1 at 137 3-4 : Hamilton, 4 at ldfr ; 
Gas, 35 at 196 ; Dominion Telegraph, 1 at 
119, ex-div. ; Northwest L^nd, 9 at 50 ; C.P. 
It.. 25 at 60 3-4 ; Incandescent, 25, 10 at 

1 ■ ! HI, ex-div. ; Cable, 75, 25 at 163, 25. 25 at 
■1 162 7-8 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25, 50 at 83.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : C.P.R., 25 at 60 3-4; 
Cable. 50 at 163, 6 at 162 3-4 ; Toronto St. 
Ry.. 25 at 83.

m. A. LEE & SON.
Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers. 
General Agents Western P’ire and Marine 

* suran ce Co.. Manchester Fire Aeaur- 
nce Co., National Fire Assurance Co., 
;anada Accident and Plate Glass Co, 
-loyd’s Plate Class Insurance Od., London 
iuarautee £ Accident Co, Employers’ Liability, 
vccident & Common Curriers* Poiioiee Issued.

t Offices: IO Adeialde-st. E. 
Jhonef 592 <k 2075.

Brass WorkDon’t Let Year Life be Drained Any 
The Set Method Treatment. ™d8yxew|

Method was discovered by ns several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in caring the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

iA new naphtha!l 1 SAUSAGE CASINGS.Artistic fixtures for Gat 
o rElectric ity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzslmons Co., Ltd

...100 lb.—$16.01 

... 601b..—$10.0
Prime Narrow Hog Casing*.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sdeep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.
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ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKL iaalpy Produce conte
Commislson prices: Butter, choice tubl6c 

io 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream- *' Cotton Markets.
-ry tub at 19c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to At Liverpool the market Is firmer at
--C- Eggs steady at 12c to 12 l-2c per 4 21-32d.
.oz. ip case lots, and 13 l-2c to 14c per At New York the market is again hlgb- 
loz in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at er Oct closed at 8.60, Nov. at 8.71. Dec. 
!c to 8 l-4c. at 8.80, Jan. at 8.85 and Feb. at 8.92.

Ilnainc»* embarrassment.
The creditors of Manchee & Wilson and 

Manuhee, Wilson & Adamson, King-street 
west," met yesterday afternoon In the office 
of Messrs. Clute, Macdonald. Macintosh 
Si McCrtramon, to receive a statement of 
the affairs of the estates and to make ar
rangements to satisfactorily adjust the 
difficulties.

A Coming NecessityAmerican 
and Canadian STOCKSConscience Money. CHOICE dairy butter scarce. Tubs,palls 

and crocks at 14c to 17c ; lb. rolls lbc to 
20c, creamery lb. 22c. Cheese, 7 l-2c to 
ï l-2c. Honey. In good demand ; extracted 
S l-2c to 9c ; comb $1.50 to $1.90. Apples, 
$1 to $1.25. Chickens, 35c to 50c. Ducks. 
M)c to 70c. Turkeys. 9c to 11c. Eggs sell
ing well at 12c to 12 l-2c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG, Producr- 
Commisslon, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Galt Reporté*, Sept. 27.
This week a couple of our merchants 

each received a letter from Toronto 
with a one dollar bill enclosed. The 
letters were signed M. Puer and the 
money he said was for goods bought 
from these parties some years ago. As 
neither of the merchants have such a 
name on their books it is believed the 
name is a fictitious one and that the 

not wish his identity

FURS ••=> CURES GUARANTEED 
----- OR NO PAY.------.

1/

Bouglit and Solo.

What we Treat and Cure!
Émissions. Varicocele, Syphl- 

IlSr Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
B Gleet, Impotency, Unnatural 

Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C. O. D. See testimonials next week.

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.
SEE THE STYLES IN

Montreal Stock Market
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Close—Montreal, 227. 

at 223 ; Ontario, SI 3-4 hid : Molsons, 180 
and 175 ; Toronto, 242 bid ! Merchants’, 
170 1-2 and 168 ; People’s, 15 and 11 ; Com- 

14 Oand 137 ; Telegraph. 167 and 
3-4 : St. Ky„ 209 1-2 and 208 3-4; Cable, 

ex-dlv.. ICS 1-2 and 102 5-S ; Telephone. 160 
aud 159 ; Duluth. 8 and 7 3-8 ; do., pref., 
15 and 14 ; Toronto St. ity., 83 1-4 and 83 : 
Northwest Laud. 57 1-8 and 45 ; C.P.R., 61 

I and 60 7-8 : due. 208 1-2 and 207 ; Riche- 
1 lieu, 103 and 98 1-2.

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 235 at 60 3-4. 150 
at 60 5-8, iU at Oil 1-4 ; Duluth. 200 at 7 1-4- 

.. pref.. 150 at 15 : St. Ry.. 50 at 2oS 3-4. 
,.a c..h„ B 50 at 203 5-8. 50 at 208 1-2 ; do., new, 75 at
148 Shelby Street. Detroit. Mich-H ; 207 3-4 ; Gas, ex-div.. 25 at 203 3-4, 275 at 
—BBBMMglilJihUiiMgBPMBB——8 I 203 1-2 ; Toronto St. Ry., 12 at 83 1-2 :

FLOUR WANTED.246 JACKETS, CAPES,
COLLARS, ETC.»Straight Roller 

and Extra.
W YATT tJb OC

(Members Toronto Stock E< change)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New Yon. 

Stock Exchange* and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

sender does 
known. merce, 

365
Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur

ich, writes : 44 I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 

that it can- 
thec ure of croup, fresh

AT

Send Samples and Prices.

I. F. McLAUGHLIN. Toronto. W.H.STONE J. & J. Lugsdin’sof years, and 1 can safely sav 
not be beat for thee ure of 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and 1 
bottle in my house.

Hides and Wool.
Hides unchanged, with cured quoted at 

3 3-4c. Green are quoted at 8c for No. 1.
Lambskius and pelts firm at 60c to 65c.
Calfskins. 8c for No. 1 and 7c ffor No. 2. . _________________

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb- PHONE 39P.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349

Toronto Lire Stock Market.
The receipts at Western yards to-day 

were large, the total being about 75 car 
loads, included in this are 2500 head of 
sheep aud lambs and 1700 bogs. The de-

STRtCB'r*•> DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. do lOl yONGB'

To ronto.STREET
OPP. E LM

136would not be without a
The year

I I -

i

r

A
4

SALT
Is need in every house.

“WINDSOR”SALT!
The purest and best, costs no more 
than the common ground salts do. 
Why not use it. Sold at all grocers. 
3-lb. bag 5c.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents.
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